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Preface
Concerted efforts have been made in India to conceal the real import
of the militant violence in Kashrnir, which has during the last two
years spread to the Jamrnu province as well. The dis- information
campaign, aimed to cover the ugly face of Muslim communalism
fundamentalism and separatism, in its most naked manifestations in
Jammu and Kashmir, has been mainly based upon the presumptions
that the Muslims in Jarnrnu and Kashmir, were more secular than the
Lndian people and they were driven to rise in revolt against Lndia by
the political oppression; economic deprivation and social isolation,
which India and the Hindus inside the State as well as in India perpeterated upon them.
An acute need has been felt during the last five years, that the
real truth of what the militant violence is comrnited to and what it
has wrought about in the State, is brought to the knowledge of the
Indian people. Quest for Pakistan is an ideological commitment
which is original to the Muslim militancy in Jammu and Kashmir.
The war of attrition, which the Muslim secessionist forces are
waging in Kashmir is political in content. It has also a dimension of
its own and the various terrorist organisations operating in the State
and Pakistan, have reiterated, time and again, that the struggle in
Kashmir is a religious crusade in furthurence of the unity of the
Muslim brotherhood and the realisation of its Muslim destiny. The
battle in Kashmir is a divine commitment for the entire Muslim
world. The Muslims, who have joined the crusade in Kashrnir are
the faithful and the people who resist it are the heretic enemies of
the Muslim religion. The Hindus i n Kashmir, with the other
minorities, who formed the frontline of the resistence against the
Muslim crusadc, therefore, deserved the fate they have met.

The White Paper is aimed to present data and fact about thr:
secessionist~movementsin the State and their militerisation by Pakistan. It is also aimed to analyse the ideological commitments of the
militant forces and the strategies the militant forces and the
strategies the militant organisation have employed in their operation.
The White Paper is also aimed to present description of the genocide
of Hindus and their ethnic cleansing from Kashmir. An attempt has
also been made in the White Paper to analyse the national response
to the militant violence and the efforts of the State Government and
the Government of India to provide relief to the lakhs of refugees
smouldering in exile.
The Joint Human Rights Committee is indebted to the large
number of researchers, who collaborated in the collection of data
and facts, on which the White Paper is based. The Committee is also
indebted to Dr. Sukhbir chowdry and Dr. Shashi Shekhar Toshkhani,
whose valuable advice was availablelit the Committee in incerely
thankful to Shri Sanjeev Kumar Gupta of the Gupta Printers.

Co-Chairmen
Joint Human Rights-Commitee
for Minorties in Kashrnir.
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Secessionist Movements
The prescnt crisis in the Jammu and Kashnur State is a continuation of
the Muslim struggle in India for an independent Muslim homeland,
which culminated in the separation of the Muslin1 majority provinces of
Sindh, North-West Frontier Province. and Buluchistan, the Muslin1
majority areas of West Punjab and East Bengal and the Muslim majoritv
division of Sylhet of the Hindu majority province of As-.
to form the
state ofPakistan. The All-India Muslim League. which spearheaded the
Muslim struggle for Pakistan. claimed all the Muslim majonty provinces.
including the whole of the provinces of the Punjab and Bengal, along
with the Hindu majority province of Assam. Anlong the Princely States.
which were organised into a separate political organisation by the British.
outside British India and which were governed by the British Paramountcy, the Muslim League claimed the Muslim majority Princel!
States. as well as the States which were ruled by the Muslim Princes. thc
former on the basis of their muslin^ population and the latter on the basis
of their treaties with the British Government
The British di\,ided India. separating the contiguous Muslin1
majority pro\-incesand di\.isionsto constitute the stateofPakistai1and left
the Indian Stares intact. restoring to their n~lcrs.the po\\.ers \\.hich the!
exercised by \.irtue of the Paramountcy. The Indian States \\.ere not
brol~gl~t
\vitliit~ the scope of the partition a11d \sit11 the lapse or 111c
Paraniounrc!-. their nllcrs \vcrc accordcd technical indcpcndcncc to
determine the hture f i l i a t i o n oT their States. The last Vicero!.. Lord
Louis Mountbatten. who was entrusted with the task of di\.iding India.
insisted upon the ;rpplication of the partition to thc Stntcs. ;ind he
told the Princes i n unequivocal terms to accede to either of the two
Doniinions of India and Pakistan. keeping in viewy the geographical
contibyity aid the deilioLgaphicco~iipositiorlof llleir Stales. The Britislr Ii;d

far-reaching interests. political as nell as strategic. In the Muslim
crescent, which spread from
Sindh. Kr~tchstretching along to
Si~kiang.on the western fringes of China. Jallllllu and Kaslllllir State \\ as
the most \,ital link in the Muslin1 crescent. which the British. after they
had \I ~tlidrawnfrom India, \\-oulddepend upon, for the protection of their
interests in Asia and the security of their nlaritiiile conlnlitnleiits in the
watenvays of the Gulf. the Indian Ocean and the high seas opening into
the South Pacific.
The League rejected the extension of the partition of India to the
States, lest the Muslim-ruled States ivith Hindu nia-jorities. were lost to
Pakistan. Indced. the Musl in1 rulers had lavishly funded the League
nlo\~enientfor Pakistan and the League won the referendum in the NorthWest Frontier Province with the help ofthe huge funds. the Muslim rulers
of Hyderabad. Bhopal, Junagarh and Ranlpur made available to the
League leaders. The League leaders insisled upon the acceptance of the
lapse ofParamountcy and the rights of the rulers to acccde to the Dominion
they considered to be in their interests.
The Indian National Co~lgresstoo. re-jected ~ l l capplicatioll of the
partition of India to the States, but denlanded that the people in the Indian
Princely States. a quarter of the total Indian population. inhabiting one
third of the territories of India, be assurcd the right to determine the
affiliations of thcir States. Except for tllc t11.o large States of Kalat and
Baha~valpur.which were Muslin; St:ltes and fell \\.ithin the geographical
boundaries of Pakistan, and thc lllajor State of Jalnn~uand Kashmir.
ivhich \vas situated on the borderland ofboth the Dominions. all the other
Indian States were Hindu nlajority Slates. In tlie Janlnlu amd Kashnlir
State. the Hindus and the other nlillorities. ~\.hicliformed a quarter of the
population ofthe State and tlie Kasli~niri-speakingMuslinis. \\.llo fornied
niore than half the Muslin1 populntion of the Statc. \\.crc opposed to the
League detnand for Pakistn~~
:~!:;i I ~ t d
fought side by side \\.it11 the All-India
Statcs Peoplcs Confcrcncc Toi [ilz indepcndcncc of ;I unitcd Tlldi:~. Thc
Co~lgrcssprcsr~liicdt h a ~tlic peoplc in the Starer. includitlg tllc Muslimrulcd States and the 111;Uorit~of the pcople i n the J;I~IIIIII
and Kasi~niir
Stale. \\.auld \!ole to juilh I~ldia.T l ~ i~iclusion
e
of the Jatll~ui~
and Kasli~nir
State ill t!rc Iridia~iDonlinio~i.tlie Congress leaders anticipated. \vould
lessen tllc rigours ofthe comni~rnaldijride. tlie partition had caused and
go a long \\.a!. to coiisolidrrtc the secular political organisations. India had
opted for.
Thc British did 1101 conccdc to thc pcople of tllc Statcs thc right to

detern~i~ic
their future, and ~nsteadrestored tlie powers of the Paramountcy to the Princes. vesting them with the power to determine the
future disposition of their States. The British Government, howe\.er,
made it clear to them that they would not be admitted to the British
Con~nionwealthas British Dominions. The Viceroy, however, assured
them that the British Government would consider any offer of bilateral
relations the States made. perhaps leaving open the options for any Stzte
to seek British protection to remain out of India. By rile time the British
quit India. all the Indian States except Junagarh ,Hyderabad and Janimu
and Kashmir. acceded to India. The few Muslin1 States within Pakistan
and the Hindu majority State of Junagarh acceded to Pakistan. The
accession of Junagarh was shortlived. the people in the State revolted
and the Nawab fled to Pakistan with fabulous treasures and his vast
seralgio. A referendum upturned the decision of the Nawab and
Junagarh joined India.
k g h t after the British withdrawal, Pakistan claimed the Jammu
and Kashmir State on the basis of the Muslim majority character of its
population and its contiguity to Pakistan, though the League leaders
recognised the right of the Princes to determine the future *liations of
their States. In the initial phases after independence, Pakistan with an
eve on the Muslim-ruled States of Hyderabad and Junagarh. conveyed
to the ruler of the Jammu and Kashmir State. Maharaja Hari Singh that
the Government of Pakistan ~vouldsupport him if the State assumed
independence. The All Jammu and Kashmir Muslim Conference.
which led the Muslin1 movement for Pakistan in the State. apparantly
on the instructions of the Muslim League. openly declared its support
for an independent Jammu and Kashmir State. However. immediately
afier tlie Maliaraja concluded a stand-still agreement with Pakistan. the
Go\.ernmcnt of Pakistan changed its tone and claimed the State for
Pakistan.
Maharqja Hari Singh offered a sta~idstillagreemenl to the Go\fer~lnicnt of India as \\,ell.but the Go\.ernnlent of India refiised tocourltenar~ce
any proposals of a standstill agreement. so long the State G o ~ ~ e r n n ~ e n t
ivould not send its accredited rcpresentati1-es to the Indian capital to
negotiate the terms ofthe agreement. Hari Sing11probably. neighed down
by the changes the British \vithdra~valhad brought about in India and
unsurc of the consequences of his accession to India waited. perhaps to
seek polilical balances. which could retain h ~ n ia measure of
the
prcrogati\.e hc had e~ljo!ed under the Para~i~ountc!
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As time went by, Pakistan prepared feverishly to reduce the State
and the Maharaja was not unaware of what was happening around.
Pakistan fomented a rebellion in the Muslim majority districts of the
Jammu province against the State government. in which thousands of
Hindus and Sikhs were killed and upturned from their homes. Neither
Hari Singh nor the Indian leaders, who claimed their commitment to
secularism and on that basis claimed the accessionofthe Muslim majority
State of Jamnlu and Kashnlir to India, paid any heed to the depredations,
Pakistan spread in the State. Perhaps, the Indian leaders were still
frightened of the British and, therefore, balanced their interests in
Hyderabad, where the Nawab clandestinely sought to seek help from
Pakistan to remain out of India. The Indian leaders lacked the courage
to face the Nawab and the leaders of Pakistan while the British benefactors
had not gone very far.
Towards the beginning of September, Pakistan army and
nationals began to nibble at the borders of the State. By the end of
September, they had infilterated into the sensitive border areas of the
State to soften its defences. During the night of 21 October 1947,
thousands of Pakistani army personnel, disguised as local Muslim and
Afiridi tribesmen invaded the State. As the invading armies spread
into the State, Hari Singh acceded to India. On 27 October. air-borne
Indian troops arrived in Srinagar in the n~orning.Hari Singh transferred
the state power to the National Conference two days after.
Though the British had withdrawn from India they still cast their
shadow on the Indian freedom. Inspiteofthe accession ofthe Stateto India
and the military operations In&a launched against the invading armies,
Pakistan truimphed. The intervention of the United Nations, which India
had in\.oked against the aggression of Pakistan, ultimately led to a ceasefire in hostilities leaving a large part of the State, including the districts
of Mirpur and part of Poonch along with the Poonch Jagir in the Jammu
pro\rince. and the district of Muzzafarabad and a part of the district of
Baran~ullain the Kashmir province. the entire district of Baltistan. the
district of Gilgit and the Gilgit Agency, with all the Dardic
dependencies, under the occupation of Pakistan.
Had the Government of India resisted the pressure to allour Pakistan
to occupy a part of the territories of the State, Pakistan would have been
denied the base. inside the State, which it effectively used to deepen the
uncertainih. the cease-fire had created. and destabilize the Indian positions in the State.
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The occupation of a large part of the State provided Pakistan
logistic advantage and in linking up its political interests in the Stare
with the strategic interests of its Western allies to neutralise Soviet
influence all along. from Afghanistan to the western most fringes of
China in Sinkiang. Ayangar, who represented India in the United Nations
had little experience of diplonlacy and lacked the diplomatic background.
to deal firmly with the Security Council. Sheikh Mohammad Abdullah.
who was specially deputed by Jawaharlal Nehru to argue for India took
pains to convince the Security Council of the sincerety with which lndia
had come to the rescue of the Muslims in the State, to save them from
the Muslims of Palustan. Quoting scriptures, Sheikh Mohammad
Abdullah, made strenuous efforts, to prove that he and the Muslims in
the State were more Islamic than the Muslims of Pakistan and it was
precisely for that the Indian Dominion had gone to the help ofthe Muslims
of the State.
As Pakistan consolidated its hold on the occupied territories, it
went back on its commitments on demiliteraisation. refused to withdraw
its troops from the occupied territories and claimed a parity in the
deployments of the troops with the strength of the Indian army, whch it
had agreed would remain in the State for its defence. Palustan insisted
upon the retention of thirty thousand Muslim militia, which it claimed,
had been raised in the occupied territories. The militia was actually a part
of the regular force, which Pakistan had orgainsed from the Muslim
deserters of the Dogra army, Muslim ex-servicemen of Mirpur, Poonch
and Sudhunti, who were demoblised from the British imperial troops
after the end of the Second World War and recruits from the adjoining
districts of Pakistan, who had brought up the rear of the invasion into the
State and tasted blood and booty in their adventure.
While Pakistan launched a propaganda campaign charging India
of having usurped the freedom of the Muslims in Kashmir and demanded
a plebiscite to determine the future of the State, it entrenched itself in
the occupied territories. A local government called 'Azad Kashmir
Government' was established in the occupied territories, ostensibly to
conduct their administration. The invading army had already wiped out
the Hindus and the Sikhs from the occupied territories, around thirty
thousand of them had been exterminated in the invasion and more than
a hundred thousand, who had survived, had been thrown back into
Srinagar and Janunu. Incidently, it will be of interest to note that these
displaced persons are still awaiting rehabilitation in the State, though
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Muslim refugees from wherever they have collie into Kashrnir,
Sinkiang. Tibet or even Azad Kashmir. have been settled in Kashmir with
hereditary State Subject rights.
In a short time, Pakistan converted the occupied territories into a
citadel of Muslim crusade against India, dedicated to the liberation of
the State from the Indian dominance and the unification of the Muslims
in the State with their brethren in Azad Kashmir, wvithi.1 the Muslin1
homeland of Pakistan. Pakistan adopted a three-pronged strategy to
destroy the Indian support-base in the State:
to reorganise the cadres of the Muslim Conference, who
had supported the League demand for Pakistan and who had
provided tactical support to the invading armies, and who
were still active all over the State and the Muslim middle class
factions, along with the sections of Muslim burareaucracy
which had opposed the accession of the State to India, into a
widespread and powerful movement for the disengagement of
the State fiom India;
(ii) to establish a widespread network of its intelligence agencies in the State to coordinate the activities of the anti-India
Muslim elements and organisations in the State, organise
infiltration of pro-Pakistan cadres into the political organisations which supported accession of the State to India
and sabotaged these organisations from inside, provide
finances and other material help to induct their agents into
the State Government to capture its decisional units:
(iii) to launch a propaganda campaign addressed to the Muslin~s
in the State to organise them against India on the ground that
(a) Muslims in Pakistan and the Jammu and Kashmir were
one nation imbibed by Islam and since the Muslinis in
the State were a majority, the State rightrully formed a
part of the Muslim homeland of Pakistan:
(b) Pakistan was a Muslim State based upon the law and
precept of Islam which accepted the preeminence of
the Muslims in its social. economic and political
organisation;
(c) India was a Hindu nation and the Muslim nlajority in
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Kashmir would be subjugated to the dominance of
Hindus:
(d) comnlitment to secularism was unlslanlic becaux
Muslinls could not accept equality between the Muslims and the people who did not profess Islam:
(e) the National Conference which supported thc accession
of the State to India, aimed to divide the Muslims and
weaken them;
(f) The Hindus in the State, particularly the Kashmiri
Pandits, were ceaselessly working to perpetuate the con
solidation of the Indian forces in the State in order to
perpetuate Hindu rule over the Muslims and it was,
therefore, necessary to isolate them socially as well as
exclude them from the economic organisation of the State
and the processes of its government and politics.
Inside the State, the cadres of the Muslim Confernce, who had been
considerably subdued after the accession of the State to Inha. the
volunteers of the Muslim Guard, who had been organised in both the
provinces of Jarnmu and Kashmir during the fateful days which followed
the transfer of power in India in 1947, the cadres of the smaller Muslim
organisations which supported the accession of the State to Pakistan.
the Muslim intellectuals and middle class factions. including the
sections of bureaucracy which ~pposedthe accession of the State to
India and a section of the Muslim leaders and cadres of the National
Conference. which disapproved of the accession of the State to India.
organised themselves into a closely-knit and widespread movement for
the disengagement of the State from India and its merger with Pakistan.
With active political support and enormous funds received from Palustan.
the Muslim movement against India. widened its reach rapidly. The claim
to a separate Muslim nation which was not subject to the dominance of
the Hindu majority in India, and which was committed to the ideas of the
Muslim brotherhood and Islamic law. had a far reaclung effect on the
Muslims in the State. The Muslims could acheve ascendance in a State
which was Muslim in majority and outlook. The secular organisation of
Inha, which underlined the equality of all people irrespective of their
religion could not be reconciled to a Muslim state, which in principle
accepted the pre-eminence of the Muslims in all social, economic and
political forms. In the Muslim homeland, Muslim precept would prevail
over all other religions and social forms which would be subject to
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Islanlic law and injunction. Since the United Nations had opened fresh
options for the Muslinls in the State to exercise in respect of its final
disposition, the Muslinls could repudiate accession to India and join the
Muslim nation of Pakistan.
The response of the National Conference leadership to these
events was pathetically sterile. In due course of time, while the
Conference leaders consolidated their hold on the state power, they
adopted almost the same ideological prepositions wluch formed the
basis of the secessionist movements inthe State. The Conference leaders
sought to create a Muslim State within India, placed outside the Indian
constitutional organisation. A Muslim State, the Conference leaders
believed, would ensure the Muslims of Jammu and Kashrnir, a political
organisation which was based upon the Muslim majority character of
their population in the State and their pre-eminence in the society,
economic organisation and the government of the State. The Conference
leaders conveyed to the Governmentof India, in unmistakableterms, that:
(i) Muslims of Kashmir required to be ensured a separate and
independent political organisation to protect' them from the
dominance of the Hindu majority in India;
(ii) the political organisation of the State could not accept secularism as its basis, because secularism was not reconcilable to
Muslim precedence;
(iii) the State of Jammu and Kashmir could only be organised on
the basis of the Muslim religious precept wluch accepted the
pre-eminence of the Muslims;
The Conference leaders conveyed to the Government of India
that the Muslims in the State would support accession to India, only if
they were guaranteed a separate state. in which they were not subject
to the dominance of the Hindu majority in India and whch recognised
their religious precedence, throwing its own ideological con~mitnlents
to secularism to thc winds. Thc Govcrnnlcilt of India agrccd.
Secularism was restricted to Hindu India: the Muslim majority State
of Jammu and Kashrnir could not be integrated in a secular India.
because Muslim precedence could not be reconciled with the right to
equality, which formed the basic postulate of the Indan constitutional
organisation. The separate political organisation of the State was
embodied in Article 370 of the Constitution of India.

The Muslim League had also fought for the separate Muslim
homeland of Pakistan to save the Muslim nation in lndia from the
dominace of the Hindu majority and the establishment of a Muslim
political organisation whch was based upon the religious precedence of
the Muslims. Why had the National Conference, which also was
committed to similar ideological postulates, opposed the Muslim
League demand for Pakistan? The contradictions in the outlook of the
Conference, broke it up quicker than expected. The high propaganda of
religious indoctrination poured into the State from across the cease-fire
line and widespread pro-Pakistan underground in the State accelerated
the process. The final denouement came in August. 1953, when the
Interim Government headed by Sheikh Mohamrnad Abdullah was dis-

missed.

ARTICLE a70
Maharaja Hari Singh, the ruler of the Jarnmu and Kashmir State,
acceded to the Indian Dominion on the terms and conhtions envisaged
by the Instrument of Accession which was drawn by the States Ministry
of the Indian Dominion. Hari singh signed the standard Instrument of
Accession. which the rulers of other acceding States haa signed earlier
and he bound himself to the same obligations, which the rulers of the
other Indian States had accepted. There was no condition attached to the
accession of the State to India, which provided for any separate set of
constitutional relationships between Jammu and Kashmir and the Dominion of India. All the acceding States and Unions of the States. Jammu
and Kashmir being no exception, were reserved the right to convene their
own Constituent Assemblies to draw up the constitution for their respective. governments. Indeed. Constituent Assemblies were instituted in
Mysore State and the Surashtra States Union.
Sheikh Mohanlad Abdullah and the other National Cor~ference
leaders were in jail when India won freedom and were released from
imprisonment months after the British had left. After their release the
Conference leaders laid no conditions for the accession of the State to
lndia which they suppoded. except that they demanded the transfer of
State power to the people, a process to which the Indian Govenlment was
equally committed. The claims made by several State leaders as well as
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nlally national leaders thai National Conference had endorsed the accession of the State to India on the condition that Jammu and Kashmir
would be constituted into a separate and autonomous political identity on
the basis of the Muslinl majority character of its population. is a
distortion of history. Thc Conference leadcrs did not lay claim to any
immunity from the future Constitution ol Indl:~,ncr did Nehru or any
other Indian leader give any assurance to the ruler of the State or the
Conference leaders, about any special constitutional position, Jamrnu
and Kashmir would be accorded in the Indian federal organisation.
The Instrument of Accession was evolved by the Secretary in the
State's Ministry of the Government of the Indian Dominion, V.P. Menon
in consultation with the Viceroy, Lord Mountbatten, and with the
approval of the State's Minister, Sardar Patel. The lapse of Paramountcy
had reduced the Princes to mere shadows of the royality, they were,
during the British rule. The powers they exercised in their States were
enforced by the British authority, and after it was withdrawn, they were
left to the mercy of the State's people, who had all along the liberation
struggle of India, committed themselves to the independence of Inha
from the British rule and unity of the people in the British India and the
Indian States. The States people inhabited one-third of the Indian
territory and formed one fourth of the population of India.
Lord Mountbatten as well as V.P. Menon were interested in the
protection of the Princes for their own reasons. They enacted the long
and atrocious drama of the integration of the States, to secure the Princes,
the powers and privileges they had enjoyed under the protection of the
Paramountcy. Menon persuaded Pate1 to accept the accession of the
States on the basis underlined by Cabinet Mission, thus leaving the
Princes in possession of all the powers of the government, except
defence, foreign affairs and communications. Accordingly, the Princes
were invited to accede to the Indian Dominion and delegate to the
Dominion Go\.ernment, powers in respect of defence, foreign affairs and
communications. leaving the residuary powers for them to administer.
The demonstratioil effect of the Indian offer to the Priilces was so
profound that the State's Minister of Pakistan, Sardar Abdur Nishtar,
proposed to accept the accession of the States on two subjects only i.e. the
defence and foreign affairs, leaving communications as well as state
troops, within the control of the States.
The integration of the States into viable administrative units
proved more difficult than anticipated and the institution of the Constitu-
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ent Assemblies in the Stales was also delayed. In May 1949, the Premiers
of the State's took a stupendous decision in a Conference at Dclhi, in
which the Negotiating Committee of the constituent Assembly participated and entrusted the Constituent Assembly of India. the task of
drawing up the Constitution for the States. The Jamrnu and Kashmir did
not accept the decision arrived in the Premiers Conference and expressed
its preference to convene a separate Constituent Assembly to draft a
separate constitution for the State. Consequently, a separate meeting was
held on 14 May 1949, in Delhi between the representatives of the State
Government and the representatives of the Constituent Assembly in
which Sheikh Mohd Abdullah, Nehru and Pate1 participated. In the
meeting the Conference leaders blankly rehsed to accept the inciusion of
the State in the constitutional organisation of India. They told the Indian
leaders, in veiled words. that they favoured a separate constitutional
organisation for the State in view of the Muslim majority character of its
population whch they feared would be subjected to the dominance of the
Hindu majority in India. They proposed the retention of the Instrument of
Accession as the basis of the constitutional relationship between the
Union and the Jammu and KasIlmir, till the Constituent Assembly of the
State evolved a fresh structure of constitutional imperatives to replace the
existing relations.
The Indian leaders did not approve of the exclusion of the State
from the constitutional organisation of India and emphasised the paramount importance of bringing the States within the scope of the frarnework of the rights and legal Safegaurds as well as the principles of State
policy, the Constituent Assembly had devised. Nehru, told the Conference leaders that the safeguards for the rights and the principles of State
policy had been evolved by the Constituent Assembly with great pride
and there could be no reason to deprive the people of the State of the
protection. the Constitution of India envisaged. In words. laiden with
considerable emotion. he stressed that all people of In&a would be
governed by a uniform set of constitutional postulates and people of any
province or any acceding State ~vouldnot be denied any rights and
safeguards for equality. liberty and freedom, the objective Resolution
adopted by the Constituent Assen~blyembodied. He readily agreed to
modify the scheme of the federal &vision of powers, the Constituent
Assembly had evolved. in respect of Jarnrnu and Kashmr and accepted to
resenie a wider orbit of powers. including the residuary powers for the
State Government. In the scheme of the federal division of powers, the
Constituent Assembly had evolved, the residuary powers were vested
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with the federal government.
After protracted negotiations, an agreement was finally reached
between the State leaders and the represcntatives of the Constituent
Assembly which underlined the inclusion of the State in the basic
structure of the Indian Constitution and the application of the provisions
of the Constitution of India to the State pertaining to the territorial
jurisdiction of the Union of India, Indian citizenship, rights and related
constitutional safeguards, principles of State policy, and the jurisdiction
of the Supreme Court. It was agreed upon that the Constituent Assembly
of the State would be empowered to determine the future of Dogra rule
and specifir, with the approval of the President of India, any further
extention of the provisions of the Constitution of India to the State. To
avoid any fresh controversy over the agreement, Nehru sent a rejoinder to
Abdullah, speclfjring clearly the stipulation on which the agreement was
reached.
The agreement was, however, shortlived and the Conference leaders resiled from their commitments after they returned to Srinagar. The
issue came to a head when Gopalaswamy Ayanger draw up the draft
co~lstitutionalprovisions for Jammu and K a s h r and sent them to the
Conference leaders for their approval. The draft provisions were based
upon the stipulations of the agreement reached in the Delhi conference.
After a short spell of silence and close door deliberations, the National
Conference leaders placed the draft provisions before the Working
Committee of the Conference. The Worhng Committee promptly turned
down the draft provisions. Sheikh Mohamad Abudullah sent an alternative draft to Ayangar, which envisaged the complete exclusion of the
State from the constitutional organisation of India. He proposed that the
federal relations between the State and the Union be determined by the
provisions of the Instrument of Accession. The Conference leaders
expressed strong reservations about the application of the fundamental
rights and related constitutional guarrantees and the jurisdiction of the
Supreme Court to the State, on the ground that the fundamental rights
embodied in the Constitution of India conflicted with the policies of the
National Conference, committed to radical social and economic reforms.
Gopalaswamy Ayangar, labouring under the impression that the Conference leaders would accept his proposals if he left out the fundamental
rights and related guarrantees, drew up a fresh draft, in which reference
to the fundamental rights, constitutional guarrantees and the federal
judiciary, was altogether omitted. To his utter consternation, the Confer-
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ence leaders rejecied the niodfied draft as well. They refirsed catagorically,
to accept the application of any provisions of the Constitution of India to
the State. Ayangar, who had served Maharaja Hari Singh, during the
most fateful years of the histon. of Kashmir, did not realise the grave
consequences of keeping Jamniu and Kashnur out of the scope of the
rights and related judicial safeguards the Constitutio~iof In&a envisaged for the Indian pcople. He was unmindful of the incalculable harm,
the fateful change he had made in his proposals, would do to the
minorities in the State.
Ayangar made fresh efforts to arrive at an agreement with the
Conference leaders who refused to accept any provisions of the Constitution of India, including the provisions which described the territorial
jurisdiction of the Union. The Conference leaders were invited to Delhi,
the Indian capital, for talks and Nehru joined the parleys. Nehru distrusted the demand of the National Conference leaders for a separate
constitutional organisation of the State which did not form a part of the
Indian republic and he strongly pleaded with the Conference leaders to
abandon their abduraq. He refused to approve of any constitutional
arrangement, which forced the exclusion of the State from the basic
structure of the Constitution of India. The Conference leaders refused to
relent and at one stage they broke off the negotiations and threatened to
resign from the Assembly. They sulked away closing themselves up in
the Kashmir House, the old mansion, built in the Indian capital, by
Maharaja Hari Singh.
Nehru and the other Indian leaders were caught in between the
devil and the deep sea. They could ill-afford to estrange the Conference
leaders at a time when the United Nations intervention, interestingly,
invoked by India against the agression of Pakistan, had put the India
Government on the cross-roads. Without the support of the Kashrniri
speaking Muslims. who formed the main support base of the National
Conference. India had little hope to win the proposed plebiscite in the
State. Nehru was under pressure ofthe Security Council to implement the
demiliterisation of the State to prepare the ground for the induction ofthe
plebiscite administration into the State. He quitely relented and sent
Ayangar to assure the Conference leaders that the Government of India
would not press them to accept the inclusion of the State into the
constitutional organisation of India.
Gopalasvamy Ayangar drew up a fresh draft in consultation with
Mrza Afzal Beg, a close associate of Sheikh Mohamrnad Abdullah and
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one among the Conference leaders, who was not favourably disposed
towards the accession of the State to India. The new proposals envisioned the exclusion of the State from the Indian constitutional
organisation. The revised draft-provisions were incorporated in Article
306-A. of the draft Constitution of India. A last minute controversy
cropped up between Ayangar and the Conference leaders when the draft
Arcticle 306-A. came up for consideration in the Constituent Assembly.
The Conference leaders demanded the inclusion of the provisions in the
draft Article 306-A which recognised the Interim government of the state
as a government in perpetuity. Many prominent members of the Constituent Assembly pointed to Ayangar the anamolous situation, the
recognition of a government in perpetuity would create. ?'hey advised
Ayangar not to accept the position taken by the Conference representatives. Accordingly, when Ayangar conveyed his inability to the Conference leaders to incorporate provisions envisaging a government in
perpetuity, they reacted in anger. They again sulked away and did not
join the proceedings of the Assembly till Ayangar had delivered half of
h s speech on the draft Article. Inside the Assembly they sat glum and did
not utter a word in support of the draft provisions. Beg had informed
Ayangar that he would move an amendment to the draft provisions.
Ayangar watched the proceedings with concern as any controversy
between the Indian Government and the Conference leaders in the
Constituent Assembly, was bound to have a deep impact on the Indian
stand in the United Nations. Nehru was in the United States and perhaps,
he expected the Conference leaders to make spirited statements in the
Indian Constituent Assembly, commending the accession of the State to
India as well as the way Indian Constituent Assembly had accomodated
a Muslim majority State in the Constitutional framework it had evolved
for the Princely States. Beg did not move the amendment. The draft
provisions of Article 306-A were adopted by the Constituent Assembly
without any dissent.
Immediately after the proceedings of the day were over in the
Constituent Assenlbl}, Beg wrote to Ayangar demanding the annulment
of the A.rticle 306-A, failing which he threatened to resign from the
Assembly along with the other representatives of the State. Ayangar was
stunned. Nehru was abroad in the United States. As he could hardly help
to reverse the decision of the Assembly, he wrote back to Beg plaintively
not to resign and wait for Nehru's return. The Conference representatives did not resign.
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Article 306-A was renumbered Article 370 at the revision stage.
Jammu and Kashnlir State was included in the First Schedule of the
Constitution of India which described the territories of India. No other
provision of the Constitution of India was extended to Jammu &
Kashmir. An explict limitation was placed on the application of the
Constitution of India to the State, except in regard to the provisions of the
Seventh Schedule corresponlng to the subjects by the Instrument of
Accession to the Indian Donunion. Accordingly, the power of the Union
in respect of Jammu and Kashmir were limited to the subjects in the
Instrunlent of Accession viz. foreign affairs, defence and communication.
Article 370 of the Constitution of I n l a envisaged provisions
whch stipulated (a) limitations on the application of the Constitution of
India to the State, (b) the division of powers between the Union and the
State, (c) extension of the provisions of India to the State, (d) m h f i c a tion and termination of the operation of Article 370, and (e) the institution of a separate Constituent Assembly for the State. The only part of the
Constitution of India which was extended to the State independent of
Article 370, was the First Schedule of the Indian Constitution, which
described the territorial jurisdiction of the Indian Union. Jammu and
Kashmir was listed in the First Schedule and included in the territories of
India. As a matter of fact, the State was included in the First Schedule, in
consequence of the Instrumen1 of Accession executed by the Ruler of the
State which accomplished the irrevocable integration of the State in the
Dominion of India. The territorial jurisdiction of the Indian State was
created by the Independence Act of 1947, and Instruments of Accession
executed by the rulers of the erstwhile Princely States. The Constitution
of In&a described the territories of the Indian State, constituted by the
transfer of po\ier to the Indian Dominion on 15 August 1947 and the
accession of the States. that followed in due course. The inclusion of the
State in the First Scl~eduleof the Constitution of India actually placed it
alongside the other Princcly States which had acceded to India.
The accession of the States ~n\~ol\.ed
the consent of the States to
join either the t\vo Constituent Assenlblies which had been created after
the partition was accepted. The Cabinet Mission underlined the adherence of the States to a United India and their participation in the
Constituent Assembly of India whch was convened long before the
partition was encisaged and put into effect. The pamcipation of the
States in the Constituent Assembly of India was. a consequence of the
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accession of the States. The accession of the States, brought about the
irrevocable unification of the Princely States with the State of India,
irrespective of whether they accepted to become a part of any future
constitutional organisation of India. The integration of Jarnmu and
Kashmir into the State of India was, therefore, brought about by the
accession of the State to India and not by m c l e 370.
The Constitution of India did not constitute the State of India. In
fact, the Constitution of India was only decleratory of the state of India.
The Indian State existed prior to the Constitution of India, and it would
not be dissolved if the Constitution of India was abrogated nor would the
Jammu and Kashmir fall apart if Article 370 was rescinded.
Had Article 370 not been incorporated in the Constitution of India,
the Jammu and Kashrnir would have been placed in the constitutional
organisation of India in the same manner in which the other federating
States, grouped into Part B States, were placed in the constitutional
organisation of India. The limitation imposed by Article 370 explicitly
restricted the application of the Constitution of India to Jammu and
Kashmir. Article 370 was by no means an enabling act. There was only
one enabling instrument wluch the Indian Independence Act created and
that was the Instrument of Accession. The participation of the States in
the Constituent Assembly of India was an inevitable consequence of the
accession of the States. The oft-repeated assertion that m c l e 370 was an
enabling act, was politically motivated and used by successive State
governments to perpetuate the unrestricted power to rule by decree,
vested in them, by Article 370.
Evidently, Article 370 was not in any way connected with the socalled autonomy of the State. Infact, it placed the State outside the federal
structure of India, the federal division of powers between the Union and
the States and the jurisdiction of the federaljudiciary, includng its power
of judicial review, which guarranteed the autonomous identity of the
States in India. Autonomy for the Indian States could only be visualised
within the Indian federal structure and not outside the division of powers.
it envisaged.
Provisions were incorporated in Article 370 for convocation of
a separate Constituent Assembly for the purpose of drafting the
Constitution of the State. The stipulations of Article 370, in regard to
the Constituent Assembly of the State, left no doubt about the fact
that the Constituent Assembly of the State was a creature of the
Constitution of India and drew its powers from the same source.

Sc! cral of t l ~ cConfcrc~~ce
leaders clairlled plena? powers for tllc

Col~stituc~lt
Assenlbl!. The issucs tile!. raised ucrc ruorc itl\.ol\ cd
and perhaps they did not accept that the institution oftlie (I'o~is~irrrer~t
Assc~ilblicsin the erstwhile Princely States. folio\\-ed ;IS n c-onscqilcrlcc of tllc acccssior~of tllc States to tllc llldia~lDot~lir~io~i.
The claim of thc Confercr~celeaders to plerlag. po\\.crs for 11lc
Constituent Asscn~bl!. ~vhichin thc following years became tllc banc of
a serious contro\rcrs! between thc National Conference and tllc Indi;i~~
Go\*crnmcnthad a subtle and dangerous in~port. Plenan pol\ crs \\,auld
\ cst in the Constitucl~tAsscmbl! a ;tro tlot only on all constit~ltio~l:rl
rc1:ltionships bct\+.eenthe Janlmu and Kashmir Slatc and tllc I lriioll of
India. but also on its accession to India.
Article 370 \\.as included i n [he transitional pro\ isions of tlit
Constitution of India and was thercfi3rc. prcsumed to bc of tr;lnslton
nature. Indeed pro\.isions \Yere incorpor;lted i l l Article 3 70 bj \.irtuc of
\\.hich the President of India \\as empo\\ered to niod~fjor tcrmina~cthc
operation of its pro\lisions by a notificafion. provided recomnicr~datioris
to that effect were made by the Constituent hsen~bl! of the Statc Thc
Prcsident was enipo~veredto extend tthe application of the pro\,isions of
the Constitution of India to the State by an order issucd by hiril in
concurrence with the State government. Presumably t hc temporan
provisions. emvisaged b! Article 370. were meant to renlairl in operatio11
onlv so long as the Constitutent Assembly of the State conlpleted its task.
~\,idently.the founding fathers of the Indian Constitution could not ha\ c
\lisualised a perpetual Constituent Assenlbly for the State.

lNTERlM GOVERNMENT
Immediately aftcr the accessio~lof the State. an Eniergcnq Administration was constituted by the National Conference to help the Statc
Go\.ernmcnt to meet the cniergenc! crcated by the in\.asion. In March
1948. the Emergencj Administration was dissol\.ed and replaced by an
Interim Go\.ernnient hlch was \ w e d 111th a11 the authorit? to corlduct
the administration ofthe State. The Interim Go\.ernment \\:is constituted
h! the National Conference n nd headed by Sheikh Mohamniad Abdullah.
Tllc induction of' the lnteriril Government virtually brought

1h2

r of lllcl llogta nrlcrs lo its cnd. and ~ilarhed he b c g ~ ~ i n ~
o fnag
~ I Cj x r ~ i i c i o lCI.;I
~ ~ or scn'itt~dcand oppression Tor rile H~ndusin the
St;~lc. Tile Intcrinl Go\.crn~lientwhich ruled the State b j ordirlance i111d
go\ crncd !hc Stale for ;~lti~ost
a decade. enforccd Musli~iiprccedencc
ill 1l1c go\ crr~~iicnt.
socicl! and thc cco~io~ilic
organisntio~lof llle Statc.
~

'The Interim Go\ crnnletit ordered the resumpt Ion of all landed
estates and Jagirs and thc inlposition ofceilings on land holdings. ithout
co~npensation.to soc~aliseall production in land. Thc Interim Go\.ernInent, further ordered the nationalisation of industn , cornmunicat~ons
:md tra~lsportand all commercial enterprise in order to establish a
clrrssless socieh in the State, which the Pjational Conference claimed. was
envisaged by thc manifesto of the Conference. the 'New Kashmir'.
Ho~\feiler,
though the land reforms \\.ere applied to the Ml~slimsand the
Hindus in Ja~nmu1~1th
equanimity. and they were securcd. land which
they retained within the postulated ceiling of 2 1 acres. the Hindus in
Kashmir, including the K'lshmiri Pandits were dispossessed of all their
landed possessions by a campaign of land grab which the National
Confcrence cadres carried on with the help of the administrative
agcncies now under their complete control. Legal redress claimed by
the Hindus for the restoration of their rights in land was denied to then1
and most of the cases filed by Hindus in the concerned tribunals and the
revenue authorities were hung up. forcing most of the clai~liantsto
abandon thcir lands
-Tllc tiatlonalization of industry. cornrnunications and transport
and \larious commerciirl enterprises, which the National Conference
cmphaticall!~claimed. \vould usher in the State a classless society, was
also used to dissol\.e whate\per propert! interests the Hindus possessed.
Spccial license systems \\.ere delised to recanalise financial resources
and state patronage lo enable tlie Muslinls, whose properh interests had
been deliberately sa\,ed from tlie nationalization. to cstabl~shindustries
alld pri\,;llc transport. organise prl\*atetrading and purchase imnlo\.able
property in ci~1111~1cr~iaI
enterprises. State-sponsored marketing agento exclude the middlemen. but in actual
cies \bere f o l - ~ i ~ostcnsibl!.
~d.
practice. to pro\.ide facilities to h l ~ ~ s l enterpreneurs
in~
to morlopolise
trade and commerce of the State. By the time the Interim GoFrernment
was dissolved in 1953, a new Muslim middle class had replaced the
socialism the National conference had set out to achieve at the cost of the
Hindus.
\

While the process of the dispossession of the Hindus fro111 ! k i r

propcn! \\as bcir~gcarr~cdout, a \I idcsprcad can~paignof rc111o\I I I tirlldus
~
rrolil 111cState scn~iccswas undertake~l.os~cnsiblyto libcratc rl~cSI;I~C
lio~~l
tlic Hindu rncrcenanes of thc Dogra reginic and allcgedl! to corrcd
the coniniunal imbalances. tlic Dogras had crlgendcred in tlic ad11111li
strati\!~organisation of tllc Statc. In tl~c'Nc\! Kasllniir' nlanifcsto. tl~c
National Conference had comnuttcd itself to the nght to equalit)! and
right to protection against cfiscrimination on the basis of rel~gon'-Thc
equalih of all rights or all cili~eni',the New Kashrnir Manifesto stated.
"irrespecti\.e of their nationality. religion. race or birth in all sphcrcs of
tiational life, econonuc, political, social. shall be an irrevocable law". Thc
Interim Government \\.as law unto itselt it cast 01-erboardall the conmlittnents of the National Conference to secularism and New Kashrnir and
insisted upon the restructurisation of the State Government in accordance
with population proportions. to ensure the Muslim majority its place of
precedence in the admirustration of the State. Besides arbitrary removal of
the Hindus from the State senices. the Interim Government iniposed a
1-irtualembargo on the recruitment of Hindus to all employments in the
State.
The ruthless conmiunalisation of the framework of the socieh and
the state which the Interim Government undertook to accomplish. was
extended to the admission of the Hindus and the other minorities to
educational institutions as w.cl1. A limitation was placed on the cntry of the
Hindus and other nunorities to the educational inslitutiorls and
non~inationsmade by the State Gmernnlent to the technical trainings and the
grant of scholarships. Quotas were fixed for the Hindus and the other
nunorities for adtiussion to educational irlstitutions on tluee Wcrent
criteria in the three regions of the State : i11 the Kashnur pro\.ince \vherc
the Wndus and the other nunorities constituted 9 percent of the population.
quotas \\?erefixed according to the proportior1 of their population. In the
Jarnniu proiince. where Muslins formed ;; small nunorit!
of tl~c
pop~~lation.
spevial qi~otasfor their adnussiun \\.ere fixed 01; thc basis
of tllcir ecorloniic and educatiollal back\\.ard~~ess.
In the Ladakli region. ~llc
Buddlusts\\.crecscluded Froni all quoLx. e1inun:lting them coniplctcly from
t l ~ cresen.ations for ad~~ussions
to tlie educatio~~alitlstitutions made 011
the basis of cdu~7tionalbackvardness. In an unabashed sclf conccit
thc Intcriiii Go\.ernnlent applauded its efforts to communalisc illc
socict!. in the State. a process which ultiniatcl! led to the ernerg ncc
of Musliii~estrcn~ismin the Statc.
The econoniic strangulation of thc Hindus in Kashmir. parllcularlj their exclusion Troni the go\,ernnlent and ad~ninistrati\,e

processes and the restrictions placed rlpon fl~ciri~dr~~issions
lo c d ~ ~ c a tional institutions had a dc\*aslating cmccr O I I tlicn~ Ttlc polic! of
conlnlunal precedence \\.as \.igourousl~folloured by successl\,e State
Go\,ernnients and the Hindus cotitinucd to suffer alniosl to the present
d;i?, the ravagcs \\ liicli conimr~nalprcccdeticc wrougl~tin tlie cntirc
State. In Kashnlir. thc Hindus, gradually abondoned their homes and
migrated to thc ot hcr parts of India in search of their liveliliood. Morc
[han two lakl~sof K:rsli~nirl Hindus were cotl~pclledro nligrale to
Jammu and the other pads of India.
The fate of the displaced Hindus atid other minorities from the
territories of the State, occupied by Pakistan. turned to be worse. They
were never rehabilitated in tlie State, though fairly large evacuee properlies and land, left behind by the Muslinls who went over to Pakistan
or the occupied territories of Aziid Kashmir, were retained by the
Government as a closely guarded possession for a long time, and then
surreptitiously made over to Muslims and their religious trusts, leaving
the Hindu refugees high and dry. This happened inspite of the fact that
all properties belonging to the Hindus and the Sikhs, their religious
places and endowments, left behind in the occupied territories, were
appropriated by the Muslims. Most of the religious places in the
occupied territories of Azad Kashmir were razed to ground or converted
into more mundane places of occupation.
Far more worse was the fate of the Hindus and Sikhs who had
fled from the Punjab and n.ho were given refuge by the Maharaja's
Government in 1947. They arc still living in the State as refugees. They
are reckoned out of the population of the State. In contrast. tlic Ml~slini
refugees from Tibet. who clainicd to hare left Kashn~irabo111I\vo
centuries earlier and settled in Tibet. the Afghari refugees. \vlio trickled
into Kashnlir after the end of the second world war. and tl\or~s;lndsof
Muslims, who sneaked from the occupied territories of "A/.ad
Kashmir". the terrtories occupicd by Pakistan. into thc bordcr districls
of the J a n ~ ~ l lprovince
u
in the aftermath of the conflicts bet\\-ecn India
and Pakista~iin 1965. and 197 1. Mere quietly resettled in the State. It is
of interest to note that the Tibetan refugees and the Afghan settlers have
pro\.ided considerable cadres to both the Jammu and Kashmir Liberation
Front and the military arnl of the J;iniaiti-Islami. the Hizibul Mujahidin.
anda sizable section of the hardcor'c of the sub\lersive forces, operating
in the Muslini majority districts or Jammu. is drawn from the rccent
Muslim settlers froni the occupied tcrritories of Pakistan.

The process of Musl i ~ n i s a t ~undertaken
o~l
by the Interim Governnicnt evoked sharp reaction fro111thc Hindus in the State The distn~st
sunk deeper after tllc Interim Government secured the exclusion of the
State from the constitutional organisation of India. ii.hich the Hindus
perceived as the first step in the direction of reconstituting the State into
a Muslim political organisation. independent of lndia. The later events
proved that their fears were not unfounded: only two years after its
to look out for help toestricate
institution. the lnterini G~\~ernnlent,bcgan
the State from the Indian fold. For vested political interests. much has
been said to whitewash the truth.
That the Interim Government was dismissed at the back of Nehru.
is not true. On 6 August 1953, only three days before the Interim
Government was dismissed, Maulana Sycd Masoodi, the General Secretary of the National Conference called upon the people of India to
recognise the claim of the Muslinis in the State to their independence. The
statement read :
The real issue, it shouldbe realised, is that there are people in India.
who are not prepared to see Kashmir maintain its existing position
They are angry that Kashmiris should remain aloof both from India
as well as Pakistan: one should not work oneself up necessarily to
see this ~ i e wbeing expressed. Instead. it should be esamined
dispassionately. Then only can there be possible. a correct
appraisal of the situation in Kashmir. If Kashmiris rose as one man
against Pakistan. it was because they saw that. that country wanted
to force them into a position which they were not prepared to accept.
If today demands are made in India which endanger the present
autonomous position of the State and realising this danger, the
people ofKashmir feel inclined towards a third alternati\*e.it is not
they who should be blamed for it but those who are the root cause
of it.
The Maulana added :
All those people in India. who are honestly interested in Kashn~ir
and India. thrive together on the basis of a willing. not forced.
association,should come into the field and organise the Indian
public opinion against movement for the merger of the State.
Maulana Masoodi conveyed in veiled terms that equidistance
from India and Pakistan alone ensured the Muslims in the State. a
political organisation which was based upon their con~munal
precedence in its political organisation. Masoodi claimed that since the

Hindus. 1l1c Sikhs and the Buddhists. whom he lumped together as the
"conln~ur~al
forccs" and ~vho formed alnlost forty per cent oT tile
population of the State: sought the integration of tlle State int.3 the
constilr~tionalorganisation or India. the Muslims had a divinc right to
to the accession of the State"a third alternative": that
adopt an altcrr~a~i\~e
of the indepcndencc of the State.
/--

The Irldiarl leaders had depended upoil t11c National Conference
and its leaders in their struggle agairrst Pakistan. They had rejected the
application of the partition of India to the States. and accepted the
accessio~lof the Jammu and Kashmir to India. to neutralise the effect of
the partition in India and reconstruct the Indian States into a secular
political organisation. in which people of all faiths were integrated on
the basis of equality and protection against discrimination on the basis
of religion, caste or class. The National Conference strongly supported
the secular integration of the Indian Muslims in the political
organisation of India and vigorously opposed all political movements
in India, which supported communal precedence of the Hindu majority
in India. However, the Conference leaders guarded jealously the
communal character of the political organisation they sought to forge
in the State, which accepted commux~alprecedence of the Muslims as
its essential basis. They insisted upon the exclusion of the State from the
political organisation of India to safeguard the Muslim majority
character of the State and the communal precedence of the Muslims in
its society and politics. Jinnah had sought parantees from the British
for a separate Muslim homeland, in which the lndian Muslims would
be absolved from the Hindu majority dominance. Sheikh Mohammad
Abdullaii sought to use the United Nations intervention in the dispute
over the accession of the State, to secure a separate homeland for the
Muslims of Janlmu and Kashmir.

THE PLEBISCITE FRONT
The Muslims denounced the dismissal of Sheikh Mohammad
Abdullah and the dissolution of the Interim Government in 1953. and
charged Indiaof a conspiracy to deprive then1 jf their right to deterlni nc
the future disposition of the State in regard to its accessioi~in
'

accordance with the resolutions of the Security Council to ull1cl1IIWI
claimed, both India '1s well as Pakis~an\\.ere committed.
Once again thc Musli~lishad trimplred. The Indian Icadcrs. I\ ho
had applauded the Naticnal Confcrcircc as 111cl~arbingcrofa ncv CI;I 0 1
conlmunal amit\l 11-hich Irallszended tllc narrou C I ~ I I I I S to h11~d
I III
irridenticism the Muslin1 Lcague had uscd to di\*idc India. ncrt.
defeated and face to face \\,it11 a realit) I\ hlch 11 as as Ilarsh as the part11io11
of India. The Muslims in the Jamnlu and Kasllmir Statc dcn~arldcdt l ~ t ' i r
right to secede from India and join Pakistan.
The entire pro-Pakistan Muslin1 underground which had refurbished its strength considerably while uncertainty deepened in the State.
the cadres or the erstwhile Muslim Co~lference,thc new Muslim middlc
class and the pro-Pakistan Muslim bureaucracy along with the dissident
cadres of the National Conference, who had opposed the acccssion of
the State to India and broken away from the Conference earlier. joined
the leaders and the cadres of the National Conference in their upsurge
against the dissolution of the Interim Government. The vast network of
the Pakistan's intelligence agencies, which was by now entrenched deep
in the State, provided political direction and material help to the Muslinr
movement.
The Hindus and the other minorities. all over the State. pledged
their support to the second lnterim Government constituted of the
remanants of the National Conference and headed by Bakhshi Ghulam
Mohammad. In Srinagar, the underground combine of the cadres of the
National Conference and the pro-Pakistan Muslim factions paralysed
life . While the Muslim supporters of the second Interim Government
&d not dare to come out of their homes. the Kashmiri Hindus took to
the streets demonstrating their loyality to India and their support for thc
second Interim Government. The open defiance of the Hindus against
the Muslim reaction. indeed, pro~idedthe foreground for the political
initiative, the second Interim Government took to combat the disruption
and violence which folloived the dissolution of the first Interim
Government.
The patriotic zeal with which the Kashnliri Hindus fought back
the mounting Muslim opposition to India, earned them nothing except
the rancour and hostility of the rank and file of the National Conference
which arraigned itself behind the powerful pro-Pakistan Muslim underground factions. In fact. the Kashmrri Hindis were neLVerforgiven ever

i s in support of India against thc will or tllc
Mtrsll~ns 1,ittlc did the Kashnliri Hindus kno\\ that dccades .g~ltftrein
tllc Mrrs1i111crusade against India.
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Thc I ndra II lcaders hird 110 a1lcrnati\.e except to repudiate t heir
comlnittl~cntto n ljlcbcisitc i n the Statc and they withdreu it u ~ ~ ~ m a t c l y .
Rut tllcy did not abandon the lilrcc they played in Kashmir and like
hapless puppcts. acted to proiilotc marc \,igorously the Musli~llisation
of tllc society and the go\.crrr~llctrlof the Statc. The second Interim
(io\.ernment.d t e r it had stabilised itself. began to consolidate its hold
on thc Muslilil ranks of the Nalional Conference by a more fenent
polic! of com~nunalprecedencc ~ . h i c hstrung the Hindus particularly
in the Kashn~ir province. in a tighter noose. The left flanks of the
National Codcrence which accused Sheikh Mohammad Abdullah of
haling conspired with imperialism to secure the independence of the
State and convert it into a hotbed of international intrigue, and which
;~ssunledmuch prominence in the power structure of the second
lrlterinl Government, supported all political action aimed to secure the
con~munalprecedence of the Muslim majority in the State. Many of
the lefi idealogues. most of them claiming the intellectual tradition
or Marxism. rationalised Muslim communal precedence by logical
reductionism. which virtually tantamount to the identification of religrous precedence with resurgence of the oppressed masses.
Pakistan. which had during the tenure of the first Interim G o ~ c m rllent spared no efforts to subved the national Conference. and in which
it had succeeded. put itself solidly behind the Muslim upsurge in the
State. 11hich followed the disintegration of the National Conference in
1953. The British were no longer the masters in India and the Security
Collncil could not enforce the demand nude by the Pakistan and the
Muslinls in the State for a second partition of India. No lessons were
lost on Pakistan. Imnlediately after the Go\.ernment of lndia gave the
Ilo\rcver. first fornlal espressiorls to their decision to repudiate its
corilnlitmcnt to a plebiscite. IVirza Afial Bcg founded the All Janilnu
and Kashmir Plebiscite Front. With the fouildation of the Plebiscite
Frorll. llow i r ~a position to play the Musliln card more effectively. and
no more frightened of the role National Conference could play in
our of India. the Governnlent of Pakistan became more vociferous
i l l der~landingthe iinplernentation of the United Nations resolutions.
111

1955. the Government of India rcversed its policy and forliially

rcpudi;ltcd ils c o ~ ~ ~ l ~ to
~ ili tplcbiscitc
~ ~ ~ c nint Kaslln~ir.\vhicll tllc llnited
Na~ionsIl:ld foisted on it in I94S. Perhaps. Nelin~had. i n 1111. lolip Iilst
r ~ ~ l i s t1l;it
c d P;rkistan Ilad dragged the dispute o\cr Kasl~nlirirlto thc cold
\\ilr. aud Ilad. itrtcr II;I\ i l ~ g
rn~striltcdall iittcr~~pts
at dernilitcrls;ltio~ifor
fi\.c long !cars. pusllcd I~idi;~
i~itoil dcfc~~si\.c
afier the disi~ltcgr;ltiot~
of
thc first lntcri~~l
Go\-crnnlcrrt. Ncllru had achi\-cd littlc b!, in\.oking thc
Ulritcd Nations intcn.cntion: instead. he had lost almost half of Janlnlu
arrd Kasl~nlir.including its strategic frontier in thc nonll. to Pilk~sta~r
B r i t a i ~and
~ Anlcrica Ilad brought Pakistan i::to tllc alliancc s!stem.
~ l l i c l itllc!- had dc\.ised to ring fence So\.ict Russia. India11 Prinie
Ministcr had bcgun to enternin Tars that the uncertairlit! in rllc Statc had
alrcad! caused serioirs danlage to the Indian positio~land prcstige and
an! further procraitination \vould pro\,ide a long h:r~~dlc
to Pakistan to
fu~lllerits interests in Janlnlu and Kashmir. conlr~~unalise
the Musl~rn
masses and destabilise the fragile polit: :a1 processes in tlle State. which
thc first Interim Go\,ernment had undL (lined b j its dubious and scparatist policies.
Pakistan supported thc format: In of thc Front and c\tc~ldcd
support to the Front in its strugglc ag:~;nst11:-' r The Plcb~si~le
~-'~LIII~
corllnlitted itself to thc dcnla~ldTor the righ~ . \<If-detcr~nination(11 tllc
Muslinls in the State and thc in~plenient]I;( I ) o f the Securih C.'ou~~c~l
resolutions cn\visaging a plcbiscitc undcr 111~rrcglsof thc United Natio~ls
(

Thc crit irc pro-Pakistan undergro~~nd
joined the Pletr~scitc i:rciri~
Backed by thc nct\\.ork of t l ~ cP ; I ~ ~ S ~ ; Iintelligcncc
II'S
agcnil 3 . thc
Muslirn bureaucracy and tllc Muslim middle class. rhc Froni
gathered widespread suppofl among the hluslims in the Kashn~ir
pro\-ince as well as the Muslini majorit!. districts of the Jarllniu
pro\.incc :rnd the Muslin1 majority district of Kargil in Ladakh. thc
pattcnl of the Muslinl mo\,enlcnt in the State \\.as alnlost identical
~~
mo\.enlelrt for Pakistan; tlle Musliu~sin the
to the I t l u s l i ~League
State dcn1;inded thc dissolutio~iof the accession of the Sr;lrc to India
and its i ~ t c r ~ i io i t Pakistan. becarlsc the\ \\.ere rorn~it~g
ii
nlajorit? of tlle population of tile State. \ ~ l ~ i c\\.;IS
h lbund to be rcdrlced
to a minorit!. in a do~ninantly Hindu llidia
'Tllc main corc of thc Front leadcrsh~p\\:IS co~is~irurcd
cf the 1i1os1
\.inilcnt opponents of India----I ~ I C I Iwho 11;1d1101 s~~ppnrti'd
~ J I C C I C L - I \ ~ or
I~
thc National (lo~ifercnccin rcspcct ofthe nt:i.~ssiot~
ijf t l Sr:iic
~
to I I I ~ I ; I
and n,hc had rcl~ritlcssl~
\t.orkcd to org:i:l1\< ~ \ I ! Itits opi
~ I I I ! O I I I!:;II 11s:
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India. both inside the National Conference and outside it Indeed. they
pla! ed a n~ajorrole in the fall of thc First Interim Go\.ernment and once
the Conference uas brokcn up. the\ did not require much clTort Lo forgc
a front against India.
The Go\,ernnlent of India. at least apparently. real~sedthe danger
in the sccessionist nlo\.cnlent. the Plebiscite Front and the other lesser
Muslin1 organisations spcarheaded India had allowed its support bases
in the State to be destroyed by the secessionist movements. Muslim
nlajoritarianisn~ and the policy of blackmail and intimidation. thc
successi\-eState governments hadfollowed. The psychological shock. the
Chinese -administered to the Indians and exposed the hallon~ncssof the
Indian claims to leadership roles which discounted power balances as
the basis of international relations For Pakistan and the leaders of the
secessionist movement in the State, the Chinese invasion was a
development of considerable satisfaction. In fact. after the Chinese
invasion the secessionist movement entered a new phase of its development. The leadership of the Plebiscite Front realised that India. which
had always defied the initiative of Pakistan's western allies. was
caught in a pincer nloi enlent. between China a ~ l dPakistan. Careful
to regain as much of the lost leverage as was possible under the
circumstances. the Front leaders shifted their emphasis to a settlenlcnl
between India and Pakistan. which would ensure the estractiorl of
Jammu andKashnlir from India. This was \\hat suited Pakistan the nlost
The secessionist nlo\.enlent recei\.ed fresh impetus in the wake of
the Muslim agitation ivhich follo\\.ed the theft of the sacred relic from
the h l u s l i ~ ~shriw
l
of Hazratbal in Srinagar. The scccssionist forces
dominatcd the religious effen.csccrrc the incident causcd anlong the
Musli~~lsand
used it to destroy the institutional structure the Interim
Go\#ernnlent had built and upturn the last \vestiges of the Indian
influencc in the State. The Go\~crninentof India. broken up in its resollre
to face the situation. t\.ith \\.l~ate\lerfirnlness it still possessed.
manoeu\~rcdto contain the impact of the agitation. but in the proccss
abandoned its political initiati\e to deal with Muslim separatism. which
had by now consolidated itsclf illto a dangerous anti-India force.
Nehru initiated a dialogue ivith Sheikh Mohammad Abdulln h
after thc latter ivas rcleased in 1961. Rcportcdly. Nehru offered the Front
leaders to recognise Janlnlu and Kashnlir as an autonomous Musl in1
Statc in India and abrogate the changes in Article 370, which had been
brought about 'after 1953. Sheikh Mohanlrnad Abdullah rejected the

orrcr Nchru nude. and rcruscd to acccpt an\ proposal \\hicll lcfr out
Pakista~ifrom ;I scttlenicrit on Kashniir.
Ncl~rudied i n thc nieantinie. Jiltcd by the ncw Cio\.ernn~ent
headed by Lal Bahadur Shastr~\\lllch did riot encourage ~ h Front
c
Icaders, the Frolit l~iountccia rrcsh orScl~si\c.against llldia In the
widespread anti-lndia campaign. the Front was now supported by the
Awami Action Coninlittee. \\,hicli had bccrl formed to coordinate the
Muslinl agitation following the thcfi oTthc sacred relic and se\*cralyouth
and studcnt organisations. \\.liicll had bccn organiscd ulidcr thc direct~on
and help of Pakistan intelligcncc agencies in the Statc.
In Februaty 1965. Sheikh Mohanimad Abdullah with M i r ~ aA f a l
Beg, the President of the Plebiscite Front. proceeded on haz pilgrimage
to Mecca. The Front leaders toured se-\,eralcountries in Europe and
elsewhere, mostly in collaboration and on the hospitability of the
Pakistan's diplomatic ~llissionsabroad openly seeking supporl for the
secesstion of the State from Indla. In Algeria. they nlct the Chinese
Prime Minister Chou-En-Lai. The Muslin1 struggle for the secession of
the Jammu andKashmir State from India fit in within the object of a future
power structure which formed a more viable base in Asia for the Western
allies of Pakistan.
The Government of India in~poundedthe passports of the Front
leaders and when they arrived in India, they were arrested forthwith.
Violent demonstrations led by the secessionist forces in Srinagar and
the other to\llns of Kashmir followed the arrest of the Front leaders.
All this provided a foreground for the large-scale infiltration of the
Pakistan armedpersonnel into the State in jul!! 1965. Following the same
pattern as it had adopted in 1917. Pakistan pushed in thousands of
infiltrators into Kaslimir. in the disg! ise of the Mujahids. the crusaders.
to lead an open rebellion of the Muslims in the State against India.
The secessionist organisations. including the Plebiscite Front.
had the secret intelligence of tlie action plan Pakistan had drzwn up
and niany of them fa\ ~ u r e dthe Muslin~sto join the infiltrators i n
their fight against India. Sonle of them including the President
of the Plebiscite Front had already pledged their support to the
infiltrators. Ho\\~ever.the anticipated Muslin1 uprising did not
fol'low the infiltration for many tactical and political reasons.
India struck back, this time across the international frontiers as
wcll as the cease-fire line in the Jammu and Kashmir State.

K c a l ~ ~ 11i;it
r ~ ~Pakistirn
g
had lost the nlilitiin in~tinti\,e.tlrc seccssior~istorganis:~tio~js.p;rrticularly the Plcbiscitc Front and thc Awanli
Actiorl Coni~n~ttcc,
rcitcratcd their dcnla~idfor the right ofself-deternli11;ltionof thc Mrlslirils i ~the
i Jir~nniuand Kas111111rState. ~~Iiii~il!'
to restrict
t llc i ~ ~ r y l i c a ~or
i o ~the
~ sT;isllkcnt Agrec~l~crrt.
\\ llicll \.irtually cndcd
the Unitcd Nations ~~lcdiatio~l
in thc Kashmir dispute. Thc Plebiscite
Front \vent a stcp furthcr and declared that any settlenient reached
bctn.cen India and Pakista~~.
to ullich the Muslin~sof the State iverc not
ii party. would not be acccptablc to them.
A niore militant outlook ~nside,as wcll as outsidc the various

scccssionist organisations. including the Plebiscite Front. developed
after tllt: 1965 Indo-Pakistan war A new generation of Musli~nyouth had
grown under the shadows of the movement for plebiscite, which was
imbibed by the idealogical co~l~mitmerltto the Muslim nation of
Pakistan The movement for plebiscite. ~vhatc\.ermay now be said to
whitewash its significance. upheld the quest for a separate and
independent state for the Muslims aligned with the Muslim nation of
Pakistan. Completely bred upon the spoils of Muslim majoritarianlsm
;!nd Muslim precedence and oriented to the Muslimised political culture
of tlle State, totally fundamenta!ist in content. the new generation
slowly assunled the leadership of the secessionist movements in the
State. The new leadership as it emerged. stressed that:
(i) The Muslim leadership of the National Conference had supported the accession of the State to India in 1917. against the
will of the Muslims:
(ii) The secesscsiorlist mo\Iernent led by the Plebiscite Front
would not be able to libcrate the Muslims from the Indian yoke
bccause t he form of protest against India, it had followed. was
1101 adequate to force India to leave Kashmir:
(iii) The use of armed force alone could compel India to accept the
right of the Muslinls in the State to self-determination.
(i\*)The Muslilll State of Jamnlu and Kashmir was a natural part of
the Muslin1 nation of Pahistan.
The emergence of Bangladesh gave a setback lo the secessionist
Corces in the State whc11 directly led to the dissolution of the Plebiscite
Front in 1975. Negotiations betwezn the Front leaders and the Congress

leadcrs conln~encedsllorlly after the Indo-Pah~stanconflict d r w to i ~ s
close. Tlic Front Icaders. u 110. before the disnle~ilbcnilc~~r
01' Pakistan.
Ilad insisted upon tllc right of h e people of h e State lo an ilidependc~lt
political identit!,. \\.hich \\.auld detern~ine~ t o\\
s n rclatior~sI\ ith Prk'lstall
acccplcd to abandon tllc claim lo a plcbiscitc and d i s s o k ~tllc Pieblscitc
Front if they \\-ere res~oredto p o er.
~ An accord \\.as concluded bct\\.ccll
thc Front leaders and thc Indian Primc Minister. liidira Gandhi. by \,irtuc
of \\.hich po\\.cr \\.as transfcrrcd 10 the Front leadcrs w.110 ;rccepred to
rccognise rl~eli1~7lityof the acccssion of tl~cState and agrwd to dissol\,c
t11e Fro111 and rc\.i\.e the National Conference. In conscquettcc. lhc
Corlgrcss go\.enuilcnt in the State headed by Syed Mir Qasinl resigned
and Shcikh Mohanl~ilad Abdullah \\.as elected the lcadcr of thc
Congress Parliamentary Party in the State Legislature.
Thc accord \\.as. hon.e\.er. restricted to the upper echclons of thc
Plebiscite Front, and did not percolate down to its rank and file.
1f.hichbelie\,ed that the transfer of power \\.as forced on the Go\rernment
of India by the Front leaders as a tactical step towards the realisation of
their freedom from the Indian tutelage. Many of the Plebiscite Front
leaders proclaimed openly that the Accord would be used to \\.reek
the Indian positions in the State from within. In fact, the elections to thc
State. Assembly in 1977, in which the National Coderence. was pitted
against the Janta Party as well as the Congress. were overwhelmingly won
by the Front leaders on the slogan of ending the Indian hold on Kashmir.
The National Conference openly claimed that it would use State power
for thc liberation ofthe Muslinls from the Indiandomination. Ultimately
the Fro~ltleaders. pro\,cd tnle to their professions and in a decade
destroyed \\.hate\.er sympathy and support India still enjoyed in the Statc.
The consolidation of pan-Islamic fundanlentalism as a basis for
a global strategy to unif? the Muslims into an independent power
base. with Pakistan ;IS orie of its focal centres. changed the entire
naturc and dircctiorl of thc scccssionist mo\-cmcnt in thc Statc. With
Pakistan already at the back of the secessionist forces in the State.
the process of fundanlentalisation of the secessionist movement was
rapid. It transcended narrowly the local loyalities with which the
Conference leaders had identified the Muslirn majorih in the State as
\\.ell ;I,S the secessionist nlovement the Plebiscite Front had led against
~~:!.ll:l

The State Ch crnnlent as \yell as the Central Go\.ernnient failed tc
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rc:ili/.e thc import of the phenon~c~lal
cl~;~nge.which pan-lslarn~c
fi~ndanlentalisn~
envisaged and the danger ~t posed to the whole of India.
The Indlan leadership failed to take ~lotcof the n,anung the events in I lle
Punjab soundcd. Thc Muslin] lcadcrslup in thc Statc. ~dcologicall~~
closcr
to pan-Islamic fundamentalism. quitely surrendered to thc new spi rit of
Islamic unity and re\lolution.The Indian leadership governed by
moorings wluch accepted balances of communal interests as the basis of'
secularism. refused to face the challenge the Muslin1 fundanlentalisnl
posed. Indeed, the Indian leadership as well as the leadership in the
National Conference attempted to seek a con~promise with the Muslim
fundamentalist forces in the State.
The first denoucement came ~vhenPakistan comlnenced the
process of the lnilitarisation of pan-Islamic fundamentalism on thc
sub-continent. Pakistan's strategem, to induct arms into the
northern States of India was aimed to destablise the community
balances, and soften the political resolve of the Indian people to resist
conlnlunal violence. The militant violence in the Punjab exploded many
mjqhs, which the Congress leadership belie~edto form the basis of Indian
political culture While the Indian leaders were struggling to overconie
the disaster in Punjab, Pakistan began to militarise the Muslim secessionist flanks in Kashmir.
The crisis in the Punjab deepened the political instability in the
entire north of India and by the time the bluslims in Kashmir were arrned
and trained, there was not much effort that Pakistan needed to
make its intervention effective in the Jammu and Kashmir State.

Muslim Militancy
The nulitant violence in Kashrnir is an ideologcal struggle which is
fundamentalist in outlook and basically communal in character and whch
is aimed to:
(i) disengage the State from Inda, and securei ts integrationwith the
Muslin1 homeland of Pakistm:
(ii) demolish the secular . social and poljtical orgalisa tion of the
State and con\.ert it into 3 Muslin1 theocracy governed by the
precept and precedent of Islam.
The terrorist klolence is not a local eruption of political dissent or
discontent. nor is it a political movement geared to objectives whch
involve change in the instruments of power or processes of political
participation. It is a religious crusade. the continuation of the Muslim
struggle for the separate Muslim homelaad in Inha to completethe partition
of India by securing the Muslim majority state of Jammu and Kashrnir
for the Muslim State of Pakistan. While terrorism took its toll in Kashnur.
the leaders of Pakistan demanded that the India be divided again and the
partition be carried to its logical conclusion by ceding Jammu and Kashnlir
to Pakistan.
The ideological commitments of Muslim movement in Kashmir
include:

(i) Muslims in Jammu and Kashnlir form a part of the Muslin1
nation of Pakistan and since they constitute a majorit? of the
population of the Jan~miiand Kashmir State. lhc State mrisl
form a part of Pakistan;
(ii) the integration ofthe Janmiu and Kashmir Statewill complctc t hc
process of the Indian partlton. \vhich 14 as th\varted b\. I~ldiil.
inspite or the United Nations intervention in 1 1 ~Kasniir
dispute; ,

(iii) the Muslirns in the Stirtc dc liot acccpt accessiorr ol'the State to

India and since Inha hasdeniedtnemtlle right to cscrcise their
option ta join Pakistan. they have taken up arnls to force India to
withdraw from the State:
(iv) in their struggle against India they are aliied to Pakistan, the
Muslim homeland in Indlan sub-continent :
(11)

while the religious war against India is in process, social,
eco~romicand political organisation in the State must be transformed to correspond to ~\Jizarne-Mustafaor the state governed
by the law and precept of Islam:

(vi) theHindus and the other mi~loritiesshouldbeelimnatedbecause:

(a) they form the frontline of the resistance to the secession
of the State from India and its integration with Pakistan;
(b) they do not accept that Jamnru and Kashmir forms a part
of the Muslim homeland of Pakistan;

(c) they do not accept the reorganisation of State of Jammu
and Kashrnir 011 the basis of Muslin1 law and precedent into
a Muslim polity the Nizamc-Mustafa;
(d) they are not prepared to subject themselves 10 the social.
religious, economic and political preeminenceof the Musl i n ~majority in the State:
(e) they refuse to participate in the Jehad against India.
,\wide range of strategieswas employed by Ihc militants and Pakistiul

to achime their objectiires. These stratcgies were :
(i) BuilQng a campaign. supported by the press and the electronic
nledla of Pakistan and Azad Kashnur and thc vernacular press
inside the State: distort facts about the demographic. economic
and political organisation of the State. its histoq ar~dits political
culture: malign Inda by accusing it of aggression and arorlsc
the feelings ofthe Muslims inside the State and cdlort the111to risc
in revolt against India:
(ii) take advantage of the Muslinusation of rhe Shte Cio\.cnline.nt
its political isolation fro111the rest of India 10 destro! lllc franlc

work of the political institutions establisl~edin fJlc State and
denlolish all power structures lrke the political parties. pressurcgroups and other alignments of interest arlrculalion;
(iii) capture the security structures of the State by infiltrabon and
undem~inetheir ncrnlal function to compel the Government of
India to deploy national security forces and the army in the State:
(iv) to use the deployment of the national security forces in the State
to :
(a) prepare the Muslim psyche for an ultimate battlc with
Indla;
(b) arouse international opinion against India by charging its
security forces of oppressing the Muslims in the State;

(v) eliminate the Wndus in K a s h r in order to :
(a) destroy the most stable support-base India had in the
Kashmir province;
(b) wipe out all communication linkages. feedback channels
and flow of information to the Government, a process in
which the Hindus in Kashmir played a factoral role;
(c) to demolish the balances of populatiorr and convert the
province into a purely Muslim populated region and
consequently remove the traditional patterns of religious
coexistence which formed the basis of the social
organisation of the province;
(d) conlplete the process of fundamentalisation of the Muslim
masses in the State to forge them into a monolithic
communal force against India:
(vi) extend the militancy to the Muslim majority districts of the
Jammu province, and consolidate the Muslims to the \vest of
Chenab into another militant flank against India. and use i~ as
a le\.er for a probable settlement on the di~isionof Jamn~u; ~ n d
Kashmir along the river Chenab;
(vii)unleash a low profile civil war in the State to exhaust
India and force it to surrender and simultaneously solicit
intenlention of the third powers to compel India to accept a
settlement more favourable to Pakistan.
By and large. Pakistan and the secessionist forces in the State
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succeeded in acheving their targets. The m d a mechanics in Palustan
as well as in A z ~ dKashmir manufactured volumes of false stories about
the bloody battles the MuslimMujhdln fbught with the Indan troops
and the h e a ~ ycasualities the latter suffered. Inside the State the secessionist
forces, already in a state of preparedness picked up the cry Pahstan raised
and launched a virulent attack on the security arrangements. The local
vernacular press, which depended for financial support on the Muslim
~ ~ u d d lclass
e
and which had always supported Muslim separatism,
communal precedence of the Muslim majority and a settlement with
Pakistan, joined the tirade against Indla. A large section of the vernacular
press controlled by the secessionist partisans. mainly the Jarnait Islami,
openly committed themselves to the unification of the State with Palustan.
As the militant violence increased towards the fall of 1989,the security
structures of the State. heavily infested by the secessionist elements.
crumbledrapidly. Partly because of the inadequacy ofthe local security forces
and partly because of their ineffectivenessto deal with the terrorist violence.
the State Government was compelled to deploy the Central security forces
in the State. Both by consititutional precept and agreement, to which
Jarnrnu and Kashmir is not an exception, the federal police forces are
deployed in the Indian States on security duty to deal with any law and
order situation, whch the local police is unable to control. Besides. the
contingents of the Central Rcscn:e Police, the State Government deployed
Border Security Force and elements of Indo-Tibetan Border Force on
internal security duty. That was actually. what the secessionists aimed at.
They sought to force a cofion ta tion between the Indian security forces and
the militants in order to create the psychological impression of a state- \vide
Muslim revolt against India. The ht.0 newsjournals. owned by the National
Conference and the Congress had no credibility. At this juncture of crisis
when these ne\trsjournals should halie been toned up to rebut the false
propaganda poured in from Palustan. their columns were filled by selfcondemnatory profiles \\.hich sollgllt to explain \ill!. the stalc po\*.crhad
failed to attain the state ot Islr!:nisation pronuscd to thc people ofthe State
bj the 1nd1a1leaders.
TheMuslinusation of'the\.ariouspolitical ar~dcconoli~ic
processes had
begin during the tenurc of the First Interim Go\~ernnicnt.constituted in
1947, and continued even after. Within the broad framework of the special
stnhls emisaged by Article 370, which isolated the State from the rest of
India. it was far easy for the secessionist elenlents to infiltrate into the
adn~inistrati\.ecadres ofthe Go\,ernn~ent.In fact. the entire adnunistrative
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organisation of the State had since been undernlmed by the secessionists
and converted into a major bulwark of resistance against India.
The Muslim bureaucracy played a mapr role in the demolition of the
power structure of the State to pave: Lhe way for the hnaional atrophy of the
State Government. Fbght from the time of the h r i m Government the
Muslim bureaucracy had been built as a flankof the National Conference,but
after the disintegration of the Conference, it had grown into a powerful
instrument of Muslim separatism. It was actively assisted by the secessionist
flanks in the political parties, which constituted the Government and the
nexvs between them completed the destruction of whatever semblence of
institutionalisation had survived the mages of the movement for plebiscite
in the State.
The strategies adopted by the mil~tantsto demolish the security
structuresofthe State aclueved their aim with devastating &kct. With the
onset of the militant violence in the State, the security structures in
Kashmir, heavily infested by secessionist elements and led by personnel.
deeply indoctrinated by Muslim fundamentalism crumbled rapidly. The
flanks of Kashmir armed police recruited mainly from among the
Muslims of the border districts of both the provinces of Jarnmu and
K a s h r , struck work and mutineed, allegedly on being treated inMerently
by the Government. This happened at a time when the militant violence
had entered a decisive phase.
The obdurate strike of the State police forces, aroused fears of an
internecine scuffle between them and the Indian troops and many rumours
spread that the State police forces had fraternised uith the militants,
distributed arms among them and attacked the Central Reserve Police
personnel and dealt heaky damage upon them. Rumours also spread that
the State police had been ordered to be disarmed but it had refused to lay
down arms. Whatever happened behind the scene. the elements of the
local police. stood bye. a r e n where in deliberate indffercnce. without any
meaninghl drection. to deal with the situation.
The medla nlachnes in PaEustan as well as Azad Kashrnir along with
the vernacular press in Kashnur. poured out volunles of abuse and invective
against the 1nQa.n security forces. Allegations were made that they were
being used to oppress the Muslims, who were fighting for their legtimate
right of self determination Stories were floated about the inconvenience.
imposition of curfew caused to the people. about the shortage of coolung gas
and soaps. the failure oft he State Government to prolide transport for the
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export of fruit, the breakdown of the industry etc. But there was little
or no reporting of the death and destruction and the atmosphere of fear and
terror, which was rapidly prevadng the life in the State. Kashmiri h d u s
killed by the militants. were condemned as traitors to cause of the Muslim
struggle and infornlers of the Government of India, who had been justly
punished for having betrayed the Muslim Jehad.
While the secessionist forces consolidated their hold on Kashmir,
they extended their operations to the Muslim majority districts in the
Jarnmu province. The secessionists aimed to militarise the Muslims in
these districts, in order to provide wider conduits for infiltration of the
trained militants from Pakistan and secondly, to drive out the Hindus,
who formed a more sizeable minority in these districts. If the Hindus in
the Ja~nrnuprovince were isolated in the two dstricts of Jarnmu Kathua
and the fringes of the Udhmpur and Doda Districts, lylng cast of the
Chinab, a basis could be provided for Pakistan to accept the &vision of
the State along the Chnab? A widespread campaign of subversion
was launched in these districts, to consolidate the secessionist forces
and organise the despatch of Muslim volunteers for arms training,
across the Line of Control. Evidently, with the Hindus thrown out
of the Muslim majority districts, the secessionist operations could
easily command the features behind the InQan defences .
The terrorist violence in the district of Doda intensified with the
induction ofthe foreign mercenaries into the State.The adnunistration inthe
&strict did not take long to crumble, leaving the terrorist flanks operating in
the &strict, to establish a militant regme there.
The Doda district was carved out of the findu majority &strict of
Udhampur by the National Conference Government, to seggregate the
Muslim majority regions of the Jammu province, contiguous to Kashrmr.
It is situated in the outer hills of the Jarnmu province and is bordered in
the north by the valley and in the south and south west by Udharnpur and
Kathua dstricts. In the east and south-east Doda is contiguous to Ladakh. The
total population of the Doda &strict is 4, 25. 262, of wluch the Muslin-r
constitute a majority of 55 percent.
The militant operations spread to Doda from Kashrnir and
followed the same tactical pattern to fundamentalise the Muslim society
in the Qstrict that the militants had adopted in Kashrmr. The public
address system, in the mosques, were used to exhort the Muslims to prepare
for the crusade against India. The State government reluctant to recogruse

the spread of terrorism to the Janunu province, took no effective rileasures
to meet the threat the terrorists posed in Doh.As planned, the terrorist
offensive in Doda, unfolded in several phases:
(i) the terrorist launched a widespread man hunt of the Hindus,

killing than wantonly in large numbers;
(ii) they warned the Hindus to evacuate from the district to
complete their ethnic extermination;
(iii) they smothered the last resistence against secessionism,anlong
the Muslims who were opposed to Pakistan, by force and
intimidation;
(iv) after the Hindus were eliminated and the society fundamentalised
they launched a major military offensive against the Indian
security forces;

(v) haling established a terrorist regime in the district, they
extended their operations to the entire Jammu province.
The I-hndus were subject to torture and barbarity, which do not have
a parallel in the annals of hstory. The following local account gives a
description of the inhuman practices, brutal torture and physical assault to
which the I-hndus in the district were subjected
Two youths named Shri Rakesh Kumar (24) and h s brother Rattan
La1 (22) were taken as hostages for raising the alarms. After four days their
dead b d e s were found near a nallah. They were brutally killed -the breast
of Shri Rakesh was opened to take out his heart. After slaughtering Shri
Rattan Lal, his slun was removed from the face: prikate parts of both the
brothers were cut off.
After a week of h s homble incident of gruesome lullings, the
"Mujahids" hlled another youth of K~shtivartown. His name was also
M e s h Kumar. He was also kidnapped alongwith another youth Ganlblur
Chand. who nlanaged his escape despite being h t by a bullet. Thedeadbady
of Shn ' m e s h was found near Bhagana village 40 krns. h r n b h h u a r town.
His eyes were removed and different parts cut before lulling.
On 25/26 March 1994, two Hindu youths from village Puneja
(Bhadewah) were ludnapped and tortured to death.
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On 30. 1. 1994 an Ex-Servicenlan, Shri Om Raj R/O Sinerra
(Bhadenvah) was
down in his house and his property looted.
On 2.5.1994Rangil Singh, Gulab Singh and a gujar boy Abdul Gani
were hdnapped and mercilessly tortured by Afghans at village Sumbar.
Their parents were forced to eat the flush oftheir children and some of the
villagers were forced to take beaf.

On 27.5.1994 three Harijan boys were lulled mercilessly in Adall
village of Kishtwar. They are Shri Kishore Lal, Jeevan Lal, and Ravinder.
Two militants were lulled by villagers at Kote village. Later the
whole village was burnt and the inhabitants forced for migration to
Himchal Pradesh. Thousand of terrorists, including foreign mercenaries,
we re camping at the hgher reaches of Doda district.
Militants have looted all the police posts at Chatru, Marwa, Warban,
Dacan, Paddar and Thathri and hence snatched 118 nfnes (303), 14 pistols,
16 wireless sets and a large quantity of ammunition from Jammu and
Kashrmr police without firing a single shot-later on State government
withdrew these police posts, which have been recently restored
after protests.
14 Jawans of B.S.F. a were trapped and killed in Desa area because of
the misguidance of local guide who had informed the militants before
and the guide was The S.H.O. of the area. Militants laid ambush and lulled
all of them.
A steady esoudus of the Nndus from the Doda district and sweral
Muslim majority regons of the Jammu province is now in progress. The
objective is to push out the Hindus from the regions east of :he Chenab. to
prepare ground for the separation of the Kashrnir valley and the larger parts
of the Jammu province from InQa, more or less on the basis of a moMed form
of the plan. when Sir Dison. the united Nations representative. proposed as
a basis for settlement of the Lashnur dispute.
This was what the secessionist forces were able to accon~plishin
Kashmir. The Hindus in Kashrnir, hundreds of then1 killed and tortured to
death and thrown out of their homes by terror tactics, were eliminated as a
factor in the process of resistence against the secessionist movement in the
State. Ifthe Hindus from theMuslim ma~oritydistrictsofthe Jammu province
were also uprooted from their homes, they too would cease to be a factor in
the resistence against secessionisn~?

Muslim hfilitancy

THE GATHERING STORM
There is enough evidence to believe that arms and ammunition
began to flow into the State, right fiom 1980, while the trouble in the
Punjab was at its peak. The survile subjectlvlty and subterfuge, with
which the Government of India dealt with the fsst deteriorating law and
order situation in the State, particularly, after the widespread communal
riots in south Kashrnir in 1986, provided enough ground for the
fundamentalist and secessionist forces to arm (hemselves with the help of
Pakistan.
It is difficult to state as to how did the State Government remain
completely unaware of induction of arms and infiltrators into the
Kashmir Valley. Much is also not known as to who constituted the
militant leadershp inside the State. lf the escalation of the militant
violence provided any indication of the intentions of Pakistan, it is
evident that Pakistan was using the militancy in the Punjab with
tactical effect to create concfitions for a major operation in Jammu and
Kashmir, which would be far too heavy for the Indian defences
to bear. The most common nun in the stnets of Srinagarwasaware
of the growing strength of the secessionist forces, the widening influence
of the fundamentalist Muslim organisations and the deepening communal
distrust all over the State. The devastation of the b d u s by the widespread
Muslin1 assault on them in 1986, the death destruction and desecration
of the Hindu religous places whch the whole fiacas involved and
the Muslim-Buddhist riots in Ladakh and Kargl cfi~isions.had already
laid a trial of communal &strust in the State. Both in Kashrnir and
Ladakh, Muslim fundamentalism had triumphed. in Kashnlir the
findus were smothered and in Ladakh. the Buddhst majority was
conlpletely
alienated. Se\veral major developments occurred in
Kashnlir which indicated that the support bases India had in the Statc.
were fast hsintegrating and it was evident that it would not be after
the Indian Government would be confionted with a
long that
situation which was far worse than it had f a d so far :
(i) A virulent propaganda campaign was undernay among the
Muslims in the entire Valley as well as the Muslims in the
Muslim,majority districts of the Jammu province that the time
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had arrived for a Jehad against India and the Hindus, for the
liberation of the State from India and the Muslims, particularly
the youth, should prepare themselves for the sacrifcesthe Jehad
would involve;
(ii) the Jamait-Islami cadres were inducted into the managing
bodies of the mosques and Muslim religious institutions and
trusts to gain control h e r them;
(iii) severe anti-India and pro-Pakistan propaganda was initiated
in the Muslim missionary schools, mostly organised by the
Jamait-Isl(iv) in almost every local area, community centres for political
education, called the 'Islamic Study Centres' were organised
all over the province. The Circles were run and controlled by
the Jamait-Islami cadres in collaboration with non-Kashmiri
Muslim preachers, who appeared and disappeared mysteriously and whose anticedents were suspect;
(v) there was a rapid shift in the entire local press in favour of
Muslim fundamentalism;
(vi) the recitation of National Anthem and hoisting of National
Flag in the schools and other public institutions was mysteriously discontinued and people were dissuaded from attending
ceremonies where the National Anthem was recited or the
National Flag hoisted;
(vii)a well-planned psychological war was unleashed against the
Hindus, which involved:
(a) denigration of their religious precept and rituals;
(b) desecration and destruction of their temples:
(c) encroachment . on their religious cndowments, unlawful
occupation of the land attached to temples and ancient
shrines;
(d) frequent provocations to arouse general communal tension to instil fear among them, so that they abondoned their
homes;
(e) increased emphasis on Tablig or the propagation of Islam
accompanied by psychological pressure to compel the

Hindus to accept conversion;
sudden spurt in cow-slaughter in violation of laws in force
in the State and the appearence of numerous shops in the
rural Kashmir as well as Srinagar wherc beef was put on
sale openly:
(g) increase in the incidence of violence, sudden eruptions
against the State Government, bomb blasts and arson:
(f)

(h) promotion of the distress sales of h n d u property, with
finances made available from various Muslim endowments and trusts;
(i)

pressure built upon the small Hindu business community
to close down whatever business enterprises it owned;

(1)

the recruitment of the Hindus in the services was further
reduced to almost elimi ate them completely with a view
to compel them to leav he State;

(k) reduction of the intake
tional institutions.

f

h n d u s in the higher educa-

Two other developments, which assumed hghtening propdons
aRer the Muslim attack on the Hindus in 1986, were t l ~ increasingly
e
open
expression the Muslim secessionism received and the widening
permissibility which the entire State apparatus provided to Muslim
conununalism.
A long debate went on among the Hindus in the State, and strong

feelings were expressed by them that Pakistan aimed:
(i) to build its offensive in the Jammu and Kashmir State where
militancy could beeasily used to plunge the Muslimmasses into
a civil war against India:
(ii) to close the military options for India to use force against
Pakistan, if and when Palustan launched a final assault to
intenrene in the civil war in Kashmir.
The Hindus tried their utmost to pursuade the I n h leaders to see the
danger inherent in the hndamentalist resurgence in the State and the fiesh
inspiration it provided to the secessionid forces. Many Hindu leaders and
prominent men, pleaded with the National Conference as well as the
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Congress leaders, who constituted thc coalition Government in the State,
to take effective measures to curb the fundamentalist and secessionist
forces. AS the bomb blasts increased in their intensity and the law and
order machinery began to gve way, the Nndus made earnest entreaties
to the Government of Inha to take necessary administrative measures
to check the growing violence in the State. 01115 August 1989, the
independence day of India, the Nndus unfurled the Inhan flag in the
Ganpatyar temple in the heart of Srinagar, after they had sought the
protection of the police. All over the valley, the Indian flags were burnt in
scores and the flags of Pakistan and the Jarnrnu and Kashmir Liberation front
were hoisted.
The protestations, the Hindus made, went unheeded. The State
Government issued vague and contradictory statements, reiterating the
faith of the coalition partners in secularism, Kashrniri identity and
Muslim precedence. In several of the statements the coahtion partners
levelled charges against each other as well as against the Hindu
communalists who, they alleged, were wanting to hsturb the peace in the
State. To whitewash the truth, many of the Conference leaders traced the
Muslim unrest to the dominance of K a s h r i Panhts in the Central
Government offices in the State, because of whlch the potential Muslim
talent was ri-ustrated with Indian secularism. The Congress leaders of the
State indulged in self- condemnation and charged everybody except the
Muslims for what had happened in the State.
The State Government, with an unstable political executive, still
coi~mut
ted to the communal precedence of the Muslims, and a Muslirnised
bureaucracy with professional flanks. avowedly anti-Inha, took no notice of
the widening turmoil in the State. The object depths to which the Indian
prestige reached in the State is evidenced by the fact that the Chef
Mnisters and the other Muslim leaders, paid lip-senice to Indian unity
and secularism so long as they remained in power but denounced
Inda and opcnly called for the seccession of the State once they fell out of
power.
Even after h e rumblings of the impending storm were audible, the
e to continue. The Kashrniri Pandits,
Government of Inha allowed d ~ drift
the dramatis personal of the Greek tragedy whch slowly unfolded in the
State, watched the fateful drama, draw to its close.
The State Governor, Jagmohan, later claimed that he sent many

despatches to the Indian Govcrru~~erit
warning it of the inpending drsastcr
and proposed drastic changes in the State Go\!eniment to meet the threat. rhe
terrorism posed. The local party bosses got lum elinunated from the State at
a cnicialjii~ict~~rc.
pcrl~apsout ofdcliberatc design. Jagniol~anwrote smcral
le~tersto the Indian press aftzr lie had been clirninated a second tinie from
the scene in Kashnlir, whch are revealing in their content.

WAR OF ATTRITION
It is still premature to say that the militant violcnce has not made arty
impression og the defence structures of Inha. One h n g , however, is certain
that the militancy in Kashnlir has p r e p a d ground for a future intervention
that the armies of Pakistan may plan to undertake in Jammu and Kashrnir.
Besides the strategic advantages the secessionists have achi&.ed in
Kashmir there are several other objectives which Pakistan has
achleved so far. They are:
(i) the militants have established their hold on the major section
of the Muslims in Kashmir by ideological indoctrination and
by force of arms;
(ii) they have destroyed the confidence of the Hindus in the abilih
of the Government of India to protect them and thus alienated
them completely:
(iii) By eliminating the Hindus they have destroyed llie population
balances which formed the bases of whatever eseniblence of
secularisni there still was in Kashmir and communalised the
entire society in the State:
( i they h a ~ demolished
e
all the stable support bases India had in
Kashmir;
(v) they have succeeded in intimidating the Indian Government
into a profileless resistance, which has so far been self-defeating; whereas the militants ha\.e enhanced their ideological
appeal and acceptance;

( \ . i ) tlle} ha\~eachicved a large nlcasure of Muslinl approval
for the religious war, they are waging against lndia and the
Hindus;
\.ii) Hy their tactical manrcu\.ers 01 using the Musli~llsas a shicld
for their guerrilla warfare they have involved wide segnlcnts ol
the Muslim population in their operations.

In one respect, tl~cseccssionist forces have failed to aclueve the
desired results They have not been able to attract as much international
intcrest in the State with a view to create condtions for third power
intervention. They had presunled that the recession of the Soviet influence
lion1 Europe and the reduction of pressure in Afghanistan would prmvide
Paiustan an international context, donunated by the United States, and a
more confidant American administration would be decisively helpful to
Palustan tiun it had ever been. Perhaps, because the world is no longer
divided on the basis of bipolarity and the cold war interests no longer
govern foreign policies of the major international powers, the
response to the crisis in Kashmir has been qualitatively Merent than it
was bcfore. Soviet Russia has ceased to exist and thc interests of the major
pmers in cectral Asia, have slufted to new alignments, other than
those on wluch Palustan had based its policies towards K a s h r .
Except the official versions, much infom~ationabout the damage
the militants have inflicted on the security forces in K a s h r is no1
known and available. If the local vernacular press and the wall posters the
militants issue, are taken into account, the extent of damage the
security
forces have suffered, is considerable. The militants have
follo\ved a hit-and-run strategy. in whlch the local Muslims act as a
shield to protect them and provide them logistic support. The so-called
searches are a p a t of the pressure tactics. the paramilitary forces havr
so far been employing to limit the advantages the militants have ir
using the Muslim population to pro\:ide them cover. Otherwise. thr
idea of using civil procedures in combing operations and in a situatior
of ci~tiluar wluch has invol\led lug11 nulitiuy manoeuvers. is ludicrous
The Indian paraniilitap troops are fighting a cvar. with the armed militi:
which the Pakistan trained Muslim terrorists constitute and whicf
receive its artllo~lrand direction from the military organisatior
of Pakistan.
The Gover~mlentof Inda continues to harbour a nunlber of erronmu:
impressions about the objectives the nlilitants are expected to acheve. Thc!

still bclieve that the comnloner Muslims are a factor in the widespread
nulitary rcginic the nlilitants are organised into, and the militants. therefore,
llavc not estab;lshed a support base anlong the Muslim masses in thc State.
Secondly, they still presume that the militant operations in Kashmir
are civil eruptions, which n u t be met wit11 action under civil procedure.
Thirdly, they believe that even after hundreds of Hindus have been
murdered, their propeQ looted and destroyed, their temples burnt down
and bombed, and their entire population uprooted and pushed out of
Kashmir, the violence in Kashnur does not represent Muslim communalisnl and separatism.
In utter-self deception the Indian leaders still believe that the
secessionist forces in the State have not accepted Pakistan as a factor in
whatever dilTerences they have had with India and a d j u s t r n e n t in power
equations, flow of finance and economic advantage, reached with them
would end the present crisis. In their selfconceit, the Indian leaders still
presume that Muslimisation of the State was complementary to Inhan
secularism and a balance could be struck with the Muslims, even if it was at
.the cost of the Hindus.

Disinformation Compaign
All over the post-independence era, incessant efforts were always made by
the State Government and the Government of India to conceal the ugly face
of Muslim conununalism in Jamrnu and Kashrnir. Deliberate attempts
were always made to provide cover to the evoluition of Muslim fundarnentalist and secessionist movements in the State right from the time of its
accession to India. The various forms of Muslim communalism and
separatism which rampaged the life in the State, during the last four decades
and which imparted to the secessionist movements in the State, their
ideologcal content and tactical drection, were camaflouged under the
banners of sub-national autonomy, rcgonal identity and even secularism.
Largely, perceptional aberrations, misplaced notions and subterfuge
characterised the official as well as nonafficial responses to the upheavals
which rocked the State from time to time. More often, the real issues,
confronting the State, were overlooked by deliberate design and political
interest, a policy whichin the long run operated to help the secessionistforces
to consolidatetheir ranks and their hold on the people in the, State. The shnll
cries of6Jehad"against India and the Hindu infidels, to undo the wrong they
were accused of having done to theMuslim majority in the State by usurping
its right to join Pakistan, were always underestimated.
The mass massacre of Hindus and the Srkhs in the territories of the
State occupied by Palustan in 1917. the uncertainly which followed the
exclusion of the State from the Indian constitutional organisation. the
dismissal of the first lnteri~nGovernment, the virulent secessionist struggle
led by the Plebisicite Front that followed. and Clle indudon of thousa~lds
of armcd infiltrators into Kashrnir to lead a Muslim rebellion against Inda.
were everlrs tvhich went unheeded. The real import of these events was
deliberately ignored. Even after widespread militant violence struck
Kashnlir in 1989. and thousa~~ds
of innocent people werekilled incold blood
along with hundreqs of Indian security personnel and the whole communily
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of the findus in Kashrmr was driven out of the valley, the disinformation
campaign to cloud the real dangers the terrorist violence posed to the nation
continued to donunate the flow of information about K a s h r . Indeed, efforts
still continue to be made to sidetrack the basic problems of terrorism,
secessionismand the role of rnilitansed Muslim hdarnentalist forces in the
whole bloody drama enacted in the State and dlvert the a~entionof the
Indian people to trival concerns, which have no bearing on the
developments there.The disinfor~nationcampaign, has been aimed
to confuse the Indian public opinion about dangerous import of the
rnilitarisation of Muslim separatism in Kashmir and its implications
for the unity of the whole country.
There was a subtle effort, which was coordnated at various levels, both
official and non~fficial,to divert the attention of the lrulian people from the
menacing threat presented to the security of Inda by (a). the militarisation
of pan- Islamic fundamentalism in South Asia with its epicenire in Pakistan
and (b) the induction of militarised fundamentalist flanks into Jarnnlu and
K a s h r to wage a war of attrition against 1ncha.Thebroad scheme of the
disinformation campaign spread into several propaganda formats, based
upon the following themes:
(i)

Muslinls of Jammu and Kashrnir were alienated by misgovemment and oppression, whch India and the Nndus in Kashrmr,
perpeterated upon them.

(ii)

Muslims inthe Statewere excluded from political F c i p a t i o n
in the exercise of state power by the Government of India and
the Hindus.

(iii)

The Government oflnda and the Hindusdeprivedthe Muslims
of their due share in the political processes of the state by.

(a)

rigging elections:

(b) excluding the Muslims from the adnlinistrative organisation
of the State;
(c)

(iv)

denying them their share in the services of the State Government and t he offices of the Government of India, in
accordance with the ratio of their population.
the Muslins were .subjected to econonuc deprivations, which
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resulted in widespread poverty among them and unemploy
ment among their youth.
( )

Hindus in India aild the IndianGovernment refused to recognise
the right of the Muslintc in the State to religous precedenceand
their rcligious obligation, polity based upon the law and precept
of Islam.

The disinformation campaign succeeded to provide a smoke-screen
to the war of attrition waged in Jammu and Kashrmr. Evidently the
canlpaign was aimed to obscure a clearer perspective of the import
of the secessionist struggle in the State and obstruct the evolution of a
national response to deal with the danger it posed, effectively and
purpo=fully.

POLITICAL ALIENATION

A major thrust of the disinformation campaign revolved round the
alienation ofthe Musli~nmasses, particularly th6 Muslim youth in Jammu
and Kashmir. Alienation, understood as the rupture of the Muslims from
their political and social environment, it was alleged, had set in, due to the
psychological reaction to their exclusion from the political processes in
the State and their withdraw1 from all forms of political participation.
It was alleged that partial application of the secular equality.
envisaged by the Constitution of India, to the State, impaired the religious
political and economic precedence of the Muslims, which formed the
basis of its autonomy. It was also alleged that secular equality
cmobodied by thc Constitution of InQa could not bc reconciled to thc
Muslim identity of the State and the m i l i ~ n tviolence symbolised this
irreconcillability.
Accusations were levelled against the Government of lnQa and the
Hindus inside the State as well as in the rest of the country, that they had
unceasingly sought to demolish the separate and independent identity of the
State and terminate the autonomouspolitical organisation, ensured for it, by
the provisions of Article 370 of the Constitution of India. Many leaders in

the Congresswluch was in the opposition in 1990,when the terrorist violcr~cc
erupted in the state, several leaders of the political parties in the United Front
Govenlrnent and many leaders in h e left parties and parties professing
cornrnitnlel1t to socialism and classless society. went as far as to rndce ~ . i l i l
claims that the accession of the Statc was conditional upon the recogniliorl
of its autonomous Muslin1 identity and the National Conference, led by
Sheikh Mohamad AWullah. had supported t he accession of the state to India
on the assurance of the Indian leaders that the Jamrnu and Kashmir State
would not be intergrated into the secular constitutional organisation of India
and would instead be reconstituted into a separate political entity on tne basis
of the Muslim majority character of its population. lnside the State, the
Pradesh Congress, even the Janta D21 factions, blamed everbody:the I d a n
Government, the State Governments which they had themselves run, the
Nndus, imperialist forces and foreign hands, for the onset of the militancy
in the State, absolving the Muslim hndanlentalist forces and secessionist
movenlent of all responsibility for the death and destruction, the terrorist
flanks had brought about. Most of these leaders indulged in sekondenmation and went as far as to enumerate the wrongs done to the Muslim
community and their failures recognise to the right of the Muslim majority
to reorgansie the State on the basis of the Muslim law and percept.
Manv of these leaders demanded and insisted upon the restoration
of lllc autonlous position, the State enjoyed before the constitutional
changes embodied in the "Delh Agreement", were implemented by the
Presidential Ordinance in May 1954. The National Conference leaders
demanded a political organisation for the State, which would be based upon
the exclusion of the State from the constitutional organisation of India. h
abrogating the application of the protisions of the Constitution of India
which were extended to the State by the Presidential orders of 1954, and
the subsequent orders promulgrated to intergrate the State into the
secular political organisation of India. They demanded a political
package. to form thc basis of the political process. scheduled to be
initated in the State. to contain Muslin1 militancy which they
proposed to envisage:
(i) Complete exclusio11of the lammu and Kashrnir State fiom the
constitutional organisation of the Constitution of In&& estended to Jammu and Kashrnir by successive Presidential Orders.
(ii) the recongition of the right of Muslims to reconstitute the state
into a Muslim polity;
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(ii i) the recognition of precedence of the Muslim majority in the

society, economic organisation
state and:

and the government of the

(iv) virtual relegation of the Hindus and other minorities in the
State to a subject and surrogate people.
Another major political factor whch was alleged to have led to the
alienation of the Muslims was that they were denied participation in the
political processes ofthe State Government and the Union Government had
always manipulated the configuration of power in the State, to the
exclusion of the Muslim masses Allegations were made that the
electoral processes in the state were massive rigging. to keep out the "true
representatives of the Muslims." It was claimed that, had fair elections
been held in the State, the Muslims would have given to themselves a
government, based upon Muslim law and precept and independent of the
federal government of India. In a Muslim State, which would be based upon
the religious law and precedent of Islam and in which the precedence of the
Muslims would be recognised in economic, social and political organisation,
the Muslims wvould not have needed to rise in revolt against India.
Allegations were also le~elledagainst the Government of India
that the Muslims had been denied the political power, which they were
ensured by the separate constitutional organisation of the State . The
successive State Governments were blamed of having organised the
decision-nuking units in the State in a manner chat were dominated by the
I-hndus, who converted the decision-making processes of the State Governmcnt to the disadvantage of the Muslims. Several left extremist leaders
\vent to the extent of identifjing the Muslim militancy with the
conventional classwar in which the Muslims were charactensed as the
downtrodderl and the exploited masses.
'The Muslim leadership in the State. which had o\.crtl:, and cove~tl\v
supported the fundamentalisation of the Muslim society. also blamed the
Government of India and the Hindus of having excluded the Musli~lls
fro111 heir rightrul share in the exercise of political power and the
dccislon making proccsses of the State Government. They joined to
denounce lndia for the ills \iI~ich.they alleged. hat1 Icd lo lhc niilitaris,qtion
of the Muslim ponest. Thc hluslini Unitcd front. n con~blneof saeral
organisation ideologicaliy cornn~~tfed
to the Muslimisation of the
State and its secession from India. fhe Jamait-lslarni. the main fundamen-
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talist Muslim organisation, and the dssident splinters of the National
Conference. accused the Indian Government and the Wndus of having
deprived the Muslims of political p e r by having rigged the electional
held in 1987, and installed ~ntop m e r the hiational Conferel~;e€ongress
coalation. headed by Farouq AMullah. The National Conference leaders
expressed their anger against the Govemn~entof Irlia and the Hindus in
their own way. Most of the Conference cadres. bred up in the anti-Indm
movern.net led by the plebiscite hont blamed the Congress leadership of
having interfered with the function of the Conference government. In the
moments of great crisis, when the militant violence began to spread rapidly
and paralysed the entire administrative organisation of the State, the
National Conferenceleadersdenounced the appointment of Jagmohan asthe
Governor of the State, who was called by the rank and file of the
Conference called the "Assassin of the Turkrnan Gate'' and a sworn enemy
of Islam. Farooq Abdullah, who headed the Conference-Congress coalition
Government in the State accused the United Front Goverment of
interference in the affairs of the State with a view to scuttle the freedom of
the Muslims. The Coalition Government resigned in protest against
what the leaders of the Coalition Government termed as the deliberate
attempt of the lndian Government to throttle the aspirations of the Muslin1
majority in the State. The Congress leaders in the State. as well as in I d a .
joined the Conference in its condemnation of the quick and d e c t i ~ e
meawes Jagmohan adopted to contaiII the rapidly eszilatiing militar11
violence.
The Co~lferenceleaders added fresh candour to t!e disinformation
campaignto coverthereal motivesbehined the ethruccleansing ofthe Hindus
from the valley. They maae wild statements about the exclusion of thc
Muslims from the services of the State Government and the Government of
India. which they alleged were dominated by the Hmdus. The run-away
leaders of the National Conferenceand the local Congress and the remancnts
of the left factions of the Cornnlu~listPat-hes, who had not nude public
confessionsof their p i 1t and rraternised with the Mujaluds. and who had fled
Kashmr before the Hindus did and had t 2 b n quartersin Jamrnu and the ot her
towns of Indla, led the canlpl I gn to spread false stories and canards about the
terrorist voilence in Kaslln~ir.Flankedby svarms of s p d security officers
and housed in well guarded fortresses, they commended the courage of the
Muslims in Kashrnir in having risen agamst injustice and denounced
Jagmohan, the Indan security forces deployed in Kashmir and the Hillnus

who had oppressed the Muslims and deprived them of their rights.
rights activists and many more people \vho saw their
The Ilun~;l~~
admatage in fufiharence ofthe Muslim crusadein Kashnur, ultimatelya post
cold war manoeuver to destablise India.joined them. The wholc exercisc was
motivated by design to h d e the real character of the militant violence in the
State and its rabidly communal and separatist ideological commitments.

n
MUSLIM PRECEDENCE
After the accession of the State to the Indian Dominion in October
1947, the Government of Jammu and Kashmir State was reconstituted
to give effect to the transfer of power to the people in accordance with the
practice followed by the Government of India in the princely States.
Thetramfer of power in the State was aimed to end the rigours ofthe princely
rule and ensure the exercise of authority in accordance with the
democratic process and the acceptance of administrative responsibility.
However, the transfer of power in Jarnmu alld Kashmir assumed a
different drection. No sooner Qd the National Conference leaders
io~lstitutethe first Interim Government, they abandoned their
conmlitn~entsto all secular norms and set out to reorganise the State
on the basis of the communal precedence of the Muslim majority. The rapid
transfom~ationof the whole econotnic organisation of the State, whch
upturned the property relations, the Dogra rulers had established and
nrhich the Interim Government accomplished, ostensibly to eliminate
exploitation and povcrty, led directly to the emergence of a new Muslim
nuddle class, whch in the years to come, formed the mainstay
of hi- hluslim separatist movements in the State. The first Interin1
C;o\,cm~ncnt secured the exclusion of the State fkon~the constitutional
r~rgruusationof Inha mainly to secure the soci:~l.political and econoni~~.
. ; r ; , ~ ~ , ~ ~01'
j : 1112 Muslin1 majorit4 in the Statc. I n thcir parlcys ~ i t h
tllc
lnQan leaders. the Conference leaders insisted upon the instih~tion
of a separate Constituent Assembly for the State which would formulate
a separate constitutional framework and sets of political imperatives to
safeguard the basic right of the people in the State independent of the
fundamental rights the Constituent Assembly of Inda had evolved. More
particularly. the Conference leaders vehemently opposed the acceptance
of all rights to equality and protection of minorities, which the

Co~lstit~~tion
of India envisaged on rhe ground that such rights conflicted
with the economic reforms the Interim Go~rernment had undertaken.
The Interill1 Government secured the abdication of Maharaja Hari Sin&
:mdafter that. did not take long to assume total control oirer the authorih
of the State. In less than a year. the kndus were elirlunated from the
economic organisation of the Statc, its government and adnurustration.
Sheikh Mohamrnad Abdullah, the Prime Minister in the Interim
Government, who ~lrluallybecame the ruler of the State, headed the AuqatIslamia, the Muslim Endowment Trust. but demanded the dissolution
of the Dharmarth, the b d u Endowment Trust which the Dogra rulers
had established. The Interim Government forged a new Muslim d i n g
elite, which ruled *e State i n the decades which followed. relegating
the h n d u s to a condition of abject servitude.
The Interim Government packed the Constitutent Assembly with
Muslims, seventy three of its sa7entyfivc nembers were returned
unopposed and without contest, the remaining two seats in the Assembly,
were also bagged by the National Conference after their opponents were
driven out of the contest. In the Assembly, around three fourth of the
members were Muslims. The whole delimitation of the constituencies
was based upon disproportionate distribution of population. ensuring the
Muslim majority province of Kashrmr a heavier weightage than the
Hindu majority province of Jammu. When Sheikh Mohamrnad
Abduallah denounced the Delh Agreement in 1953, and demanded
the separation of the State from the territorial juridction of the Union
of India, the handful of the I-hndu members in the Assembly stood
against him and supported the second Interim Government headed by
Baksh Gulam Mohamad. Few of the Muslim membcrs of the Constituent
Assembly offered their support to the second Interim Government,
during those critical days after the
dismissal of the Interim
Government headed by Sheikh Mohamad Abdullah. Later the
Muslim nlen~berswere bought by Bakshi. for a fairly h g h price. whch
was paid only at the cost of the Hindus.
Baksh did not end the Muslim precedence in the government and
the society of the State and inspite of the p a r t ~ lapplication of the
hndarnental rights, envisaged by the Constitution of lnQa to Jarnmu and
Kasiunir, the process of the elimination of the findus from the polihcal
and econonucorganisationof the State continued unabated. Bakshi Gulam
Moharnad also continued to head the Muslim Endowment Trust,the
Auqaf- Islamia. M e r the Constituent Assembly completed its labours
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and a seperate constitution kvas promulgated in the State in 1957, Baksh
packed the first Legislative Assembly, on the basis of the constituencies
delimited for the elections to the Constitutent Asse~nbly.The Muslims of
Kashmir were ensured perpetual heal-ier weightage in the elections to the
State Legislature t l m the people in Janunu and Ladakh. During the last
four decades, legislative majorities were predon.linantly Muslin). The
denland of the Hindus of Jammu for a review of the delimitation and
the four decades long struggle of the three lakhsofHindus and Sikh rehgess
for the citizenship of the State, was never met.

The scourge of the Muslim precedence spread wider. Not only were
legslative bodies and the political instruments dominantly Muslim, the
entire administrative organisation was Muslimised rapidly within days
after the Interim Government was saddled in office. The rapid process of
summary removal of the mndus from the State services was initated on
the pretext of communal imbalances in the services, which the
Conference leaders a lleged, characterised the administrative
organisation of the State. The allegations were baseless.Glaring
imbalances characterised the administration of the State, but the
imblances were not communal in character. The State was virtually
governed by the British and their officers in the Indian Political
Department. which were posted in the State to conduct its
administration. The Dogra ruling elite was not Hindu, it was constituted of
the small agrarian middle class, whch was equally Muslim. The
services of the State were dominated by the British and the men of the
Indian Civil Service, besides the clansmen of the d i n g dynasty
and a section of the Dogra ruling elite, almost half of whch was
constituted by the Muslims. The ranics of the State army were divided in
a ratio of 55 percent Hindus and 45 percent Muslims. mostly drawl
from the non-Kashmiri spealung subjects of the Dogra rulers. The Hmdus
of Kashmir and Jammu, who had taken to English education far ahead of
their Muslim compatriots, were employed in subordtnate senices. on petty
posts. and they licked the nlud for the h
j as well as the British empire.
The Interim Government, removed 'he senior h n d u Officers of the
State Govenunent on charges of having supported the Dogra rule,
replacing them by the henchmen of the National Conference and political
adventurists. A virtual embargo was imposed on the enlployment of the
Hindus of Kashrmr in the State services. apparai~tlyto rectify the alleged
communal imbalances but in reality to Muslimise the various instruments of
authority as well as the lines of its control.
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The partial application of the Constitution of Inda in I 95 1 and the
promulgation of the Constitution of Jmnmu and Kashmir in January
1957, upheld the precedence of the Muslim majority. The appliwon
of the fundamental rights en~sisagedby the Constitution of India to thc
State by virtue of the Presidential order of May 1954, ivas restricted
numerous exceptions and reservations. Tlus armed the State Go\lernrnent
with arbitrary powers to effect reservations for classified sections of
permanent residents of the State, whlch the successive State Garernrnent
used ruthlessly to promote Muslim interests.
The following facts reveal the extent of domination and precedence
the Muslims, particularly the Muslims of the Kaslurur province, enjoyed
in the Government and politics of the State :
(a) The imbalances in the delinitation of constituencies in the two

provinces of Jammu and Kash.mil and the exclusion of two and half lakhs
of Hindu rehgees, living in the State from 1947, ftom permanent
residents of the State, was mainly aimed to reduce the weight-age of the
hndus in the legslative processes of the State, ensuring a three-fourth
majority for the Muslims in the State W l a t i v e Assembly. The
representation of the Hindus was maintained at an average 3 1 percent of
the seats in the Legslative Assembly. The entire Sharnartlu population
was deprived of any representation in the local legislati\,e bodes. In tllc
delimitation of the electoral constituencies. gerrymandering was
meticulously used to neutralise the declsive Hindu and Sikh weight
age in, at least, three constituencies \iz:Habbakadal. Anantnag and
Bararnullain the Kashmir province and three constituencies in the Districts
of Doda and Udhanlpur. Consequentlj in Kashmir, the Hindus and the
Sikhs &d not have even a single non-Muslim majority constituency. where
from a representative of their choice could be elected to the
Legislative Assembly of the State. Generally, the Hindus and other nonMuslim representative~,elected to the State Legdative Assembly from
Kashmir. were mercenaries and men of small virtue, who never enjoyed the
confidence of their community. The records of the proceedings of the
Legislative Assen~blyreveal how the Hindu representatives supported the
legslationaimed to exclude hndus andother minorities Eromtheorganisat~on
of the State Government and its political function and impose limitation on
their entry to the educational institutions of the State. It will not be out of
place to mention here, that when controversy raged over the passage of the
Resettlement Bill, wluch the National Conference Government. headed
Sheikh Mohamad Abdullah introduced in the Assembly. to open tllc
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floodgates for the reentry into the State. of the Muslims from P,akistan and
the occupied territories. the Hindu representatives d d not voice their
disapproval of the Bill, which they were repeatedly told would prove
drsasterous for the State. None of the Mndu legislators. except those from
Janunu who were elected by the opposition, raised the issue of the
tllousands of h n d u refugees uprooted from the territories of the Kaslunir
province occupied by Palusta n.
(b) Right from 1947, the Muslims adorned the office of the highest
political executive of the State. The four Prime Ministers of the State, who
headed the political executive till 1965, were Muslims and the six ChefMinisters ofthe Congressand the National Conference Governments,who
Tollowe&were alsoMuslirns.In the CouncilsofMinisters. during thelast four
and half decades, the Mndus, Buddlusts and the other minorities held an
average of 26 per cent of the nunisterial offices, the rest being held by the
Muslims.

(c) In the various decision-making clusters of the various political
party organisations including the National Conference and the Congress,
which ruled the State during the last four decades, Hindus of Kashmir were
always left unrepresented.
(d) The maximal parliamentary patronage was appropriated by the
Muslims of Kashn~irand the Muslims in the Jarnrnu province to the
&sadvantage of the Hindus:

(e) In the decision-malung units of the State administration, the
representation of the Hindus of Kashrnir was always negligible. The
decisional units of the State Government were always dominated by the
Musl inls of Kashmir province, excl udng the findus completely. Almost
all the Heads of the Departments in the State admnistration, were
Muslims. An unwritten instrument of instruction operated to eliminate the
Nndus from the various decision-malung M e s and governed the
appointment of the heads of the adnunistrative &visions and staff
agencies. An average of less than 26 percent. including the lent officers
of the Government of Incha, and the officers of the Indan Administrative
Sen-ices. were Hindus. An average of 68 percent lugher posts in the State
Government were always monopolised by the Muslims.The major public
enterprises. state corporations. educational institutions of lugher learning
and colleges imparting technical education in the Kashrnir province, were
invariably headed by the Muslims.
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(f) In the administrative organisation of the State, the Hindus of
Kashnur. with 88 percent literacy. shared an average of 4.8 percent of the
State senlices, includrng the senices in the public enterprises, corporations

and government undertalungs.
(g) In the services of the Central Government. including the Janln~u
and h s h m i r Bank, the services of corporate undertalungs of the Central
Government the defenceservices, the Beacon organisation and the
communication system of the Central Government, the Kashnuri findus
shared only 12 percent of the avall3ble employments, whereas the
Kashnliri Muslims shared 38 percent of the available employments.

During the period 1980 to 1990. when the Muslim hdamentahst
movements assumed ascendence and the secessionist forces tightened their
hold on the administrative organisation of the State. the recruitment of
k h m i r i findus to the State senices and s e ~ i c e sin other corporate
bodies, was reduced to an ayerage of 1.7 percent. Several communal
government orders were struck down by ! 2 Supreme Court of Inda and the
High Court of the State. But ways and leans were devised by the State
Government to circumvent the judcial d ~ ~ i s i o ntos enforce the exclusion
of the Kashmiri Hindus fram employments wluch othemise were their
due. The embargoon the recruitment of the K a s h r i findus was extended
to their employment in the teaching staF of the higher secondary schools,
colleges and post-graduate departments of the University of Kashmir as
well as the Agricultural University, the Medical College. the Engineering
College and the Institute of Medical Sciences inspite of the fact that the
Hindus possessed not only adequate but lugher qualifications and
professional excellence.
The elimination of the findus in Kashnur from all political
processes and functions, was extended to the admission of the Hindus to
educational insitutions in the State. and grant of scholarships and
nomination for training and higher studies outside the State. It is a little
known fact that during the last forty seven years the adnussions of
Kasluniri findus to various academic institutions. institutions of higher
learning. Universities. technical colleges. including the Regonal Engineering College. the Institute of M d c a l Sciences Go-vernrnent M d c a l
College and the university of Kashrmr, were restricted to an average 8
percent ofthe total adlmissions made evey year. Incidentally,the h s h r i
findus constituted more than 8 percent of the population of the Kashmir
province. A bare 2 percent of Kashrmri Hindus were awarded nominations
and State grants for higher stuQes and trainings outside the State.
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Conununal Government orderswere issued from time to tinle, inlplen~enting
classification undertaken by the State Legislature to define. socially and
educationally backward classes to ensure the Muslinls a wider reservation
for adn~issionsto the educational institutions. Many of these conmunal
Governnlent orders were struck down by the High Court ofthe State and the
Supreme Court of India. Undeterd by severe censure by the hlghest courts
of the land, the State Government refused to change its policy and the
scourage of reservations contined to ravage the Hindus. A computationof the
data regardng admission of findus to the techincal colleges, training
courses and post-graduate classes in Kashmir, during the last forty seven
years, shows that they were subject to gross discrimination inspite of the
meritorious grades secured in their quallfjling Board and University
examinations. On an average basis only 7 per cent of the Hindus were
admitted to the technical colleges , though 63 per cent of the Hindu
applicats possessed a first class with 60 percent or more marks, whereas 76
percent of the Muslim candidates were admitted to the techcal colleges,
though only 3 1 per cent of Muslim applicants possessed first class
with60 per cent or more rnarks in their res~vequalifi~~ngesaminations.
Inthe admissionsto the technical training colleges, 12 per cent of the h d u
candidates were admitted though 66 perc ent of the Hmdu applicants
possessed a first class with 60 per cent or more marks in the qualltjlng
esamination, whereas 82 per cent of the Muslims were admitted to the
techincal training colleges though only 28 per cent of the Muslim applicants
possessed first class with 60 per cent or more marks. In the adrrussions to
the post-graduate courses. only 14 percent of the mndu candidates were
admitted though 4 1 per cent of the applicants possessed first class with 60
per cent or more marks whereas 78 per cent of Muslim canddates were
admitted to the post-graduate classes, thaugh only 14 percent of the Muslim
applicants possessed first class with 60 per cent or more marks.
Apart from the wide range of of the state patronage the Muslims
enjoyed. and the ex?ensi\*ehold they exercised over the instruments of the
authority of the State Government, their interest amculation was
phe~lonle~ully
lugh. With the financial support and patronage provided
by the Muslim middle class and the State Government. besides the funds
received from abroad, a wide-spread network of meQa-means was established over the years for the interest articulation of the Muslims in the
State and their political expressiotls. The Muslims in Kashmir owned more
than 72 da~lynewspapers. newsjournals. weekly news-magazines and other
periodicals. In contrast the Hindu owned, 4 newspapers, news-magazines,
journals, one of whch was in English and wluch were hardly published
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with the regularity and effect the newspapers owned by the Muslims
werepublished. Evidently, the impoverished HLnctu community could
not sustain their publication. The State patronage was monopolished by
the newspapers owned by the Muslims and the Hindus enjoyed no
financial bachng from any sources inside or outside the State.

The vernacular newspapers, owned by the M u s h , were mainly
committed to religious propagation, promotion of Muslim separatism and
communalism,the@stifcation ofthe autonomy ofthe State and the exclusion
of the state h m the Indian political organsation. Most of the vernacular
newspapers continueda sustained attack on the secular social organisation
of Inch, demanding fieedom for the Muslims of the State to opt for
"Nizarne-Mustafa" or the Islamic political order and their liberation from
the clutches af India. Many of the newspapers preached Muslim
communalism openly, a policy which earned them greater approbation
of the bosses of the political parties, including the part.~eswhch were
ostensibly committed to secularism the Muslim middle class and the
third generation Englisheducated youth, brought up under the influence
of the secessionist movements. More popular of the dadies published
invective agamst the Hkdu minority. parbcularly, the Kashmiri P a d t s .
who had brought about the enslavement of the Muslims to India. A largescaleand sustainedattack. was maintained. in many ofthevernacular dailies
and news-magazines against the culture, the history, the social mores and
tradition of the findus of Kashnur. The ancient history of Kashrmr was
denigraded as a past. whlch the Muslllns of Kashrnir reto own.
No restraints were ever imposed on the publication of these
newspapers, even sanctions of secularism were not invoked against them.
Many of them preached secession of the State fiom M i a openly and
with candid frankness. But their freedom to preach treason was never
questioned.

ECONOMICS OF MILITANCY
The second aspect of the Qsinformation campaign about the
militant violence is pertaining to the alleged economic deprivations, the
Muslims faced in the State. The local political leadership. specifically the
leadershlp of the National Conference and the splinters of the Muslims
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United Front, a section of the Muslin1 leadership of the Congress. thc left
parties and some of the constituents of the Janta Dal, blamed the Hindus of
having appropriated economic advantage at the cost of the Muslim
majority. The Muslims. they alleged. \\.ere compelled by poverly and
econorllic depression to resort to anned resistance against Indta.
The total population of the State according to census of Inda,
conducted in 1981, was 59,27,389 of which 19,30,448 were Hindus.
38,43,45 1 were Muslims, 1,33,675 were Sikhs, 69,706 were Buddhists,
1,576 Jains, and 2,48 1 Christians. The population figures, quoted
above d d not include the two and a half lakh findus and Sikhs, who
migrated to Jammu and Kashmir in 1947, and the Hindus and Sikhs
who were displaced from the temtories of the State occupied by
Palustan and who have lived in the State ever since. These people are still
awaiting settlement in the State. This has been in contrast with the
e e t i o n and efficiency with which the Muslim refugees from Tibet.
who claimed Kashrniri lineage and who migrated to Kashmir in
the wake of the Chinese annexati~nof Tibet in 1950, the Afghan
refugees and thousands of Muslim immigrants, who sneaked across the
Cease-Fire Line, from the occupied territories, in the wake of the IndoP~lustan conflict of 1965, and the Bangladesh War of 1971, were settled
in both the provinces of the State. These ugly facets of the Indtan policy
towards Kashmir and the double standards of the State Government have
hardly been known outside the State and have generally been lost in the din
of the orchestrated tradtion of tolerance and secular values of the Muslim
leadershp in b s h m r .
The total population of the HIrld~lsaccordng to the Census of 1981,
fornzed 32.4 percent of the total population of the State. The population of
Sikhs fiomed 2.1 percent of the population of the Stateand the population of
Buddtusts constituted 1.1 percent of the population of the State. The
population of the HIndu and Srkh Sharnarthis. refugees stdl awaiting
settlement, constituted 4.1 percent cf the population of the State. Added
together. the population of the Wndus. the Slkhs and the Buddhists in the
State, constituted 39.7 percent of the population of the State.
The population statistics of the State have been cited here to provide
a broad background of the demographic cornposition of the State. to
(i) remove various miscunceptioils about the relative strength of
the dflerent c o n ~ n d t i e sin the State, includtng the Muslims
in Kashmir;

(ii) bring to surface the consistent efforr of the successive Statc
govenlments to distort the population statimcs of the Iijndus
in the State;

(iii)show that a large p ~ rof ~the mndu population: the refugees
who settled ir. the State in 1917. and the displaced persons of
the occupied territories of "Azad Kashrmr" ,were always excluded from the population statistics of the State during the last
forty seven years;
(iv) expose the consistent efforts of the State Government, under
whose instructions and supenision the censusoperations were
conducted to tamper with the population figures of the Hindus
in Kashmir, a fact clearly borne out by the stark contrast of the
figures of the Hindu pgpulation estimated by the census
authorities and the actual number of the Hindus ~vhomigrated
from Kashmir;
The Jammu and Kashnlir is a proqerous State, which in terns of per
capita in come is placed fourth among the Indian States. There was a
continous rise in domestic product of the States in terms of crores of rupees
from219.59 to458.lOatconstantprice(1970-71)in1985-86andthegrmth
regstered in this behalf at current price in 1971-76, rose from Rs. 249.59
crores to 1,479.49crores.
The percapita growth regstered between 1970-71 to 1985-86 was
from Rs 548 to Rs 2,204, at curent price and Rs 548 to Rs 683 at constant
price of 1970-71. The prosperity of the Muslims accounted for a greater
share in the figures ci ledabove due to more favourable allocation of financial
resources for the Kashmir division, varylng beZween 65 to 69 percent as
compared to 35 to 3 1 percent allocated to the two divisions of Jammu and
Ladakh.
The uidcsprcad propaganda campaign about the so-callcd
economicdeprivation of the Muslims of Kashrnir. wasdesigned toconceal
the real import and objectives of the militancy and was aimed to mislead the
Indian public opinion in order to pro~idetactical advantage to the
secessionist forces working against the unity of the country. The Muslinls
in the province were and still are, a prosperous community. The Muslims of
Kashrmr dominated the economic organisation of the State, as shown by
the following facts :
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(i) The Muslims in Kaslirmr o~vned97.4 percent of the agricultural
land, leaving 2.6 per cent of agricultural land in the ownership
of the Nndus and the other minorities, who together constituted about 1 1 percent population of the province.
(ii) The Muslims owned 96 percent of the fruit orchard acerage in
the Kashmir province, whereas the Hindus owned only 2.8
percent of the fruit orchards.
(iii) The Muslinls in Kashmir owned98.7 percent acerage of Kareva
highland, growing saffron, whereas the Hindus owned 0.03
percent land yielding saffaron.
(iv) The export of dry fruit: almond, and walnut, was a monopoly
of the Muslims in Kashmir. the Hindus having neglible or no
share in the export of dry fruit from Kashmir.
(v) The export of precious walnut and willow-wood was wholly a
monopoly of the Muslims, the Hindus having no share in it.
(vi) The employment of the Muslims in the horticulture industry
approximated to 8 lakhs of people working on 4,8 1,000
orchard holdings. The employment of Hindus in the Horticulture indus try was less than 0.5 percent.
(vii) Ofthe industries using electric power in Kashmir province,
98.9 per cent were owned by the Muslims and only 0.02 per
cent were owned by the Hindus.
(viii)The handicrafts and handloom industry ofKashnur di\.isionwas
almost wholly owned by the Muslims and provided employment to 91,94 1 persons, among whom only 0.4 per cent
were Hindus.
(ix) The membership of the handicrafts and handloom cooperative
societies in 1985-86. the vears. when the Muslim fundamental
its were getting militarised, was 17,776, of which only 0.3per
cent belonged to the Hindus in Kashmir.
(s) In 1985-86, the ~~uniber
of small-scaleindustries and indr~r.!rial
units regisicred with the Directorate of Industries in Kas h mir
province was 46.293. The number of units registered in the
name of the Hindus of Kashrnir estimated to only 0.0 1 percent.
98.7 percent of the industrial units were registered in the name
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of the b h m i r i Muslims.
(xi) The Khadi and village industries registered under Khadi and
Village Industries Board, provided employment to 28.1 10
persons. 98.8 percent of the employees were Muslins.

(xii) The road transport in the State, the primary k
s of communication in the absence of any railways, was owned by Muslim
transporters and transport companies, with the Sikhs having a
marginal 4.2 percent share among them. The Nndus of
Kashmir had a negligible share in the transport organisation of
the State.
(xiii) Accordng to the statistics and figures collected from the
Government sources for the years 1985-86, the State Transport
Corporation employed 6,434 persons of which the Kashmiri
Hindus accounted for 0.8 percent.
(xiv) Accordng to the figures available for the year 1985-86, from
the government sources, the entire boat transport in the State
was monopolised by the Kashmiri Muslims. The number of the
various types of boats, was as fo!lows :

Type of Boats

Number

(a) Tourist House Boats

825

(b) Passenger Boats

1152

(c) Camage Boats

685

(d) Fishng Boats

480

(c) Passenger House Boats

27 5

Number of
persons
employed

(Tourist Doonga)
jf) Taxi boat

785

Total

4232

99%

Thc c-.'rflirc!; ',, .)I t l hats
~
of \.arious types. listed above. was owned
by tl~chluslil~ls.Tllc llcet ~ncludcdthe high cost lux-un house-boats. wluch
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had considerable commercial value.

(xv)The hotel industry is a highly lucerative industry in Kashmir.
It was always a closed preserve of the Muslims ofKashmir. The
Muslims owned about 96 percent of the hotel property in
Kashmir, the Hindus owned only 2.2. percent of the Hotel
property in Kashmir.
(xvi) 94 percent of the State subsidy paid on horticulture, agriculture, agricultural implements, fertilisers, pesticides etc. was
appropriated by the Muslims in Kashmir with 2.4 per cent and
less of the subsidies received by the Hindus.
(xvii) The Muslims appropriated the whole of the State subsidies on
industrial loans, exports, self employment schemes etc. The
share of the Hindus of Kashmir in such subsidies was negli
gible; less than 0.1 per cent.
(xviii) The share of the Hindus in the industrial loans, provided by
the State Government, the loans on self-employment schemes,
loans on small scale and handicraft industrial units and the
lands alloted for the establishment of such industries, was
negligible; less than 0.1 per cent.

(xix) The Hindus were almost excluded from contracts and public
works undertaken by the Government and were given, on an
average, a share of 4 percent in the works undertaken by the
State.
(xx)The share of the Hindus in the exploitation of forest products
till the forests were nationalised in 1979, was 6.2 percent.
(xxi) The licensing for quarrying, mining of marble brick-kilns,
was a monopoly of the M~rslims.
(xxii) The manufacture and eyport of carpets, of Kashnlir was a
monopoly of the Muslims of Kashmir.
(xxiii) The manufacture and export of shawls of Kashrnir was a
monopoly of the Kashrniri Muslims.

The Muslinls in Januilu and Kashmir were nwer the oppressed
masses in the State. In the Dogra regme, they fornied an important
part of the Dogra ruling class. After the accession of the State to Inha,
they ruled the State in the name of Islam, exercised unristricted authority
and power, replaced the middle class the Dogras had forged in the State.
by a formidable Muslim middle class, to provide an economic base
for the Muslimisation of the State. Afier the communalisation of the
government and society was accomplished, they demanded the separation
of the State from Inha, as a condition for the realisation of their Muslim
destiny. The militant violence, which struck the State in 1989. and whch
continues unabated, marked the culmination of the Muslim struggle for
the secessation of the State from Iadia and its urufication with the Musiim
Commonwealth of Palustan.
The terrorist violence provided Muslim secessionism a militant
dimension, which the Muslim elite in Kashrnir and Pakistan realised
would deal Inda and the Hindus a below, h m which they would not
recover. The Hindus, unarmed and without help, were unable to with
stand the sudden military offensive which the Muslim militant
organisations mounted against them. After having suffered heavy
casualities, they withdrew from Kashmir, leaving the Indian
Government to face the mihtant onslaught as best as they could. The
tragedy is that the men who wield power in India are still unable to
decide whether they are fighting Muslim communalism in Jammu and
Kashmir or their own intransigence to bear the brunt of the truth, they
concealed for the last forty-seven years.

Genocide of Hindus
After the Independence of India, the one community in India which suffered
for its commitment to patriotism and Indian unity, was the minority
community of the Hindus in the Jammu and Kashmir State. The Hindus
constantly faced the accusation of the Muslims that they had conspired with
the Government of Indla to secure the accession of the State to Indla against
the will ofthe the Muslims. They suffered the charge that in 1947, they had,
with the help of the Hindu ruler of the State, Maharaja Hari Singh and in
connivance with the leaders of the National Conference, treacherously
sabotaged the Muslim endeavour to aclueve the integration of the Muslims
of Jarnmu and Kashmir with the Muslim homeland of Pakistan. They were
also indicted for having opposed the Muslim resistance against the
accession of the State to Inda. They bore the brunt of the Muslim
precedence, the National Conference established in the State and after the
National Conference broke up in 1953, they were proclaimed the enemies
of the Muslim movement ,the Plebiscite Front led in the State. Even after
the Plebiscite Front was wound up in 1975, the condemnation to which the
findus were subjected, did not end. They continuedto be charged of being
the arch enemies of the Muslim nation of Kashmir, a threat to the Muslim
religion and its political solidarity and the motive force behind all
secular processes in the State which obstructed the Muslim struggle
for Palustan. In fact, they faced ttlc first crucifixion for their loyalty to
their country. The first shots fired by the militants were received by the
findus.
Among the accusations piled upon the Hindus in Kashmr, the
following were the prominent:
(i) that they misled the leadership ofthe Muslim Conference in 1939.
and ensured the Muslim Conference leaders to accept secularism
as the basis of the Muslim struggle against the Dogra rule:

(ii) that they supported the accession of the State to India and
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actively worked to consolidate the Indnn hold wer the Muslims
in the State;
(iii) that they subotaged the seoessionist movement aimed to &sengage the State from India;

(iv) that they supported the merger of the State in the constitutional
organisation of India;
(v) that they were severely opposed to the Muslim precedence; armd
(vi) that they &d not accept the primacy of Islam and obstruded the
Mushmisation of the socitdy and Government of the State.
The accusationswere not unfmded. The W u s in Kashmir fought
for Indian unity and freedom from foreign rule, shoulder to shoulder with
the people in the M i a n States . The first ever held Conference of the Indian
States People, convened in 1927,was presided arerby a fire-brand Kashmiri
Pandit, Shankar La1 Kaul, who had left Kashmir after having been
removed from the State senices on the advlce of the B r i M Resident.
Kaul demanded the right of the States People to repudiate the princely
order and called for a united struggle of the people in the Indian States
and the British Provinces against the British rule. A decade after, the AllIndia States Peoples Conference, in its session at L u d l u a ~reiterated
the demand Kaul had made for the repubtion of the Paramountaq and
the end of the princely rule in the I d a n States.
Pandt Dwarika Nath Kachroo, a veteran Kashmiri Pandit freedom
fighter and 2 close associate of Jawahar La1 Nehru. servedthe States Peoples
movement. asthe SecretaryGeneral of the StatesPeoples Conference, during
the most formative years of its development. He was arrested in Kashmir
along with Nehru in the 'Qult Kashrmr' movement. Later, Kachru represented the All -1nda StatesPeoples Conference in the historic meeting ofthe
Wodung Committee of the National Conference held in October 1947, in
whch the Conference decided unanin~ouslyto support the accession of the
State to India.
The Hindus of Kaslmur extended their support to the Indun national
movement right from its revolutionaq days and demonstrated their fraternal
solidarity with the people of India in the Civil Disobedience, which followed
the Rawlatt legislation in 1919,the Khilafat Movement in 1921, and the Salt
Satyagraha in 1931. Maw of them, includmg Pandit Kashyay Bmdhu
joined the revolutionw underground in India which mually shook the roots
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of the British empire.
The Muslims of Kashrmr, inspired by Pan-Islamism, which prevaded
the Muslim outlook in Indla till the British left, adopted an attitude of
active opposition to the Indlan struggle. The Muslinls in the State never lost
sight of the idenbty of the~rinterests with the British and spared no efforts
to help them to undo the Dogras and provide them support in their
endeavour to smother the liberation movement in India. They strongly
opposed the State-Subject movenlent led by the Kashmiri Hindus, which
was nlainly aimed to forestall any attempt the British made to acquire land
in the State. In fact, the Muslims in their Memorial. submitted to Maharaja
Hari Singh in the aftermath of the Muslim agitation of 1931, blamed the
State Government of having connived with the Nndus in organising
demonstrations in the State in support of the Congress movement, whch,
they alleged, went against their loyality to the British empire.

In truth, it was the Findu community in Kashmir which by its
exhibition of tolerance and forebearance and a long campaign of education
in secular values, laid the foundations of a secular, non-partisan and noncommunal movement in the State. The declaration ofthe National Demand,
which was issued by Hindus and Muslim leaders of Kashmir in 1938, and
which in the later days, fom~edthe basic groundwork of the movement for
self-government in the State, was drafted by the Kashmiri, Hindu leaders.
The Decleration of National Demand became the basis of the emergence of
the National Conference in 1939.
The Muslim Conference, whch spearheaded the Muslim agtation
against the Dogra rule in the State, was converted into a secular
organisation, the National Conference in 1939, with active collaboration
and support of the Hindus in Kashrmr. The I-hndus joined the ranks of
the National Conference on the terms which the Muslim leaders laid
down. The Muslim leaders who did not join the National Conference
broke away to continue their struggle for the Muslims and aligned
themselves with the Muslim League movement for Pakistan. They accused
the Hindus of Kashmir, particularly the Kashmiri Pandits. of having
divided the Muslims of the State on the instigation of the Congress and
other Hindu leaders of Indla. This accusation was never washed away. The
ideologues of the Muslim terrorism repeated the indlctrnent.
The Hinclus allowed the escheat of their landed estates, the
confiscation of their property, and their exclusion fromthe adnlinistration of
the State and accepted political change which sought its legitimacy
in the primacy of Islam, to provide the Government of India
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support in the United Nations, where the Indian representativeswere seeking
hard to prove more Muslim t l m the Muslim nation of Palustan to justif) the
accession ofthe Stateto Inda. The Kashmui Panditswent as far asto applaud
the long harrangues delivered by Sheikh Mohamrnad Abdullah in the
Security Council, which in substance, emMed the Muslim claims to the
nationhood of Kashmir on the basis of the Muslim religious injunction.
The Hindus bore the first impact of the upheaval which followed
the dismissal of Shelkh Mohammad Abdullah in 1953, and in fact, they took
to the streets in support of the second Interim Government, demonstrating
their solidarih with the Government of Indla. For hventy-two years, they
fought with dogged resolution, the movement for plebiscite, which Sherkh
Moharnmad Abdullah and the Plebiscite Front led. After the Accord in
1975, they found themselves arranigned against the Pan-Islamic
hndarnentalism which assumed the leadership of the secessionist movement in the State after the Plebiscite Front was dissolved.
The secessionist forces charged them of obstructing the liberation of
the Muslims in the State and the State Government charged them of acting
on the behest of the Indian Government, to spread Hindu communalism in
the State. The National Conference leadcrs charged the ~as'hmiriHindus
of acting as the agents of India. The Muslim wrath fell upon them, when
widespread anti-Hindu riots broke out all over the south of Kashrnir in
1986
The Kashrniri Nndus earned the heaviest Muslim censure for their
avowed opposition to the exclusion of the State from the constitutional
organisation of India. The? were openly branded the enemies of the
Muslim identity ofthe State. Indeed, the Hindus all over the State, including
the Sikhs and the Buddhists, did not approve of the exclusion of the
State from the constitutional organisation of India. They implored with
Nehru and the other In&an leaders not to allow the isolation ofthe Stalefiom
the mainstream of the Indian political life. While a widespread agitation
against theexclusion ofthe Statefiomtheconstitutionalorganisationof Inha
was launched by h e Hindus in Janunu, the h d u s in Kashmir sent several
communicationsto the Government of India. pointing out the dangers in
excluding the State fiom the Indian political organisation and the damage
that would be done to the evolution of integrated and secular political
institutions in the State. The National Conference, the Plebiscite Front and
the other Muslim organisations denounced the Hindus as the fifth column
of Hindu communalistsof India, who sought to end the Muslim Identity of
the State.
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In the province of Jammu, the Muslim leaders of the National
Conference cracked under the pressure of the dominant Hindu majority
and frightened by the h n d u backlash offered to separate the Hindu
majority districts of the province fmm the rest of the State. The andus
of Jammu rejected the dismemberment of the Stateon communal lines and
reemphasised their demand for the integration of the State in the secular
political organisation of India. In Kashmir, however, they reduced the
Hindus, particularly the Kashmiri Pandits, to a subject population, outcaste
and branded them enemies of the cause of the Muslims and their religious
identity.
Imrpoverished by their exclusion from the economic organisation
of the State and their elimination from all the political processes, the
Hindus lost the ir initiative and became the hostages to what was later
called "the Muslim identity of Jammu and Kashmr". They were subject to
religious persecution, their temples were desecrated; many of their
temples disappeared completely, amongthem the famoustemple of Vishnu,
located in the flank of Jama Masjid in Srinagar. As the secessionist forces
gained the upper hand, pressure was mounted upon them and thousands of
them abandoned their homes. No wonder that during the last four decades
about two lakh of Kashmiri Hindus quitely migrated to the other parts of
the country. The blitzkreig assault, the terrorists delivered upon the Hindus
in the Valley in January 1990, was the last blow, dealt out to them to uproot
them completely and put an end to the last measure of resistance they
still offered to Muslim communalism.

THE MINORITIES
Within the broad scheme of the rnilitarised secessionist movement in
the State, carried on by the Muslims, the elimination of Nndus from
Kashmir had obvious tactical advantages. These were :
(i) The elimination of the Hindus would destroy the groundwork of
all secular institutionalisation in the State, whch would render
allideologcal commitments to the secular unity of Indla utterly
redundant.
(ii) The liquidation of the Hindus and their exodus would destroy
thecredibility of the Government of India among the Muslims
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(iii) The elimination of the Hindus would break the psychological
contact, a large section of the Muslims, still continued to have
with the 1nda.n support structures in the State.
(iv) After having flushed the Hindus from the Valley, the Muslim
psyche couldbe easily exposed to more persuasive fmdamentalist
in-tion.
(v) The elimination of Hmdus would ensure the rupture of important
communication and feedback channels of the Gwernment of
India,which the Hindus always endeavoured to keep open.

(vi) The helplessness of the uprooted Hindu masses,would break the
resolve of the Hindus in Ind~a,as well as the government of
India to hold any fiuthur in Kashrnir.
(vii) The exile of the Hindus would rnarlr the first step towards the
conversion of Jammu and Kashmir into a Muslim State and its
eventual separation fiom India.

By and large, the m i h s ~ u d in their broad designs in
eliminating the Hindus in Kashrnir. They destroyedthe traditional population balances which formed the bases of the coordinate plurality of the State,
replacing it by a communal identity of the Muslims, which found its
legitimacy in Islamic fundamentalism. The psychological contact
which had always. been vital to the community relations in Kashrmr as
well as the Muslim support strwmm of India, were wiped out and
the Muslims, who did not support the secession of the State, gave
way after they saw the apathy with which the Gwernment of Inch
watched the death and destruction of the Hindus. The Hindus uprooted
from their land. are now smouldering in exile, unburdened of their
illusion about Indian secularism and Indian commitment to resist
separatism and klolence.
In utter irrespondibility and abject surrender to secessionism, the
Indlan leaders ran from pillar to post rnalang wild offm to the Muslims, the
militants, the subversives, whoever came their way, flinging to wind their
commitments to Gandhian values, communal harmony, secularism. socialism, democratic process and national integration. A delegation of the
political W e s , in which were included the Indian leaders of such eminence
like Devi La1 and Rajiv Gandhi, and the doyens of the Left Front, went to
Srinagar to be greeted by the worst ever invective heard by the most
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orQnary Indian citizen in Kashmir, besides the of repeated cry of
'Indian dogs go back.
The terrorist organisations camed out systematic operations to
massacre the findus and flush them out of the Kashmir Valley. As the
death toll of the Wndus increased, they began to evacuate from the
Valley in larger numbers. The State Government reacted to the elimination
of the findus with utter passivity and inddference. The Janah Dal
Government lacked the will to deal nith terrorist violence. With the
Home Department of the Government of India, placed under a
Kashmiri Muslim, who too was committed to the precedence of the
Muslim majority in the State, and who carried out the behests of the
powefil Muslim lobbies in the Janata Dal, the State Government could
not deal with the terrorist violence with any fimmess. The ludicro~1s
drama of the kidnapping of Rubiya Sayeed, the daughter of the Home
Minister and the consequent breakdown of the Central Government,
had left little moral strength with the State Government to face the terrorist
challenge. The brief spell during which Jag-nohan tried to retrieve the
situation,was a half- hearted endeavour,which ultimately ended in a fiasco.

QUIT KASThe rumblings of the stonn, which engulfed the Hindus in Kashrnir
were heard, long before it burst. Right from the beginrung of the year, 1989,
the non-Kashmnhi Pandit Hmdus in Kashmir, professionally a trading
community, were semed with notices to quit Kashmir because they were
Indian Hindus, and had acquired interests whch impinged upon the rights
of the Muslims in the Valley. The trading interests all such Hindus had.
were nominal and did not form even one per cent of the trade and commerce,
the Muslims in Kashrnir controlled. About thrty thousand in number, most
of thc Hindus were petty shop-kecpcrs, profcssionals, tcclmicians, fon~~arding agents andbusinessexecutives. They had no conflict of interests with the
Muslim middle class, ofwhich they drd not even form a fringe. The threats
administered to them were mainly the part of a plan to dislodge them from
the Kashmir and since they were not Kashmiri Pandits, it was easier to flush
them out.
The threats were followed by bomb-blasts in their homes and business

establishnlents. 111 several towmhps nlany of their shops and residential
houses were set on fire. Rumours were spread around and many reports
appcared in the local vernacular press in Srinagar that the non-bshrmri
Pandit Hindus were plotting against the Musli~nsin t he State and wcrc
recruiting Hindu youth to the ranks of the Rashtriya S ~ a ) a r nSevak Sangh
and Shiv Sena. The allegations were baseless. first because the nonKashmri Pandit Nndus formed an apolotical microscopic section of the
Wndu society in Kashmir. The threats administered to them were, therefore,
part of a
plan to dislodge them from Kashrnir. They had during
the entire period of turmoil after 1947, never been involved unlike the
Kashmri I-hndus, in any political crisis in the Stateand had kept scnrpulously
aloof fiom the political developments in the State. Their number was so
infinitesimally small that they muld never dare to do any thing whch earned
them the hostility of the Muslims. Slowly the threats began to have their
effect and many of the non-Kashmiri Pandit Hindus sold their residential
houses and shops at throw-away prices to eagerly waiting Muslims who were
provided funds to purchase the property by h uslirn financial agencies along
with several other Muslim organisations i~ the State. E3y the time the
militant s opened up their main attack on !he Kashnziri Pandits, the nonKashrniri Pandit Hindus had already been dslodged from the Valley.
While the nulitants maintained pressure on the non-Kashmri Pandit
Hindus, they opened up their assault on the Kashrniri Pandts The main
militant organisations intensified their compaign of hatred and
villlfication. \vhch the Jamit-Islami. Jamait-ul-Tulba the People's League
and the Musli~rlUnited Front and its various factions had already been
carrying on against them. The secessi~nistorganisations used the Muslim
mosques for mass propaganda and called for a Jehad against the traitors
who opposed the secessionist movement in the State and sewed the Indian
interests. Claiming to fight for the liberation of the State from Indian
imperialism. they called upon the Kashmiri Pandits. the Wndus and other
minorities to join their struggle. promising them protection to whch they
in accordance
would be entitled as a minority in a Muslim State go~~erned
with the precept and precedent of Islam In the villification compaign. the
entire Urdu press. controlled and financed by the Muslim middle class
factions, ideologically committed to the disengagement of the State from
India and the pro-Pakistan financial agencies and organisations, joined to
denounce all those people who did not support the militants as the traitors
to the Muslim nation of Kashmir and its freedom fiom the Indian yoke. The
Urdu press, largely blamed the I-bndus of having usurped the right of the
Muslims to opt for Palustan and having helped India to annex it by h u d
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and force. Several of the Urdu dailies and weekhes, published materials
derogatory to the Hindus, full of invective denegradng their history and
culture. Most of these outbursts were hysteric in their denunciation of the
part. the Kashnliri Wndus had played in neutralising the struggle of the
Muslims, for self- determination. Throughout the summer of 1989, many
dailies and weeklies camed notices and warnings addressed to the people
who supported secularism and Indian unity and the accession of the
State to India, to prepare for the day of their reckoning.
While the propaganda campaign of the press intensified, the various
militant organisations began to administer threats to the Kashmiri Hindus,
by serving them with notices aslung them to stop their anti-Muslim
activties and prepare to leave the Valley. Most of these notices were
delivered to them in the darker hours of the night or pasted on their
compound doors or sometimes sent by mail. In the initial phases, most ofthe
Kashmiri Hindus maintained scrupulous silence over the threats
they received, partly because they were hardly prepared to face a
situation in which they were pitted against the Muslims, partly because
they expected little help from the Muslim administration of the State,
which was as hostile to them as the militants and partly because they
still believed that the Indian security organisation was strong
enough to deal with any threat the Muslim extremists posed.
Many of the Kashmiri Pandts, however, conveyed their fears to the
State Governor and the Government of India. Alarm was also raised by
some national newspapers about the menacing strength the terrorists
were fast gathering. The Stateadministrationtook no note of the psychology
of fear, militancy had created aboundantly and, in fact, castigated
many well meaning citizens for overreacting to a situation whlch did not
deserve much attention.
At several places the businessestablishments,temples and residential
quartersoftheKashmiri Hindus were subject to attack. In the more remote
villages, where the population of the I-hndus was sparse. many temples
were desecrated and the adjoining landbelonging to many temples forcibly
occupied. In many places the Kashmiri I-hndus were counselled to abandon
their religion and join Islam. Dumb-founded, the poor folk endured the
insults and injuries without demur. Inside their conscience, however, they
were hurt and feelings began to grow among them that they could no longer
live safely with their faith in their ancestral land and the choice before
them was conversion to Islam or unbearable harassment and death.
In many villages, the terrorists exacted large sums of money fiom
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the Hindus in the form of a taxes, wluch the heathen were bound to pay
for their protection in a Muslim State. Hundreds of Kashrmri I-hndus were
also confronted with the charge of having acted wrist the cause of the
Muslims. Many of them quitely lefttheir homes and after hidng thenlselves
for sometime, managed to escape the dragnet of death. Many of them paid
for their fieedom, payings, huge ransom, before they were allowed to leave.
Many of them, however, failed to make good their escape and lost
their lives.

DARKNESS AT NOON
The first blow which fell on the Kashmiri Hindus was the
assasination of Pandit Tika La1 Taploo, the member of the National
Executive of the Bhartiya Janata Party. Taploo was widely respected
among the Hindus in Kashrmr and though Kashrniri Kndus held
diverse views on electoral politics, they venerated him as an
indefatigable champion of their cause. He was assasinated by terrorists
outside his house in Srinagar, while he was on his way to the local m r t
where he practised as a lawyer.
Tdca La1 Taploo was given a tearfid farewell by thousands of
Kashmiri Hindus who accompamed his b r a 1 procession. The Kashmiri
Hindus had given a call for a bandh that day. The Kndu shops, schools
andofficeestablishment were closed, but the Muslims went on their work
as usual. While the funeral procession , canying Taploo on lus last
journey wound its way through the streets of Snnagar, stones were
pelted on it.
The next day, the Jammu and Kashnlir Liberation Front owned the
responsibility of killing Taploo. He was proclaimed the an enemy of the
fieedom of the Muslims of the State.
Taploo's death was followed by the broad day murder of the former
Sessions JudgePandit Nila Kanth Ganjoo, who had sentenced Maqbool
Bhat, a founder, member of the Jammu and Kashmir Liberation Front to
death. Bhat was convicted of murder and executed. Ganjoo was killed in
the busy market of Hari Singh Ngh Street in Srinagar and his body lay
unclaimed for an hour. weilding gunmen prowled round the place
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till the police appeared on the scene.
A few days after, Klashtkov terroristsgunned down another prominent
Kashmiri Hindus leader, Prem Nath Bhat. Bhat too, was a lawyer and a
column istand had returned to h s native town of Anantnag after he had
left Kashmir due to the threats and warnings, he had received from the
militants.
After Bhat's death hell broke loose in the Valley. Long hit lists were
circulated in the villages and the townships of the valley indicting the
Hindus for 'Mukhbiri', or complicity with the Indian State against
the liberation movement of the Muslims. Most of the Hindus
condemned to death, escaped to Jammu along with their families,
usually during the darkness of thz night. Those, who ignored the
warning, paid with their life.
A deliberately designed, two pronged plan to dislodge the Hindus
from Kashrnir was surmptitiously put into operation by the various
terrorist organisations. Several hit lists were circulated all over the Valley,
in towns as well as villages. The lut lists were accompanied by
rumours about the Kashnliri Hindus, who were found by the militants to
have been involved in 'Mukhbiri' or complicity with the Govenunent
of India. The rumours were deadly mainly because they made life
uncertain. To back up the effect of the hit-lists and rumours, pressure
was brought to bear upon the Kashmiri PanQts by several other
subtler methods. Many Kashrniri Hindus, were counselled by their
neighbours, village elders, and even senior Jarnait-Islarni leaders to
leave the Valley to save their lives. In many cases, the advice was
genuine. but in general, the campaign of counselling was a part of the
strategy to instill fear in the Kashrniri Hindus so that they took to
their heels. In a number of towns and villages. the local people
issued threats tiom the mosclues and spread rumours charging the
Kashmir Hindus of conspiracy and espionage, in order to break their
resolve to stay behind. Larger number of prominent men among the
Kashmiri Hindus, social workers, leaders and intellectuals, were listed for
death. Most of them escaped fiom the Valley secretly. to avoid suspicion
and interception.
In the ma1 areas ofthevalley, cadresofthe secessionist organisations
and their supporters, almost of every shade 2nd commitment, the supporters
of the Jammu and Kashmir Liberation Front in the vauguard d d not hide
their hostility to wards the Hindus. At many places, even in Srinagar and
the other townships, Kashmiri Hindus were openly charged of espionage
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for Indra. The indictment spclt death. At many places, the Kasluniri hndus
were assured protection d they embraced Islam- The more enthusiastic
Muslim elements, mainly supported by Jamait-Islami, used intimidation
and pressure to persuade the Hindus to abandon their faith. In one \*illagc.
in District Anantnag, 3 village eldcr approached a K a s h i NRC!US
woman. a widow, who lived with her three daughters in the neighburhood
and assured her that there was nodanger to her Irfeorthelifeofherdaughters.
As the poor woman expressed her gratefulness, the patriarch offered to
many her three daughters to lus three sons which, he said, would end
the insecurity, her family faced. The helpless woman recoiled in honor.
Depending on her instinct, the woman left her home at midnight and
along with her daughters, trudged on foot to a nearby village, where her
brother lived. The next day and she reached Jammu.

TEE

EXODUS

A widespread and vicious campaign of villification was launched
against the Hindus of Kashmir for their exodus h r n the valley. The
secularists, the leftists and the human rights activists, who ha4 during the
four decades of Indian freedom laboured for different commitments and the
renenegegades and mercenaries, who had served the British with equal
senility, levelled false accusations against the Hindus, to cover the ugly Eace
of the Muslim communalism and separatist violencein the State. Concerted
efforts were made to shift the blame from where it belonged. A propaganda
war was unleashed against the Hindus in Kashmir to prove that:
(i) the Muslims in Jammu and Kashmir bore no illwill to t heir
Hindu brethern, whom they had protected from the in~ading
tribesmen of Palustan in 1947, and whom they had shown
the utmost of tolerance and forebearance inspite of the
repeated provocations they had received from the Hindu
communalists inside the State and in India;
(ii) the Muslims did not pose any threat to the Hindus in Kashmir
and whatever the intensity of the violence by the Muslim
militant organisatons, inducted into the State, the deaths
and assasinations of the Hindus were only incidental to
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the crusade for the

liberation of the Muslims;

(iii) the three lakhs of the Hindus in Kashrnir, one and all, had entered
into a secret conspiracy with Jagrnohan, to evacuate the valley
to enable the Governor and the Indan forces to obliterate the
Muslims;
(iv) the Hindus in Kashmir had evacuated from Kashmir in search
of'bgreener pastures in India" and better prospects under the cover
of militancy;
(v) the Hindus in Kashrnir had evacuated because of their "threat
perceptions" which did not necessarily correspond to the "real
threat" posed to their life and security.
The whole vilMcation campaign was a motivated propaganda,
intended to provide cover to the communal, fundamentalist and separattq
outlook of the Muslims in the only AMuslimmajority State in India. The
Hindus, not only in Kashrnir, but a l l over the Jammu and Kashrnir State,
had been used as scapegoats for the failure of the Indian leaders to
contain Muslim communalism and separatism in the State. In 1947,
the Muslims sued for peace with the invading hordes of Pakistan,
which descended on the valley and the only resistance the invading
armies faced, was offered by the dilapidated elements of the Dogra
army, which fought the advancing enemy with their bare teeth. Thuty
eight thousand Hindus and Sikhs were massacred by the invaders in
the territories overrun by them. Twelve thousand hndus including
K a s h r i Pandits, perished in the town of Rajouri alone. It is little
known that the Muslim troops of the Dogra army, almost half of its
strength, deserted and fiaternised with the enemy and put themselves
in the vanguard of the invasion.
Nor did the Muslims show any consideration for the secular values
which Nehru argued with them, formed the basis of the Indian Constitution.
The exclusion of the State from the Indian constitutional organisation was
foisted on the Congress by the leadershp of the National Conference, to
Muslimise the State, and convert it into a separate Muslim polity, which
India undertook to protect from external attack. As the conflict between the
secular organisation of Indian democracy and the Muslimisationofthe State
came to a head, the National Conference leadership joined Pakistan to
demand a plebiscite. The movement for plebiscite continued for twenty-two
years till 1975. The Hindus in the State, more spec~ficallyin Kashrnir, bore
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the brunt of the Muslim separatism all along the years, the movement for
plebiscite raged in the State. With the Congress-Front accord in 1975, the
Congress leaders handed over the whp to the Front leaders, who used it to
destroy the Hindus and those who had opposed then1 in their fight against
India. After 1975,the recruitment of the hndus in Kashrnir to the services
in the State, was reduced to an averageof 1.8 per cent, the rest being reserved
for the Muslims. The traditional toleranceof the Muslim majority in the State
had sharper edges, whch always cut the Hlndus deeper. An unwritten
covenant operated to disoldge the Kndus from their homes, their lands and
their professions. In 1990,theprocess of the ethnic cleansing of the Hindus
was completed.
The Kashrniri Hindus and Jagmohan along with the Indian !kamty
Forces were the victims of a consipracy whch had international ramdications. Who was where in this consipracy will be revealed by future
history?. It is inconceivable that around three lakhs of people would have
lifted themselves out of their homes, leavmg behind their property and
lands, means of livelihood and their temples, on the bidding of
Jagmohan, paid thousands of rupees for being ferried across the
Bannihal, and landed in the widemess of exile. The exodus spread aver a
year from December 1989, to the end of 1990. The Congress leaders, runaway renegades among them, the neo-left leaders and the fire market
reformists were so blinded by their sense of self-righteousness, that they
refused to pause for just a while and ponder on whether a whole mmrnunity
would have suddenly run wild and flung themselves into the oblivion.
Hindus id Kashmir constituted a selfcontained class of people who
lived at low levels of inmme compared to the lowest f'iinges of the
powerful and f l u e n t Muslim middle class. Most of them m\ad their
houses, with only 6% of their families living in rented quarters. Most of
the houses had small and large compounds which were traditionally
considered to be a necessity in Kashmir. In the villages as well, where they
mostly lived on small agricultural holdngs and orchards, they owned their
own houses, htchen gardens, rared li~lestock,mainly cattle, and generally
earned adhtional income fiom professional senlices, like dspensmg m d cine, teaching, book-keeping etc. A sizable section of the community
worked as wageemers, domestic servants. and errand-boys.
The Hindus of Kashrnir had a rich cultural heritage. They possessed
numerous religious endowments and shrines and ancient temples built
during lhe reign of the Hindu monarchs. There were many famous centres
of relipous pilgnrnage llke the Arnar Nath Cave, Kheer Bhawani s h n e on
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the outskirts of the Srinagar city, the Sun Temple at Martand. Mattan, the
Shanka Temple onthe flankoftheHari Parvat hilland the Gangabal shrine,
considered to be as sacred by the Hindus in Kashnlir, as the Ganges. The
religious endov~mentswere once rich and prosperous and held in their
l
e
t their expenses.
possession Maufi and hlukharari lands, eilougll to n
Much of the land attached to the temple shrines and religious endowments
was nibbled away by the Muslim partisans with the connivance of the
State administration under the cover of the land reform legislation which
exempted religous endo~cn~ents
from its operation.
Like the other tradition bound, endogamous and native peoples, the
findus, with an incrdbly long history: extendng into pre-historic, protoAryan, latter stone age culture, formed an inseparable part of the cultural
identity of Kashmr and its personality. Because of their endocrinecultural
patterns, local ntual structuresblended with the Vedic reliaous precept and
practice and their pride in Sanskrit civilization, they had a deep sense of
attachment and b e l o n ~ n gto their land, which they addressed in their
worshp as the "Mother, who had given them birth. How should they have
suddenlytom themselves from their racial moorings,abandonedtheir homes
and their temples and quit the temperate and salubrious climate, in which
generations of their ancestors had lived, to throw themselves on the charity
of the world in the arid tropics of Jammu and beyond ? How should they have
fallen so low in their own esteem that they should have walked out of their
homes on the bidding of Jagmohan, who sought their evacuation to clear the
decks for an onslaught on the Muslims ?
The Nndus were scattered all over thevalley and it is unbelievablethat
in the chaos, which engulfed the valley in January 1990, with the Muslim
crusaders having spread all over, Jagmohan's spies could have moved around
to organise the exodus of the Hindus. The stark truth is that as Jaghmohan
flew into Kashrmr a day after he was sworn in as the Governor of the State,
hundreds of vehicles c q n g the Hindu fugitives were speeding down the
treacherous Baniha1 road towards Jamrnu.
The Hindus loved their land, perhaps with a greater spiritual commitment than the Muslims, because they were not imposters and they had lived
in the valley, generation after generation, over thousands of years. They had
a greater sense of national belonging, with its roots in the geography of their
land. They wereno conquerors;they had risen from their soil. A survey based
upon stratdied sampling, structured questionnaires and interviews was
conducted to ascertain the circumstances in which the findu population in
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kslunir evacuated. 56 per cerit of h e rcspondents living in towns, thirty
eight per cent living in the villages and 12 per cent living in the renlotc
villages, stated that they were marked for death and accordng to the
infonnation they received. thcj, had a dak and a half lo niakc good Ihcir
escape. a r t y eight per cent of the respondents living in the towns. 13 per
cent respondents living in the villages and 12 per cent respondents living
in the remotevillages, stated that they receikred information that their nanlcs
figured in the tut-lists of w i o u s terrorists organisations. Forh threc per
cent of the respondents living in the tow.ns: 28 per cent respoildents li\,ing
in villages, and 22 per cent living in remote villages, stated that tllcy
heard rumours of their names having figured in the hit-list of the various
terrorist organisations. Sixty eight pei cent respondents living in the towns.
42 per centrespondentslivinginthe\illages and 8 percent respondents living
in the remote villages stated that they received threats fiom varous
terrorist organisations through emissaries. Six per cent of the respondents
living in the towns and 2 per cent respondents living in villages stated that
they received instructions to appear before Muslim tribunals after Friday
prayers, in the local mosques, io explain their anti-struggle conduct. Less
than one percent of the respondents accepted that they appeared before the
tribunals. The rest of the respondents. so summoned, left their localities
before the appointed date for hearing. A scholar of sociology and
hstory, resident of Srinagar city, stated in an interview: "I was alrea*
informed that a Naka a ring had besn thrown around the locality
where I lived, with the intention to gun me dotbn. whenever I came out of my
house. I &d not stir out, and as the day wore b>-.tlx fear grippcd rne that
with the fall of the night. the terrorists \\-odd raid niy house. As the
night set in, I sneaked out of my house, wrapped In a blanket. It had begun
to drizzleand Iwasperhaps, able to gve a slip 10 :it people who possibly
had a bandoned their watch. The inforn~at icir I Iut 1 wolrld bc u.a~laid
was secretly communicated to me b\- a youtlp !;;jof my OMTI ;OI t;rl~unitj
I left nly home and took refuge at a fairl? i:
z ! ~ i :: 11x
~
Ilcx-,~
:,(:I
relative. The next daj- the milit~ntssen1 3 . ; . !,.;:2Q;ln of the IK:I~ nlnsquc
conmiltee to my honlc. Most o f lllc nlcn i r i 1 1 1 ~dcferaiiia wer: hi!o\i.~i
to my people. In polite words the nlenlbers of rllc del~qptiontold my farililj,
members that reports about my anti-struggle activities had reached tlis
militant forces. and therefore. it would be righ! fcr mc to appear bcfore
the Muslim congretion on Friday, where my esplan:~!iorl~itoi~ld
hc cosidered sympathetically and the nlenlbers of thc detegation would ens trc
that no harm was done to me. My family membcrs assurd the delcgatiotl
that I would appear before the congregat judgment. During the ensuring
:4:11
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night, my people quitely shfied out of the house with the least little
belongings they could carry in a snlall vehcle.
hired at anexhorbitant
price. The vehicle reached the outdarts of Srinagar in the early hours of
tnonling. where 1 had been instructed to cvait. No one spoke a word. The
vehicle sped away and by the onset of the dawn, the vehicle was racing up
the h l l slopes of Banihal."
There is enough ground to believe that the danger of widespread
massacre of Hindus, particularly the Kashmiri Pandrts, was irninent and a
single false step would have cost them thousands of their lives and perhaps,
the honour of their women. Thirty eight per cent of the respondents living
in the towns, 46 percent of the re-pondents living in villages and 71 per
cent respondents living in remote villages, stated that threats were
communicated to them through their Muslim neighbours and
acquaintances. Forty two per cent of the respondents living in the towns,
69 per cent of the respondents living in villages and 68 per cent of the
respondents living in remote village stated that secret intelligence
reached them that they had been accused of espionage for Inha. Most of
them stated that they knew that the accusation of "Mukl~biri"or espionage
was the warrant of death. Sixty one per cent of the respondents who received
information of being accusedof 'Mukhbiri" stated that they lcfltheir homes
in the darkness of the night to avoid interception. Thrty-two per cent ofthe
respondents living in the towns, 4 1 per cent in the villages and 76 per cent
ofthe respondents living in the remotevillages stated that the!; had secretly
been counselled by their Muslim neighbours to sluft to Januilu as
condtions for their stay in bshrnir involw,ed risk to their lives. Eighty
two per cent of the respondents l i ~ l n gin the towns and 57 per cent liking
%I renmte villages stated that the long discourses. broadcast on the
public address systenls of the Muslin1 mosques on the sacred mission of
the Muslin1 crusade in Kashnir-. ij~arnedthe infidels and traitors to leave
Kashnirorfacedeath. A poliri~al :icti\.istofAnant~~agdislrictin
Kaslunir
stated in an interview : "The wanling was not \,eiled: it nas blunt and
outright. The amplifiers fit on the rninarettes of the Inosques. shrieked
\,engeance against the iifidels and exhorted them to lea1.e or face death.
-Av Zalimo, Ay Kafiro. K a s h i r Hamara Chor Do': meaning: "0
oppressors: 0 infidels: quit our Kashrnir", was one slogan whch was
repeatedly broadcast frotn tile lnosques throughtout the length and breadth
of the Kashrnir valley. Thcsc are the facts of hstory . The first attack of
the Muslim militancy was focussed on us. The people in Indra must know

the truth. The longer the truth is concealed, graver are the dangers to the
nation". Sixv two per cent of respondents living in the towns, 2 1 per ccnt
respondents living in the villages and 8 per cent of respondents living in
renlotc \.illages, statcd that they read notices printcd in Urdu Newspapers,
warning the Hindus to leave Kashnur witlun specdied time limits. Six9
seven per cent of the respondents living in the towrs and 47 per cent of the
klllages were forced out of their homes to join the rampaging mobs in the
streets during the night of 19 January 1990. Eighiy one per cent of the
respondents agreed, that they hid their women and cluldren lest they were
attacked. Twelve per cent of the respondents accepted that unruly bands of
strangers entered their homes and their behaviour was menacingly dangerous. Eighty one per cent of the respondents stated that during the night
of 19th Januaxy, 1990, and the nights which followed, they hid their women
folk and their chlldren from the unrly strangers who broke into their homes.
Eighty seven per cent of the respondents living in the towns: sixty seven
per cent of the respondents living in villages and s i x -eight per cent of the
respondentsliving in theremotevillages stated that they did not dare lodge
any complaintswith local Police Stations because (a) they feared retaliation
by the militants (b) their identity would be revealed to the militants by
elements in the Police Stations who were in contact with the militants, (c)
the militants kept a strict watch on the Police Posts. Seventy nine percent
of the respondents living in touns and thirty eight per cent living in
villages stated that the Police Posts in their local areas did not function.
Seventy eight per cent of the respondents living in the towns and 83
per cent respondents living in the villages stated that they apprehended
attack on their womenfolk. "There nas a menacing fear among us". an
octagararian Kashrmri Pandit stated in his inteniew, 'Yhat our womenfolk
wvould be subjected to assault. Various ominous rumours floated round that
the young Kndu women would be rnunded up for mass conversion to
lslani The nimours were not completely unfor~nded.severnl familit~es
in my locality scretelv confided in me that they had seen s i i c i o u s
charactersprowling around their home s at the odd hours of the day. These
fan~llies were among the first to quit our locality. 86 per cent of the
respondentslivingin to~msacceptedhaving decided to abandon their homes
and leave Kashmirafter the traumatic experienceofthe events on 19January
1990, when they found themselves left along to their fate. fsce to face with
death and dshonour. The stunning surpirse that we received the next day
was that the entire valley had been abandoned to the wolves and the police.
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the Magstracy and the law had withdrawn from all active function. Few
Kashluri findus were lulled on 19 January but se\feralof the houses nere
ransacked and the inmates treated with little impunity A local teacher
liking in Srinagar statcd in h s intcn.ic\~: "A Hindu ncighbour. a man
of some connections. told me the nex-t day that he had made frantic telephone
calls to the office of the Governer and to some of his mends in Jarnmu
and Delhi . that the terror had broken out in the streets and they could be
swallowed by it any movement. Ninety three per cent of the respondents
living in towns and 63 percent respondntes living in villages stated that
they did not want tojoin the night-long Muslim demonstration and violence.
that conlmenced on 19 January, 1990. Forty three per cent of the
respondents living in the towns and 14 per cent respondents living in the
villages accepted that they had evacuated under the protection pro~ldedby
the Central Security Force and (b) that they would be trapped in case the
Security cover was not available to them.
"

Eighty eight per cent of the respondents stated that if they had not
evacuated they would have been assasinated in large numbers. Ninety two
per cent of the respondents stated that ifthey had not evacuated their women
would have been subject to assault. 46 per cent of the respondents living
in the towns, 61 per cent in the villages and 83 per cent living in remote
villages stated that ifthey had not evacuated they would have run the risk
of forcible conversion from their religon.
Fifty two per cent of the women respondents living in towns and 86
per cent ofthe women respondents living in village stated that their nlen
were marked for death and, therefore, they pressed them for evacuation.
Sixty eight per cent of the women respondents living in the towns and 71
pe r cent living in villages stated that they apprehendedattackontheirhomes.
Si\?\-t!rthree per cent of the women respondents stated that they had
evac1~7tedbecause of the widespread assasination of the Wndus. Eighty
eight pcr cent of the women respondents living in towns and 06 per cent
li\ irlg ill the villages, accepted that they feared assault on their families.
Se\vei~t!r six per cent of the women respondents living in towns and 72 per
ccnt living in villages stated that they apprehended \vholesale conversion of
the Hindus. Eighty eight per cent ofthe women respondents stated that there
\\.as no guaranteeof life in their localitiesandtheirevacuation was necessary.
Ninety seven per cent of the women respondents stated that if they had not
evacuated, they would have been liquidated in large numbers.
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None of the respondents stated having received an), overt or covert
instructions from the State Government or the Governoror his office. Six per
cent of the respondents in the towns and 8 per cent of the respondents in the
villages stated tlmt tlley were a d \ f i dby \various ronllalio~lsofthe Ce~~lral
~ e c u r i t ~ ~ o r otoe sevacuate
,
to safer places.

ETHNIC CLEANSING
The consolidation of
Pan-Islamic hdamentalism and its
militarisation by Pakistan was aimed to destablise the northern states of
InQa. It was effectively used to export the "Islamic Revolution". to Jammu
and Kashmir. The first phase of the Muslim crusade in Kashrnir sought to
eliminateall findu resistanceto the lslamicRevolution". Thehndus were
the first targets of the Muslim onslaught and they were marked out for
externination out of deliberate design. The Hindus had all through the
crucial days, which followed the partition, offered stubborn resistance
to the secessionist movements in the State and the Muslimisabon of its
government and society. The ethmc extermination of the Hindus was.
therefore. the first strategic objective of the militant flanks. which formed
the vanguard of the crusade for the liberation of Jammu and Kashmir
fiom India. After the war of liberation truimphed Jammu and Kashmir
would. as a p a t of the hndarnental unity of the Muslim brotherhood.join
the common\vealth of Palustan.
"

The terrorist violence in Jammu and Kashrnir. as it spread unfolded
several of its aspects, which were characteristically original to it. The
terrorist violence had a wider portent: the expansion of Pan-Islamic
fundamentalism and acluwement of the Muslimisation of Jammu and
Kashmr. 'The e~qerminationof the Nndus in Kashmir was a part of the
revolution, wluch the armed struggle aimed to accomphsh.
Genocide is presumed to involve a hundred or more lullings of an
ethruc group. It is generally accepted by the civilised nations of the world,
and recognised by the carnos of the law of nations that genocide is the
destruction in whole or in part of a national etlmic. racial or religious groups.
The United Nations General Assembly approved a resolution on 1lth
December, 1946, declaring genocide a crime under Lnternational Law. A
convention on the Prevention and Punishment of Genocide, adopted by the
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General Assembly, came into effect on 12thJanuary 1951. The Convention
proclaimed genocide as a crime against International Law. The Convention
listed destruction of an ethnic, racial or religious groups as genocide.
Specifically, genocide includes:
1.

killing of the members of a community or a group because of
their affilliations;

2.

causing bodily or mental harm to the members of a community
or a group;

3.

deliberately inflicting conditions on the community or the group
to bring about its physical destruction;

4.

imposing measures to prevent births in the community or the
group;

5.

forcibly transferring children from one group to another.

In Kashmir, terrorist violence involved the liquidation of thousands
of the Hindus. A computation of the data of the massacre of the Htndus on
the basis of the reports in the I d press, newspapers published in Srinagar
and other townships in Kashmir reveals that the number ofthe Hindus krlled
by the terrorists run into severalthousands. The Hindus among them. mainly
the Kashmiri Pandits, were lulled in large numbers irrespective of their age
profession and political commitments. The press reports are supported by
several surveys and inquiries undertaken to assess the loss of the I-hndu lives
in Kashmr.
Among the dead were several hundred Hindus who were reported
missing. Among the missing were many Hindus whose bodies were never
identified and were disposed off by the State Government agencies at their
will. Many of the people killed and still unidentified were Hindus. The
terrorist assault on the b d u s in Kashmir commenced in the fall of 1989, and
by the onset of Summer 1990. more than seven hundred of them had been
assasinated in cold blood. Most of the victims were innocent people who
lived in poverty and persecution in the Muslim dominated constitutional
organisations of the State. Among those killed were people from all
sections of the Hindu society : teachers, lawyers. political activities,
mediamen, intellectuals, errand boys and men of small means.
The terrorist killings were accompanied by t ~rtureand atrocities,
unheard of in the annalsof human history, which tantamount tograve crime
against all ethics and against humahity. In sheer disregard of the nomK of
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political behaviour, recognised by all nations and now embocbed in several
international covenants, including the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights and the United Nations Cwenants on Human Rights, adapted by the
United Nations General Assenlbly in 1966, the terrorists inflicted grievous
hurt, injury and torture on hundreds of Hindus. Torture deathswere brought
about by inhuman practices which include strangulationby using steel wires,
hanging, impaling, bvndmg with hot irons, burning alive, lynching,
guaging of eyes before assasination, slicing, dismemberment of limbs,
drowning, dragging to death draining of blood and slaughter.
Brij Nath Shah was kidnapped on 27th April, 1990 from his home at
Sadhu Ganga, Kupwara in Kashrnir. Two days later, h s body was found
hanging by a tree. N s lips had been stitched.

Sham Lal of Chiragam in Anantnag, Kashmir, was kidnapped in May
1990. The hands and the feet of the unfortunate man were chopped off and
his skull battered. Sham Lal's dead body was stuffed in a sack and left on the
threshold of his house, wherefrom it was recovered by lus brother.
Pran Nath of Uttarsu in Anantrug District, Kashrnir, was kidnapped
on 27th May, 1990. His body was found impaled: his chest and feet nailed.

Three officials of the Life Insurance Corporation of India ucre
kidnapped in Srinagar. They were subjected to torture and then confined in
an abandoned Kashmiri Hindu house. The house was set ablaze. Two of the
officials were burnt alive whiie the third official escaped with more than 50
percent bums.
Bhushan Lal ofOmpura in Budganl Kashmir, was kidnapped on 27th
April 1990. He was tortured, and then strangulated to death. His body was
found the next day.
Girja, a School teacher in Bandpora. was kidnapped fiom the house
of a Muslim colleague. The unfortunate woman, after being gangraped was
s l i d on a mechanical saw.
Scores of the bodies of Wndus were recovered from River Jhelum.
Most of them were drowned.
Brij Nath Kaul of Hermais Shopian, an employee of the
Agricultural Department, and his wife were tied to a speedmg velucle.
Their nmgled bodies were recovered ten kilomebres away from their home.
The dead W e s of several Kashmiri Hindus were salvaged from
various places in Kashrnir. Their heads had been severed off.
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Several dead bodies of Kashrmri Hindus were recovered which had
been branded by hot iron before death. Several bodies were found with eyes
gouged out.
The most dastardly and inhuman acts ofterrorism were those conlnlitted in hospitals, where the findus brought in for treatment after being injured
in terrorist attacks were either allowed to h e for want of treatment or brutally
murdered by the doctors and others who collaborated with the terrorists. A
number of cases were reported where the injured hndus were allowed to
bleed to death. Scores of cases were reported where kidnapped Hindus were
drained of their blood and their lives were terminated.
The worst sacrilegz to which the Hindus were subjected, and whch
continues still, was that the kith and lun of the Hindus lulled inKaslmir were
not allowed to carry the dead to Jammu for cremation according to their
religous rites. The d e a d w e s of the Hindus killed in terrorist violencewere
actually disposed off by the State police on its own and in total disregard of
the injury and hurt, it caused to the religious feelings of the bereaved
families.

Search for Refuge
The State Government, awoke to the tragedy, the kndus faced, after the
staggering urder
exodus had reached its peak. The entire ad-gation,
*e shock of militant assault from outside and subversion from instde, was
unable to provide protection to the Hindus particularly in the areas where
their population was denser and where the d t a n t attack on them was
severe. In the penny-pockets, where the Hmdus were spread in
remoter
regons of the Valley, they were almop at the mercy of the militants and
their Muslim neighbours. In fkt, t l ~
*om,
kidnappings, torture
killings and criminal d
t on hind^ women, were more cxlensive in
rural areas than in the townshrps, where 'he incidence of killing was higher.
Most of the people killed were shot dead wherever they were found. In the
townships, the attack was sudden and &&live, because it was aimed at a
quicker cleansing of the Hindus h m the valley. The elimination of the
Hindus provided the militant forces a 10-c
advantage wer the Indian
security forces.
In a situation, where a large section of the Muslims were armed with
lethal weapons and had fallen upon their Hindu compatriots, the State
Government was under an obligation, to help the minorities, spread over
the Valley, evacuate them to safer places and provide adequate transport
to facilitate their safe movement The state Gwernment, however,
undertook none of these responsibilits and left the Hindus to make good
their escape as best they could.
For quite sometime, while the migration of the Hmdushm Kashmir
rapidly increased, the State Government watched with stoic indifferen=
the turbulations and the disaster the refigees faced. The upper echelons
of the bureaucracy. dominated by the Muslims, were traditi~nanyarrainged
into two factions, the local Muslim officers and the officers of the M a n
Civil S e ~ c eposted
,
in Jammu and K a s h m . Incidently, most of the
officers of the In&an Civil Sewice posted in Jammu and Kashmir were also
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Muslims. In the factional balances, the local Muslim bureaucrats, most of
them having risen from vei'y ordinary commissions to the high positions of
responsibility, due to the political patronage of the National Conference, as
well as the Congress Governments, enjoyed precedence over the rest. The
Muslim bureaucrats of the Indian Civil Service, bereft of any roots in the
State, survived by sheer craft and capacity to ingratiate themselves with the
party bosses in power in the State or at Delhi. The Hindus, with their
proverbial commitment to secularism, trudged in the fog.
Both the factions in the State administration supported the processes
of the Muslimisation of the State and Muslin1precedence. With the onset of
the militant violence, both the factions assumed a demeanour of neutrality to
the war of attritionthat had been unleashed in the State, partly out of fear and
partly out of preference.

In Jammu, where the refugees poured in thousands, the State
Government failed to rise to the occasion and provide temporary shelter
and relief to the hundreds of thousands of the Hindus sprawlingon the streets
in the temple city of Jarnrnu. Were it not for the yeoman s e ~ c of
e the
voluntary Hindu orgarusations, which immediately swung into action to
organise relief for the refugees, hunger and diseasewould have taken a heavy
toll of the unfortunate people, who had suddenly been thrown into the
wilderness. No help came fiom any quarter. Silence of death fell on the
liberals, the protagonists of secularism, the rahcals and the rest. GitaBhawan, a temple complex situated in the heart of the Jammu city, adjacent
to the Shiva Temple, was converted into a rece~oncum-transitcamp,
where the Hindu refugees arriving from Kashmir, disembarked.
The various Hindu organisations of Jammu, which had organised
relief for the Hindu refugees arriving in thousands fiom the Kashrnir
valley, established a broad-based relief committee constituted of several
prominent Hindu leaders of Jarnmu and Kashmir. The organisation was
named the Sahayata Samiti. Pandit Amar Nath Vaishnavi, a prominent
Nndu leader and social activist, was appointed the Vice-President of the
Sanliti. Vaishnavi was actually put in control of the h c t i o n of the Samiti.
InDelhi, the other main place, where the refugees arrived in large rwnbers,
the work of relief and rehabilitation was taken up by the Kashmiri Samiti
Delhi, headed by Pandit Chanm La1 Gadoo, an indefatiguable social
worker.
As the number of the findu refugees in Jarnrnu increased rapidly. the
State Government issued instructions for the erection of encampments to
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accomodatethe refugees ilnd sanctioned a cash relief of one thousand y e s
per month, for every family of five or more members. The Government
also sanctioned rations at the rate of 9 lulograms of rice and 2 lulograms of
wheat-flour, per head per month. The cash relief was a modcery for the
great Indian republic, which claimed a prior obligation to socialjustice.
The Indian Government could not afford to sustain lakhs of their nationals
who were paying the forefiet of their natiton. The relief and assistance,
provided to the refbgees, fell fir below the international relief that was
provided to the people in war-torn Ethlopia and Somalia.
The refugees, who were in the employment of the State Govenunent,
were not provided any relief and rations. They were allowed to draw their
salarieswhich were ordered to be disbursed to them in their r e w v e offices
in Jammu. Thuty-two refugee camps were established to ammodate the
refirgees. Refugee camps were also established at Nagrota, Riasi, Udhampur
and Kathua in Jammu. In Delhi as well refugees camps were established,
several of them by Hindu voluntary agencies, to accomodate the rehgees
and provide them immediate relief. Almost sixty peramt of the refugees
shifted to rented accomodation comprising one mom sets in Jammu and
the adjoining townships. The heavy i d o w of the refugees into Jammu
suddenly pushed up the housing rents to exhorbitant rates. Around meen
percent of the refugees were temporarily accornodatedby their relatives
and friends. The rest of the refugees were shifted to be housed in the
CampsThe administrative organisation for the relief and rehabilitation
of the refugees was entrusted to a Commissionzr ofrelief. Theorgarusation
established sub-offlax at various places in Jammu province. Each suboffice was placed under the supervision of an Assistant Commissioner for
relief.
Each refugee family, entered into the Gwernment records as a
"mipnt family", was furnished with a rationbook on which the number of
the fanlily members, their names and their addnxses were entered and duly
certrf~edby the Relief Comnlissioner. The amount of cash received by the
refugees and ration drawn by them were separately entered into respedve
columns on the ration books. Counters were established in various parts of
the city from where the cash relid was d i s b d to the rehgees. The
rations were distributed from the government run ration shops.
The Qhmement of relief among the refugees was far h m a smooth
process. W i t h a few months the whole management of the distribution
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of relief degenerated into a hotbed of corruption and blackmail. The
entire structure and function of the relief organisation was twisted to
fachtate the collection of graft. More oftern, rules and orders were
promulgated making the procedure of the distribution of relief more
stringent and cumberson~eand laying down severe conditions for the
refugees to prove their claims. The conditions were changed from time
to time to suit the caprices of the Relief Department. Driven from pillar
to post, the rehgees greased the cogs and wheels of the relief organisation
to earn reprieve.
Exposed to variqus pressures and without any safeguards to invoke
for their protection, the refugees were placed at the mercy ofthecapricious
officers and their touts. A survey conducted among the refugees, who
received relief revealed startling facts about the troubles and travails
they were made to endure. About 62 percent of the refugees inte~ewed,
accepted having paid various sums,at different points of time, to ensure
regular payment of reliefto them. About 26 prcent of the respondentsrefused
to answer any question about the disbursement of relief.
The distribution of relief had another and a more interesting aspect as
well. The Muslims migrants who had fled away from Kashrnir in the
~ 4 dofethe terro~istviolence. were listed for relief separately. Stnct
secrecy was maintained in dealing out cash relief to them as they
were not required to collect their payments from the counters established
for the disbursement of relief. Nor were they requiredto M l any conditions
or subjected to any rules and regulations, laid down to distribute relief.
They were accomodated in separate lodgings and not in the camps and
most of the lodgings were in the government owned quarters. The special
priveleges were reportedly given to the Muslims for their safety, which the
St,ateGovernment, believed, or at least feigned to believe, was greater than
the danger and devastation, to which the Hindus dumped in desolate
camps, were exposed.
The Hindus in Kashmir had been used as a sheath for Indian
secularisn~in Kaslunir where Muslim conmunalisn~and separatism had
persisted to thnve in one form or the other. Having been pushed out of the
arena by the Muslim militant movements they had been left to heir fate
exactly as the rnilliori of refugees who had come fiom Palustan in 1947,
had been abondoned unclaimed.
The Indian leaders, never learnt any lesson from their experience.
During the struggle for the independence of India, the Congress had
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promised the people oi Indra protection from oppression, poverty and
degradation. T'Y pronluses were never kept.
The refugee camps in Jammu and elsewhere and the refugees were
soon forgotten and left unattended. Soon the tents were tom but they were
not replaced. The improvised sanitary facilities, drainage, drinking water
pipes, broke up in a few months after the camps were established No
one in the State Government Men1 to see the can~psand the plight of
the people living there. The Congress leaders who made a bee-line for
Kaskmir and the Muslim majority b t n c t s of Doda and Rajouri, waded
appeals, the refugees made to invite them to w i t the camps. Towards the
close of 1993,when the terrorists began to bite deeper and reached the outskirts of Jammu, Farooq Abdullah and then Ghulam Nabi Azad visited the
camps. To the consternation of the entire Hrndu community, they invitied
the refugees to return to the valley, in view of the "political process" which
the Government of Jndq proposed to initiate tc?biing peace to Kashrmr.
Many functionaries of several foreign countries,who came to
Kashrmr primarily to have a first hand knowledge of the Muslim crusade
against India, visited the refugee camps. They were horrified by the hellholes to wluch, a whole comrnuniw had been consigned for the fault that
they had opposed Muslim secessionism all along the years after lndra had
won freedom. Many of them submitted detailed reports to their
governments on the plight of the Hmdu refugees living in the camps.
Living in sub-human condtions, a large number of refugees &ed of
disease, heart attacks and snake bites. Children and old men and womes
contracted diseases and ailments which bred in filth and squalour
and which were caused by exposure to tropical rains. A team of migrant
doctors. conducted a survey of the grue some condtions in which the Hmdu
refugees lived in the camps. The survey covered the health of the refugees,
who lived in acconlodation rented by them. The survey made reveahng
disclosures about the decay and death- which struck the refugees and the
tropical dseases, squalour and poverty and psychologcal distress to which
they were exposed.
I

LEAVE SALARY
The fate which befell the employees of the State Government was
no better. In 1990. orders were issued by the State Government that the
employees of the State Government and other corporate bodies, who had
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evacuated from kashrnir in t he wake of the militancy, would be paid their
salaries as usual for the period they were not able to join their duties.
All such employees were categorised as the "migrant employees".
The decision to provide cash relief to the Hindu refugees and
enable the Hindu employees of the Government to draw their salaries
in exile, was taken by the then Governor, Jagmohan. However, in its
implementation, the decision of the Governor was distorted completely. A
Muslim official of the Indian Administrative Service, who headed the
Finance Department of the State Government improvised the term "leave
salary", which the migrant employees were ordered to draw. No one had
the courage to ask the willy official, why the Hindu employees could
not be simply deemed to be on duty and not on leave which presumably
the new definition of "leave salary"underlined. The Hindu employees
had left Kashrnir in circumstances which were not of their own n&ng
and which had been partly created by the w i M withdrawal of the State
administration ficm its rightful h c t i o n . The officials of the State
Government, who in the new dispensation of the Governor's rule had
assumed the demeanor of the Nabobs of the British days, interpretted
and re-interpretted "leave salary" to circumscribe the spirit and intent
of the orders to enable the migrant employees to receive their salaries.
Many of the officials had vested-interests in regonal, local and sectarian
power balances, which had dominated the political processes in the State,
all along the four decades of Indian freedom. Many of them feared the
militants and therefore, agreed without demur to whatever was proposed to
be done with the migrant employees. The all powerfbl factions of the
Muslim bureaucracy, which openly professed neutrality in the war of
attrition going on the State, mainly to uphold their commitment to the
Islamic Jehad, harboured enough distrust of the Hindu refugees,
particularly the Kashmiri Pandits.
After the conversion of the "salary" into "leave salaj'was accompl~silcd.tllc State administration curtailed one after the olhcr thc rights
and priviledges to which the migrant employees werc othcn~isc
entitled. During the last four years numerous orders and inslructions
were issued to govern the grant of"1eave sa1;uv" to more than twelve thousand
Hindu migrant employees, consisting less than 5 per cent of the
personnel in the services of the State. No restrictions were imposed
by the State Government on the Muslim employees of the State
Government who had fiaternised with the terrorists at the most crucial
hour, when the terrorist violence was at its peak and struck work in
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defiance of all administalive responsltility.
The cunlulative effect of the numerous ordm and instmaions to
regulate the "leave salary"was dewastatineon the Hindu migrants. A large
section of the Hindu employees working on temporary, adhoc, non-permanent basis and work charge, were abruptly discharged from their senices
because they could not claim "leave salary". Among the retrenched
employees were people, who had worked in fieirrespectwe departmentsand
corporate M e s of the State, for years and had reached a stage in their Me,
where they could hardly make a detour to begin a fresh.
Several hundred employees were suddenly plunged into deluge,
when their services were summanly terminated on the plea that since the
non-permanent and temporary staff in the employment of the Statewas not
entitled to any leave, their services could not be continued "under-rules" .
The scourge of the bureaucraticcornmitementto the conditionahtiescreated
"under rules" not only deprived hundreds of the migrant employees
from their livelhood, it virtually pushed them into oblivion, because the
termination of their services closed their prospects of being c o h d on
their postings in accordance with procedure laid down for the purpose.
The migrant employees worlung on non-permanent basis in staff
senices. technical and academic organisations suffered the worse, for they
had servedtheir r e s m v e organisations for years withtheir expaase and
technical know-how. The vengence with whch these people were
retrenched, lost them the whole credit they had earned to claim
confirmation in the ir re-ve
senrices. Most of the vacancies thus
created were hurriedly filled by people. who were hardly equipped with
adequate academic and t e c h c a l qualdications and training.
As it happened. the "lea\le salary" was confined to the disbursement
of substanti\.epay. with the other adnlissible allowances, being nithllcld In
the British imperial tradtion. salaries in Jammu and Kashmir Stdte. as in
the rest ofInda. werere co~lstitutedoft\iocoItlponents : thesubstantive salaries
ar.d the allowances. which fluctuated with the changng value of monev.
The demonstrations of protest against the orders to withhold the
allowances, enlbarrassed the State Go\.emn~ent,whch evidently could by
no stretch of mind. exclude the allowances from the "leave salq".The
allowances were restored but the inclusion of any fiesh grant of allowanca
in the "leave salary" wasordered tobe raicwed with theapproval ofthe State
Government.

"Leave salary" involved many more issues of crucial importance
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fbr the migrant employees. The Finance Departnlent of the State
Government, as usual, stuck to the position that the "leave salary", did not
earn any of the usual benefits : periodic increments, promotions, grade
revisions etc. for the migrant employees. The Department held that the
migrant enlployees,were presumed tobe on leave, and therefore, &d not earn
any right to periodic increments, promotions and pensionary benefits. The
Government issued supplementary orders to its various offices to allow!the
migrants to draw their p e r i d c increments.
Inspite of repeated representations of the migrant employees, the
State Government stubbornly refused to countenance their claims to
promotions, pensianary and other benefits. The joke went round that the
Hindu employees of Kashrnir had forefiet their right to any benefits,
because they were runaway renegades who had betrayed the struggle for
freedom in Kashmir. Different officials in different departments
obdurately insisted that they could not accept any claims which the "leave
salary" did not permit .
Remonstrations and protest of the migrant employees evoked little
response from the State Government. The Comfnissioners Secretaries a
monostrouscombination of the line and staff functions in a single oficial,
swore and jeered at the people who went to them for redress. The Muslim
bureaucrats pulled the strings fiom behind the curtain. The Governor, S.C.
Saxena who had served the Home Department of the Governor of India, hid
himselfbehmd the Palace walls and barricades. Perhaps on the instructions
of the Government of India, the promotion of some sections of the migrant
employees were taken up for consideration. The results were atrocious. A
number of the migrant employeeswere ordered to be promoted to their next
higher grades but they were posted to the remotest places in the Kashmir
province where militant violence raged . The orders of the promotions
stipulated in unmistakable terms, that the promotions would not take effect
till the promoted migrant employees did not join the places of their posting.
None of the migrant employees was able to join at the place of the
posting. Justice was obviously done.
The conspiracry to eliminate the Hindu refugees from the services
of the State did not end here. Wlule the militants consolidated their
hold on the valley and the State Government staggered under their
pressure, concerted efforts were made to block the employment of eligible
Bndu refugees in the services of the State. In Jammu and Kashrmr, the
State Government had evolved an ingenious method of recruitment to
the State senices whch operated to the disadvantage of the Hmdus,
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pamcularly the Hindu the Kashrmr province. Versted with arbitrary
powers by virtue of Article 370, the State Government had allocated a
separate quota for the two provinces of Janunu and Kashnur, I
being
included in Kashnur. The senice cadrcs in the two provinces were further
&\tided into two catagories : The cadres belonging to the Kashrnir
Administrative Service and the cadres belonging to the grades of the
subordinate sen-ices. the cadres of the Kashrnir Administrative Senice were
recruited by the State Public SenriceCommission and the cadres of subordinate services were recruited by the Staff Selection Committee, appointed by
the State Government. The sub+rdinate serviceswere further subdivided
into quotas separately allocated to the districts of each province.
The Hindus, who formed a small minority in almost all the districts
of the Kashmir province, except Srinagar, were easily eliminated from any
consideration. In the &stria of Srinagar, where they had a sizeabk
population and offered tough competitionto the Muslimst h q were excluded
on the basis of reservations for the "Backward Classes". In the Kashrmr
province, theemployment of findus and other minorities varied between
4 percent to 6 percent, all through theyears afterthefirst Interim Government
was constituted in March 1948, though their population varied behveen 7
percent to 8 percent of the population of the province.

In the Jatnrnu province, the Hindus. in the three districts of Poonch
Rajouri and Doda, were conveniently excluded from the senices by the
same procedure which was followed in Kashimr. In the Hindu rnajoritv
districts of Kathua. Jammu and Udhampur, the Muslims appropriated solid
chunks of the employment on the basis of the resenratio~lsfor '-Backward
Classes". In the upper grade senlces, in which were included the cadres of
the Kashnur Adnunistrative Senice and the cadres of the specialisd
st affagencics. the recruitment was not made on the basis of prov~nclalquotas
The hnctions of the Public Senice Commission, generally conatuted or
members majority among whom upheld Muslim predence. were so
n~anipulatedas to exclude the Hindus in Kashn~irpro\rince
alnios~
completely. fro111 emploment in the upper grade sewlces of the Starc
In Jammu the Muslims. though a minority. were ensured a large sll;lrs in
the upper grade provincialsenices. The smurge of the special quotas spread
to the recruitment in specialised servicesandacademic bodies as well where
all norms and q u ~ c a t i o n s which
.
were presumed to be basic for
recruitment, were thrown to winds. In the academic institutions. including
professional colleges, universities and other institutions of lugher
learning, Muslins with post-graduate degrees of the tJu rd gmde. were
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given prefernce to Hindus with degrees of the first grade, research
qualifications and other a chievements of academic excellence.
After the migration, the Hindus of Kashimr were confronted with
another piquant situation. The State Government refused to recognise their
claim to any employment in Kashnir province, on the basis that they had
migrated from the Kashmir and ceased to be the residents of the province.
Evidently, under the quota system they could not claim any share in the
service of the State in the Jarnmu province, because they did not belong
to the Jarnrnu province. An undeclared moratorium was automatically
imposed on the recruitment of the Hindu refugees in the services of the
State. Applications of the Hindu migrants, received in response to
requistions made by various recruiting agencies of the Government, were
refused consideration. Strangely enough, applications from the Muslim
migrants, who had also left the State due to terrorist violence, were accepted
and marked out for special consideration.
A surmptitious campaign was launched by several quarters inside
as well as outside the State Government, portraying the Hindus in Kashrnir
as the villians, who by their prowess and cunning would rob the people in
Jammu province of their initiative and opportunity. The smear
campaign was obviously inspired by the militant flanks,who considered
the Kashmiri Nndus as a major support base of Inha in Jammu and
b s h m i r and who did not forgive them for their active opposition to the
Muslim secessionist movements.

The campaign dld not carry conviction and exceptfor some sections
of the affluent middle class in Jarnmu no one paid any heed to it. The
leadershp of the Kashmir Hindus reacted quickly and nude it abdundantly
clear that thev did not seek the adjustment of nugrant employees in Jammu
nor d d they seek any e ~ n p l o jnts
~ ~in
~ zthe Jarnmu province. In a national
cornlention. the All States Kashnliri Pandit Conference. the 'Yuvak Sabha'
held in Jammu. announced the resolve of the community to return to
Kashnur.
The State Government followed an entirely Merent policy in
regard to the e~~~ployn~ent
of the Muslims. Manv leaders in the Janata Dal,
a component of the united front Government of the Congress and the
National Conference lamented at the economic deprivations,theMuslims
had suffered and the unemployment their youth had faced, whch they
alleged had let to their alienation from the national mainstream. Governor
Saxena, . ~ n d after him Krishna Rao. picked up the que and blamed
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everybody except the Muslims in Kashnur, for the induction of terrorism
in Kashmir and offered the "misguided Muslim youth employment in
order that they abandoned arms. The Muslim bureacuraq, which
followed its own interests, initiated several quick mcnm to pull in as
many activists and supporters of the various militant organisations into
the in State admirueations, as they could. Voices =re raised h m sweral
quarters, the Hindu migrants, the press and several members in the lndian
Parliament, including the former Governor of K a s h r , Jagmohan,
against the recruitment of the people in the State administration, who
were mostly sponsored by the moilitant flanks and whose loyality to India
was doubthl. These protests had little or no impact on the policies of the
Govenunent of the State which threw the exsung recruitment rules to
winds and adopted new procedures. These procedures were evolved by
the State bureacuracy, which after the exit of Jagmohan, had assumed
virtual mastery wer the State administration Consequently.
(a)

Posts created in the Kashrmr province after 1990,were filled
by the Muslims in sheer disregard of the requisite qualifi
cations and other requirements.

(b)

Rules and procedures for the recruitment to State senices
were modified in favour of the Muslims in Kashmir to
enable them to qualib for services to which they were not
otherwise entitled.

(c)

Special procedures were made for the qualiffication in
favour of Muslims to facilitate their recruitment to employments which required academic specialisation and training.

Besides the salaried employees who were working in the senice
of the Government on non-permanent basis. there was another class of
salaried employees, who lost their livelihood hecause of the migration.
This salaried class included Hindus employed in privately managed
schools and colleges. many of which received grants-in-aid from the
goITernment:hospital staff and doctors. working in pri\,ately run hospitals, nursing homes and clinical laboratories and the employees of the
Hindu religious endowments and temple-trusts. including the
Dharmarth Trust. These employees were employed on permanent
tenure basis and entitled to pension and other superannuatory relief.
Hundreds of teachers, who had almost spent their lives. serving their
respective institutions, were suddenly throun to the charity of the world.
The teachers employed in the private schools. which received grants in-
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aid from the Government, approached the State administration for the
restroration of their salaries on account of the grants-in-aid, which
contiilued to be received by their institutions. The Muslim bureacuracy
applied the brakes and the grants-in-aids were withheld or discontinued.
The wretched people ran from pillar to post, entreating the Governor,
the Advisors and the Commissioners pleading for their salaries, which
they claimed on the basis of the grants-in-aids. Their entreaties were
ignored.

SCORCHED EARTH
The exodus of the Hindus from Kashmir was followed by wide
spread depredations of their places of worship. Almost everywhere in the
valley the archaeological remains of the ancient Hindu temples, which
stood an eloquent testimony to the Hindu heritage of Kashrmr, were
subjected to wanton attack. The ancient ruins of the temple, which were
destroyed during the Muslim rule, were sacred to the findus, who visited
the sites as a part of their religious tradition. At many places, the ruins
were dug up, to wipe off their last traces.
Hindu religious, cultural and minority institutions were destroyed
with greater zeal. The Hindu religious congregations were prohibited and
the places where they were conducted, closed down. The famous shnne
of Shatika, situated on the slopes of Hari Parbat lull and commanding a
view of the old city. was covered by a pale-grey taurpaulin, for the
satisfaction of the Muslims. The other relrgious places were either burnt
down or closed. The builhngs, in whch the offices of the Hmdu social
organisations were located. were also burnt down or subjected to bomb
attacks. The Hindu educational institutions were either burnt down or
taken over bv despara does supported by the rnili tants. Temples and
shrineswere destroyed by fire or subjected to bomb blasts. The ancient shnne
of Bhawani at Tula~nullain Srinagar, was subjected to rocket attacks,
which however, struck the surrounding structures, causing the shrine little
damge. Alrnost the entire organisation of the Hindu schools and
colleges run by the Hindu educational societies, including educational
instititions run by the Hindu Educational Society, the Dayanand AngloVedc organisationand the Vishva Bharti Trust were either burnt down
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or seized by the militant-sponsored Muslim organisations in a swift
rnanoeuver.
The Minister of State for Home. the Government of Indra, stated
in the Ind.~anParliament on 12th March, 1993 that 28 temples and
Nndu shnnes were demolished, damaged and desecrated in Kashmir
during the year 1989 to 1991.

Year

Total

Temples demolished and damaged.

38

The actual number of the temples demolished and damaged in
Kashrmr was much larger and vandalism to which the Hindu shrines were
exposed was widespread. Sixty eight temples and shrines located in the
remote d a g e s , far more ancient and sacred than the mosques the
Moghul imposters had erected, were burnt and demolished or damaged,
about whlch reports were never oollected by the State G o v e m t . In
most of these remote places, there were no Hindus left behind to have
lodged complaints with the adrmnistration. The State Government, least
interested in the safety and protection of these religious shrines, made no
effortsto collect any information about the desecrationand damage to which
these temples were subjected. The data and faca about these temples
were collected from the H.indu refUgees in Jammu and the other
places in India.
In the aftermath of the demolition of the Babri Masjid, traditional
Muslim intolerance towards the Hindus, erupted into widespread attack
on the Hrndu temples and places of worship. llurty nine temples were
demolished burnt. damaged and desecrated by frenzied mobs, who cried
death to India and the Hindus. The Congress leaden were hurt by the
demolition of the Babri Maqid and gave ample expression to their anger
and distress. None of them, however, voiced any protest against the
widespread demolition and desecration of the H~ndutemples in Kashmir.
Aqer the demolition of the Babri Maqid, the wanton destruction of the
temples in Kashmir was reported by the press, though reservedly. Angy
demonstrationsand protests against the desecration oftheHindu templesand
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their systenlatic denlolition, were held by the Nndu refbgees in Jammu and
other parts of the country. Neither the lurid tales of how the temples were
desecrated nor the protest made by the Hindu refugees evoked any response
from the Government of India.
The Hindu refugees protested strongly against the demolition and
desecration of the temples and the shrines left behind by them in
Kashmr. Angry demonstrationsby the displaced Nndus against the widespread damage caused to the Hindu temples and shrines in Kashmir
and the widespread protest voiced by the Rashtriya Swayarn Sevak Sangh,
the Bhartiya Janata Party, the Hindu Shiv Sena, constituting the most
powerlid of the Hindu political opinion, evoked little or no response fiom the
Government of India or the State Government. In order to provide fiesh
cover to Muslim communalism in Kashmir, a fresh disinformation
campaign was launched to malign the Hindu refugees for their reaction
against the destruction and damage to their places of worship. Several
people, who professedly after personal investigation, published their own
account of the demolition and desecration of the Hindu temples in
Kashrmr, published stories of the temples which had been damaged and
promptly r v r e d by the State Government and temples which had not
been demolished. Most of them sought to link up the demonstration of
protest against the temples in Kashmir with the controversy which followed
the demolition of the Babri Masjid. Evidently it was clear that their version
of what had been happening in Kashmir was based upon monitored
information aimed to dilute the impact of the widespread damage done
to Hindu places of worshlp in Kashmir. The controversy did not last long
as the Hindu religious organisations : the Sahatya Sarniti, the AU State
Kashmiri Pandit Conference and the local unit. of the B M y a Janata
Party made public unassailable evidence of the destruction and damage
done to the Hindu temples in Kashmir.
The destruction of the temples and religious institutions was
evidently aimed to destroy the Hindu religious tradition and culture
and to pave the way for the total Islamisation of Kashnlir. The militant
organisations followed a systematic policy to uproot the Hindus from
Kashrmr, economically and socially, and break their resolve to return
home. Right from 1989, when the militant violence commenced, the
militants followed a scorehed earth policy of demolishing Hindu localities,
dispossessing the Hindus of their land, orchards, business establishments,
trades, shops and other properties to deprive them of the means of their
livelihood and burning of their houses.
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During the months afier the exodus of the Hindus, their houses
were ransacked and the belongngs and household goods and property, left
behind by the fleeing families: looted. Many of the houses were torched
and during the last four years about 18.000 houses were either burnt dowm
or destroyed. Many of the houses whch were not burnt, were occupied
by mercenaries serving the rmlitant orgarusation. The premises of the
business establishments, shops and commercial establishments were also
taken over by the Muslim activists who supported the rmlitancy. In
the rural areas, agriculturd land, orchards and the lands attached with the
burnt Hindu houses, were nibbled away by Muslim activists supporting
various terrorist organisations. The cattle and the livestock, left behind
by the Hindus, were sold for slaughter.
The worst of the disaster that befell the Hindus in Kashrmr was
the sudden disruption of the education of their children, the exodus
caused. The dm-structure to protide teaching to a large number of
rehgee students in the educational institutions in the Jammu city and
Udhumpur district, when I he refugees were mainly concentrated, Qd
not simply exist. A fairly sizable number of refhgee children were
admitted to the public schools in Jammu, run by private Mes. Many
of the refugees, however, did not afford to send their children to the
public schools. The problem was more acute in the higher-secondaq
schools and the colleges where space and teaching &&ties were
hardly adequate to cater to the needs of the local students. In Kashmir
where a virtual embargo was placed on the entry of the Hindus in
Government colleges and institutions of hgher studies, the Hindus
found their way into the colleges run by Hindu management ttusts.
Many of these institutions were run by the Hindu Educational Society.
the Dayanand Anglo Vedic organisations, the Vishwa Bharti Trust and
the Christian Church Mission Societies. The management and the
teaching staff of the institutions of the b d u EducationalSociety sought
permission from the State Government to restart teaching classes in
Jammu on temporary basis. The permission was not given and til!
the end of the year, 1993, the nunagement was still struggling to perusade
the Government to grant it permission to start the classes in Jammu.
The State Governor, Jagmohan promptly issued orders for the establishment of camp schools and camp colleges in Jammu and Udhampur,
where teaching could be imparted to the children of the Hmdu &placed
people. The measure was well intended as there was a large number
of Hindu migrant teachers in Jammu available for teaching in the
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canlp schools and colleges. The camp schools were accomodated in
improvised canvass canopies and the migrant teachers were drafted
to teach there. The camp colleges were, howevere based in the local
college buildings where classes for the migrant students were conducted
in the second shrft which commenced in the afternoon, when the class
work of the regular students came to its close. r m p departments for
post-graduate students of the Kashrnir University were also eastablished
in the Jammu University.
The apathy and the indifference of the State Government to wards
the plight of the Hindus refugees, had devastating effect on the educatioil
of the children of the Hindu refugees. The effect on the camp schools
was disasterous. The teaching staff in the camp schools, by far the best
and academically better qualified, complained about the lack of
accomodation, sanitxy facilities and teaching aids in the camp schools
bringing the abject conditions in whch the teaching was conducted
by them to the notice of the State Government as well as the leadership of
the Hindu refugees. Their remonstrations went in vain. The Sahatya
Samitisent several delegations to meet the oflicers of the State
Government and draw thei r attention to the severe di€Eculties the
teachers as well as the students faced in the schools. Several delegations
of the college teachers waited upon leaders in the Government of
India, and the officers of the Union Education Ministry to acquaint them
of the rapid disintegration of the whole organisation of the camp
schools and colleges, establishedby the State Government. Their protest
too was ignored.
In due course of time, the camp schools, many of kvhch continued
to be accomodated in tents and irnprokised shelters, where reduced to
tattered shacks, where the teachers and the students alike, hid themselves
from the scorching heat of the summer sun as well as the monsoon rains.
The effect of the exodus on the adrmssion of the Nndu
migrant children to professional training colleges and institutions of
higher education was devastating. They could not claim admissions
in the professional and training colleges in the Jamrnu province or the
post graduates departmen@ in the Jammu University, where the admssions
were strictly reserved for the people of the Jammu province. They
could not seek admission in the professional and training colleges
and the University of Kashmir in the Kashmir valley wherefrom they
had been driven out at the point of the gun.
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Before thc onset of terrorism, I-hndus in Kash~nirsecured an
average of 8 percent to 10 percent admissions in thc professional and
techmcal colleges and post-graduate teachng departments more or less
inproportion to their population in the pro\ince. 1 .O percent adrmssions
to the professional and training colleges and post-graduate departments
were shared by the other minorities. Eighty eight percent of
admissions were monopolised by the Muslims. After the exodus, the
least little of the advantage in the adnlissions to the professional and
techrud colleges and academic institutions for higher learning was
lost the Hindus

APPENDIX I
INSTRUMENT OF ACCESSION
Whereas the Indian independence Act, 1947, provides that as from
the fifteenth day of August 1947, there shall be put up an Independent
Dominion known as India, and that the Government of India Act, 1935,
shall, with such ommissions, additions adaptations and modifications as
the Governor-General may by order specify be applicable to the Dominion of India and where as the Government of Act 1935 as so adopted by
the Governor-General provides that an Indian State may accede to the
Dominion of India by an Instrument of Accession executed by the Ruler
thereof :
Now, therefore,
I, Shriman Indar Mahandar Rajrajeshwar Maharajadhiraj Shri
Hari Singhji, Jammu Kashmir Naresh Tatha Tibbet adi Deshadhipathi,
Ruler of Jammu and Kashmir State, in the exercise of my sovereignty in
and over my said State Do hereby execute this my Instrument of
Accession and
1. I hereby declare that I accede to the Dominion of India with
the intent that the Governor-General of India, the Dominion Legslature,
the Federal Court and any other Dominion authority established for the
purposes of the Dominion shall. by virtue of this my Instrument of
Accession, but subject always to the terms thereof, and for the purpose
only of the Dominion, exercise in relation to the State of Jammu and
Kashmir (hereinafter referred to as "this State") such functions as may be
vested in them by or Under the Government of India Act. 1935 as in force
in the Dominion of India on the 15th day of August 1947 (which Act as
so in force in hereafter referred to as "the Act")
2.

I hereby assume the obligation of ensuring that the due effect
is given to the provisions of the Act within this State so far as they are
applicable therein by virtue of this nly Instrument of Accession.
3 . 1 accept the matters specified in the Schedule hereto as the
matters with respect to which the Dominion Legislature may make laws
for this State.
4.

I hereby declare that I accede to the Dominion of India on the
assurance that if an agreement is made between the governor-General
and the Ruler of this state whereby any function in relation to the
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administration in this State of any law of the Dominion Legislature shall
be exercised by the Ruler of this State, then any such agreement shall be
deemed to form part of this lnstrument and shall be construed and have
effect accordingly.
The terms of this my Instrument of Accession shall not be
varied by any amendment of the Act or of the lndian Independence Act.
1947, unless such amendment is accepted by me by an Instrument
supplementary to t h Instrument.
5.

Nothing in this Instrument shall empower the Dominion
Legislature to make any law for this State authorising the compulsory
acquisition of land for any purpose. but I hereby undertake that should
the Dominion for the purposes of a Dominion law whch applies in t h s
State deem it necessary to acquire any land, I will at their request acquire
the land at their expense or if the land belongs to me transfer it to them
on such terms as may be agreed, or in default of agreement determined by
an arbitrator to be appointed by the Chef Justice of In&.
6.

7. Nothing in this Instrument shall be deemed to commit me in
any way to acceptance of any hture constitution of ln&a or to fetter my
discretion to enter into arrangements with the Government of India
under any such future constitution.
8. Nothing in tlus Instrument affects the continuance of my
sovereignty in and over this State. or, save as provided by or under this
Instrument, the exercise of any powers. authority and rights now enjoyed
by me as Ruler of this State or the valid@of law at present in force in tlus
State.
9. 1 hereby declare that I executethis Instrument on behalfof this
State and that any reference in tlus Instrument to me or to the Ruler of the
State is to be construed as including a reference to my heirs and
successors. Given under my hand this twenty-sixth day of October.
nineteen hundred and forty-seven.

Hari Singh Makarajadhiraj of Jammu and Kasbmir Stat
Acceptance
I do hereby accept this Instrument of Accession. Dated thls twentyseventh day of October, nineteen hundred and forty-seven.
Mountbatten of Burma Governor-General of Inha.
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APPENDIX 11
SUMMARY
OF ASSURANCES GIVEN TO LNDLA BY UNITED
NATIONS
COMILIISSION
DURING THE COIJRYEOF
DISCUSSIONS AND CORRESPONDENCE

(i) Responsibility for the security of the State cii Jammu and
Kashrnir rests with the Governnient of India.
(ii) The sovereignty of Jar.,mu and Kashmir Government over the
entire territory of the State shall not be brought into question.
(iii) There shall be no recognition of the so-called Azad (Free)
Kashmir Government.
(iv) The territory occupied by Pakistan shall not be consolidated to
the disadvantage of the State of Jammu and Kashrnir.
(v) The administration c f rhe evacuated areas in the ncrth shdl
revert to the Government of Jartmu and Kashmir and its defence to the
Government of India who will, if necessary, maintain garrisons for
preventing the incursion of tshesnlen, and for guarding the main trade
routes.
fuded from all afairs o f Jamrnu and
(vi) Pakistan shall bt
Kashrnir in particular in the kI~tllscite,
if one s b ~ u l dbe held.
(vii) If a plebiscite is found to ' ~nlpossiblefor technical or
practical reasons, the Commisc~-.' will consider other methods of
determining fair and equitable conditicins for ensuring a free expression
of the people's will.
(viii) Plebiscite proposals -ball not ,: binding upon India if
Pakistan does not implement Parts 1 and II ol't !ti, r csclution of 13 August,
1948.

APPENDIX 111

(I.) The Government of India and the Government of Pakistan are
resolved that the two countries put an end to the conflict and confrontation that have hitherto marred their relations, and work for the promotioil
of a friendly and harmonious rdationship and the establishment of
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durable peace in the sub-continent, so that both countries may he~cclbrth
devote their . -,Jurcesand energies to the pressing task of advancing the
welfare of tli. peoples.
In order tqachieve this objectii-e,the Government of Incha and the
~overnmeniof Pakistan agreed as follows :
1. That the principles and purposes of the character of the United
Nations shall govern and relaiions between the two countries.
2.

That the two countries are resolved to settle their differences
by peaceful means through bilateral negotiations or by any other
peaceful means agreed upon between them. Pendtng the final settlement
of any of the problems between the two countries neither side shall
unilaterally alter the situation and both shall prevent the organisation,
assistance or encouragement of any acts detrimental to the maintaince of
peaceful and harmonious relations.
That the prerequisite for reconciliation, good neighbourliness
and durable peace between them is commitment by both the countries to
peaceful co-existence, respect for each other's territorial integrity and
sovereignty and non-interference in each other's internal affairs: on the
basis of equality and mutual benefits.
3.

That the basic issues and causes of conflicts which have
bedevilled the relations between the two countries for the last twenty-five
years shall be resolved by peaceful means.
4.

That they shall always respect each other's national unity,
territorial integrity, politkal independence and sovereign equality.
5.

6 . That in accordance with the Charter of the United Nations

they will refrain from the threat or use of force against the territorial
intergrity, political independence of each other.
(11) Both Governments will take all steps within their power to
prevent hostile propaganda directed against each other. Both countries
will encourage the disseminatiorl of sudh information as would promote
the development of friendly solution between them.
(111) In order to progressively restore and normalise relations
between the two countries step by step it was agreed :

(a) Steps shall be taken to resume oommunicatior~~,
pea tele-c,
sea, land including border posts and air links including d i g h t s ;
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(b)Appropriate steps shall be taken to pronlote travel facilities, for
the nationals of other country;
(c) Trade and co-operation in economic and other agreed fields
will be resumed as far as possible;
(d) Exchange in the fields of science and culture will be promoted.
(1V)In order to initiate the process of the establishment of durable
peace, both the Governments agreed that ;
(i) Indian and Palustani forces shall be withdrawn to their side of
the international border;
(ii) In Jamrnu and Kashmir, the line of control resulting from the
ceasefire of Decemeber 17, 1971-shall be respected by either side.
Neither side shall seek to alter it immediately, i r r e s w v e of mutual
difference and legal interpretations. Both sides further undertake to
refrain from the threat or the use of force in violation of this line.
(iii) The withdrawals shall commence upon entry into force of this
agreement and shall be completed within a period of thirty days.

(V) This agreement shall subject to satisfaction by both countries
in accordance with their respective constitutional procedures, and will
come into force with effect from the date which the instruments of
ratification are exchanged.
(VI) Both Governments agree that their respective heads will
meet again at a mutually convenient time in the future and that, in the
meanwhile, the representatives of the two sides will meet to discuss
further the modalities and arrangements for the establishement of durable peace and normalisation of relations, including the questions of
repatriation of prisoners of war and civilian internees, a final settlement
of Jammu and Kashmir and the resumption of diplomatic relations.
Indira Gandhi
Prime Minister, Republic of lndia
Zulfikar Ali Bhutto
President Pakistan

A ppendix-IV
Solemn Pledge to the people o f Jammu and Kashn~irLiberation
Front 1979-80 convention, Muzaffarahad, Azad Kashmir.
1. Military objectives of the .Jammuand Kashmir Liberation Front:

(a) Raising of the liberation army of the Muslims to launch the
armed struggle for the liberation of Kashmir fiom the Indian
occupation;
(b) Training of Muslim youth and students in Azad Kashmir and
Pakistan and procuring of arms for the liberation army;
(c) Preparation of the Muslim youth and students in Kashmir
occupied by India, for their participation in the armed
struggle against Indian inzperiliasm, imparting military
traning to them, providing arms to them and establishing a
unified command to lead the armed struggle;
(d) Drawing up a strategy to establish necessary communication
network in the occupied Kashmir;
(e) Organising the forces, which are at present fighting for the
liberation of Kashmir into a united front to ensure the
participation of Muslim masses in the armed struggle;
(f) Building military pressure on Indian defence forces in order

to force the Governmnet of lndia to implement the resolution
of the United Nations and ensure the realisation of the dream
of the Muslims in Kashmir to decide their own destiny.
2. Political objectives of the Jarnrnu and Kashrnir Liberation Front

India grabbed Kashrnir by fraud and force in 1947. when the sons
of the soil and the followers of religious injunction rose i n revolt against
the rapacious and oppressive rule of the Hindu ruler, who was
conspiring with the Hindu communalists to accede to India against the
wishes of the predominant Muslim majority population of the State.
The Riyasat of Ja~llmu and Kashnlir is geographically a part of
Pakistan, its rivers flow into this land of the pious and its people are an
inseparable part of the Muslim nation of Palustan. Kashmir is a Muslim
State and the aspirations of the Muslims are linked with the attainment
of Nizm-i-Mustafii (Islan~icGovernance) in its length and breadh so
that the Muslims live in peace and brolherhood under the canopy of
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Islam. W e are committed to the ideology 01' Islam. Our a i ~ nis the
realisation of Islamic way of life. We do not contribute to any other
ideology. The goal to be achieved is :
(a) Unification of ihe two parts of Kashmir, by demolishing the
artificial dividing line created by the presence of the armies
of Indian occupation;
(b) Self-determination for the people to decide the future of the
State.

A ppendix-V
Hizib- ul- Islam (Hand out) 199O*

Islam is our aim; Quran is our constitution. Jehad is our pat.h; war
till victory. God is great-the war cry of Hizib is, Allah a- Akbar; the cry
of Hizib-ul-Islam, take heed India.
1. Muslim brotherhood in Kashmir has risen in arms against the
userpers of its freedom, which has been snatched in 1947,
and ever since. The Muslims have now taken to arms to free
themselves from slavery, Muslim youth in the cities and
towns and in the villages are to receive training in the use of
arms to engage the Indian security forces.
2. There is no going back after the armed struggle begins. The
Jehad is invincible. We demand our right to freedom, which
has been recognised by the United Nations Organisation in
1947, and the British Governemnt, which ruled India then.

3. An all round attack has to be launched on the State
administration which has run the Indian colonial
administrative machine in the State, the Indian security
forces, at whose hands thousands of Mujahids have attained
martrydon and the enemies of the [reedom of the Muslim
brotherhood in Kashmir.
4. Muslim brotherhood of vashmir is an integral part of the
Umat-e-lslarni, the Muslim nation ot' the world, which can no
more be divided by any boundaries. There is no boundary
between Kashmir and the Muslim Co~nmonwealth of
Pakistan, except that imposcd by Indian imposters which at
present divides the Muslims of Kashmir.

* Translated from IJrdu.

Traitors Lo ! I cause ol 1b1;1111 will irl~)lic b t l l r k LIIC
responsihili~y to serve Ihc cause 01' Isla111 and ~ h q will
*
receive [he punishment that lhcy ought to hc given. All
servants of Allah arc enjoined to do whatever is in their
power to wreck the governnlcnt tram inside and ou~siilc.
harass, demoralise and desuoy Indian security personnel.
eliminate the enemies of the revolution, propagate Muslin1
Law and Muslin1 code of life, which is suprenie law i n
Kashmir and participate i n mass resistance to Indian
oppression.
The community of Pandits, in Kashmir, which has in it the
treacherous agents of India, has no option other than submit to the law
of Islam as the supreme law of Islam in Kashmir or leave Kashmir.

7. Our Youth is prepared to fight the Indian military with h e
support of the great Islamic Mujahidin of Palestine and Afghanistan,
they will achieve victory and liberate the Muslims here from the
clutches of an oppressive and crafty userper. Muslinls have always
fought for freedom and won it.
Jehad is victorious

A ppendix-VI
Accession on Trial

*

0, the Community, Quam of the Muslims of Kashmir, for how
long more you will live the life of subservant slaves. The massive
cinema houses and places o f enjoyment where nude women perform
dances. the wine-shops, which are open in every street, the publlc
places where pleasures of a perverted society are available and where
men and womcn revel in debauchery, the colleges and schools; every
thing retlects he degradation into which your culture is being pushed.
Now who have reduced your civilisation to dust, polluted the soil
of your youth'? Who have dug thc roots of yours religion?
How long, will you. 0 Muslims allow yourself to be put to
slumber on false hopes and promises. How long will you submit to he
used for the satisllctio~lot'personal and sellishends of power-brokers?

Do you want to wail and see your mosques being converted illto
public places, as it happened i n Af'ganistan, for the infidels to use h e m ?
*Mukadima-llhaq--rran~Ia~eli
from Ilrdu
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Y o u know, so well; who your eoenlics are; who have enslaved you lor
years; who have snatched away your freedom and your land. You
know, who want to destroy your culture. who want to grah your country
and who want to destroy your Faith.

Your enemies, who have rohhed your tieedom. are bent upon to
destroy your identity and faith. They are, now, arranged massively
against you with their army and weaponry. If you do not take the
warning, you must realise that the history of Muradabad will be
re-enacted here in your land. Like the land of Bhiwande, Chaibasa,
Aligarh, Hyderabad, Jabbalpur and Assam, your nativeland will also be
dyed with your blood. You are fighting an imperial power which, with
its Brahmanic outlook is creating troubles for you every day.
If you do not realise your plight

Appendix VII
(1

WIRELESS MESSAGE
To:SSP-Jammu LB No. 13, Police Control Room Srinagar

Please contact Shri Makhan La1 Sumbli House No. 28, Bhagwati
Nagar and inform him about the death of Som Nath SIO. Shri Lass Kaul
and Chaman La1 SIO. Shyam Lal RIO. Patlipora Bala, Chattabal
Srinagar, the above dead bodies were lying unidentified at Ali-Jan
Road.
Signature of Officer 1920 T.0.R
S .P. Police Control Room 2516
Message received through Mohamad Akbar S1 Police Control,
Srinagar.

WIRELESS MESSAGE
Police Control Raom-Srinagar to
Police Control Room-Jammu

Log No 6-C Dated 12-10-190 1 .
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Two dead bodies rcceived oa Y h i n s i a ~ iI u~v e been ~Jent~lied
Ramesh Kumar a~ldMohan Lal R/O, Your Khoshi pura Qazigund the
enquiries conduc~edhy the concerned SHO revealed that the deceased
had migrated to Jamnlu in 1990 and had come back to the Valley two
~nonthsback they were alleged to have received training in R.S.S.
Camp Ludhiana and were working against Tehriq-Hurriat Kashmir as
per a chit recovered tiom the pockets of Romesh Kumar.

Sd. D . 0
PCR-Jarnrnu

Appendix VIII
Memorandum
We were deciding when and how to shift Jammu on 8th of July
1990. At about 11 P.M.,
when somebody knocked at our home. Firstly,
we did not respond hut due to strong knocking at door, we opened the
door and saw four masked militants armed with sophisticated weapons.
As we saw them all of us shrank in a comer of the room with pale faces.
Soon one of them caught arm of my brother, late Shihan La1 Koul and
told him to come out of house for a few secret talks We felt what they
really want to do tiom Shlban Lal. W e requested them, we prayed them,
even bowed before their feet to pardon our son but all t h s fell on blind
eyes and deaf years of the militants. At 1 s t they succeeded in
kidnapping him to some unknown place All the night we spent in
weeping and crying out. No Muslim, no neighbour came to participate
in our grief.
Next day we found the dead body of my brother near Kunzer
nallah. All the strong parts of the body were broken mercilessly. Legs
were isolated from the rest of the body and blood and rice was coming
out from the mouth. The whool body of the victim was hullet ridden,
My brother Shiban La1 is survived by his widow wife Smt. ilsha Paul
27 years and a little daughter Simpy 7 months. Next day we migrated to
Jammu without any belongings.
Bushan Lal Koul
Brother of Sh. Shihan Lal Koul
Bongam. Kunzar.
Teh. Tmgn~arg.

RIG).

Appendix IX
Hizib- ul- Mujahidin

Ultinlatuni to Kashmiri Pandits to leave Kashmir in two clays.
P~~blished
in Al-safa 14 April, 1990.
Pandits, responsible for having perpeterated oppression and
atrocity on the Muslims should quit in two days.
A spokesman of Hizib-ul-Mujahidin has stated that in a meeting
of its Area Commanders, held yesterday, a decision was taken to give
an ultinlatunl to the Kashmiri Pandits to leave Kashmir in two days. The
spokesman said that all Pandits of Jaminu and Kashmir should leave
from here in two days. According to the spokesman behind the
oppression alld persecution of the Muslin~s,Pandits have a hand. He
said that all the Pandits have beconie the instruments of Indian
imperialism. He said that Pandits have received training in arms outside
the valley and have drawn up plans to forment disturbances of a serious
nature. He said that the Area Commanders feel that the Pandits have a
hand in the recent arrest of Mujahidin as well as the raids on their
quarters. The spokesman said that the oppression against the Muslims
is unleashed by them.

Sermon hroadcas~on the public Address*
system of the Mosques in Srinagar

(Extracts)

The aim of the Jehad is Azadi and it is enjoined by Almighty on
all followers of Tauheed to participate in the ~ e h a dThe
. crusade is lor
the establishment of Kashmir into an Islamic society. The herities can
only live i n Islamic society i f they accept the Islamic laws. The
I~OII-Muslinis.
have always helped the userpers tiom outside to enslave
~ h t Muslim
:
masses in Kashmir. For them therefore, the only way is to
quit [his "pak sarzameen", the sacred land.

* I l l t t ~ v i e wrecorded in Jammu and translated

Wc havc irlwilys p r o ~ c c [tic
~ d ~ r o ~ ~ - M u s land
~ n i~liey
s havc i ~ l u a y h
intlulged ia espiorlape. Now they iue bewildered hecause the day 01'
reckoning is on their hcnd.

Appendix X
Interview : Smt. Somevati Hhat

District: Anan tnag
Extracts
The damger to our lives lurked in the air. From the hegining of
Poh Mas fear had gripped our families in the vil!age. We received
information that the Muslims were preparing for a "Jung" (war) with
India and they were backed by Pakistan. There was no doubt in our
mind that we were listed by the armed men as the enemies of their
movement. Since we were Indians we were always considered to be
enemies.
Let their be no misunderstanding about it. If any body among us
tells you that their "Jung" (war) was not aimed at us. he is lying. It was
always so, for many, many years in the past.
We could see the change in the attitude of our Muslim
neighbours. A reserve had descended upon them ; they watched us with
suspicion, something which we had not experienced before. Their
demeanour towards us was cold and hostile.
We received the news that many of the Kashmiri Pandits were
killed in Srinagar and other towns. My husband, his mother. myself. my
son and daughters talked about the danger to our lives. We come to
know from the other Pandit families that they were also apprehensive of
trouble and danger to their life. There were three Hindu families, other
than Kashrniri Pandits living i n the village. They had left hefore the Poh
Mas set in.
One day. when i t was very cold. cum~notionspread in the village
towards the midday and incrtl,lsec) as the evenine drew near. Late in the
evening, there was a call on the "megaphone", public address system
o f the Mosque, calli~igh e Muslims ru assemhle in the enclosure of the
mosque. Our Muslim ueighhours. as i f convulsed into hysteria rushed
out of the lanes a~idthe bye-lanes towards the enclosure of the mosque.
They raised several slogans. One very common slogam was "Hum Kya
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Ctiahite-Azadi". They cried, "We want Irwdonl" This slogan was
o ftenl y repeated. There were other slogans also.
We felt fearful t h a ~the mobs would attack us. The next day we
learnt that brickbats were pelted on two houses belonging to Pandits.
Two days after, a contingenl of CRP arrived in tlle village. The
CRP patrolled the main street and several lanes We did not contact
them, lest it aroused the suspicion of our neighbours. CRP established a
police post near the turn of the street.
One day after 26 January, we received information that Pandit
me11had been asked to present themselves in the mosque enclosure on
the morning of Friday. That day two Pandits of the Pandit fanlilies in
the village were beaten in the main street, on the charge of moving in
the street suspiciously and spying for CRP. No one intervened on their
behalf. They ran back and hid themselves in their homes The same
night the house of one of them, Tika La1 was set ablaze. He escaped
with his Finlily to another village and froill there evacuated to Janlmu.
The following night we left our home in the early hours of the
nlorning headed straight for a nearby village, whcre my brother lived.
W e found him and his family stunned.
He took us to a CRP picket established near his village.
After ;ul hour or so we reached the main road. There we were put
in a truck which was carrying a refugee family from Srinagar to Jammu.
As we boarded the truck, the passengers in the truck. their colour turned
blue by cold and fear, made some place for us. When the truck sped
away, I realised that we had left every thing behind us. I turned to my
husband and asked him what would happen to the temple of Shiv in the
village. He looked blankly at me.

Appendix XI
Indo-American Kashmir Forum
Fact File I

*

*

Kashmir valley is ahout 16 percent of the area of the Indian
Jammu and Kashmir State. It is only about 7 percent of the
original J&K Statc. 35 percent of which is non occupicd by
Pakistan and 17 percent occupied by China.
In the Indian J&K State, Kashmir is the only region of the
three (Kashmir, Jammu. Ladakh) that has a Muslim majority.

*

*
*

*

*

*

Ethniciilly, Kashtnir~Muslinls are cliliircnt Irom h e Muslin~s
residing i n Jammu and Ladakh divisions.
The population of the Kashmiri Valley is ,lust over halt o f the
population of the J&K State.
Even it' all the Kashmiri Muslims should dcniand freedom
(and this is certain11 riot true as evidenced hy Inany M u s l i ~ ~ ~ s
that have fled the Valley) the question arises whether a
region, one-sixth of the total area of the State, and just half
the population should be allowed to force its choice en the
remaining five sixth of the State.
To see this prohlem in the American context? would it he
right for the entire State of Michigan to he granted
independence if the African Americans 01' the greater Detroit
region should agitate for it? Contrariwise should just Det~oit
he granted independence if the African Americans of the city
start a violent campaign for it.
If one should argue that DLwit is isolated from other
African-American cornmunitie;, unlike Kashmir which has
the Islamic nation of Pakistan llixt to itt then one can furnish
the examplt: of the Miami, and allow it to become a pan of a
greater Cuba just because it has a Hispanic majority?
The campaign by the militants in Kashmir is a fundamentalist
Islamic movement that has been ruthless in killing of
members of the nunority c o n ~ m u ~ ~ i tini e sa random fashion.
As a result more than 250,000 Kashmiri Hindus and Sikhs
have been forced to take refuge out of the Valley. Is not
terrorism against unarmed civilizans a crime against
humanity? Had the inovement' heen a genuine freedom
movement, it would have sought to associate all Kashiris,
irrespective of other religions. in a political dialogue with the
Gokernment of India.

Appendix XI1
22 May 1992
Mr Harris Val1 Beek
National Director
Anmesty lnternalionai Australia

t'rivatt: Bag 23
BROADWAY NSW 2007
Dear Mr Reek.
Thc main purpose of my letter is to discuss some important issr~cs
related to human rights i n Kashmir. Much publicily has been given l o
alleged human rights abuses by the security !brces. Very little has been
said by Amnesty International about the widespread abuses of human
rights by the various terrorist or paramilitary groups now operating in
the Kashmir Valley. They have a variety of naines and many groups
swear allegiance or loyality to groups with simila names and aims in
he middle east (e.g. Lebanon, Iran. Afghanistan. Pakistan etc). I11 the
early stages of the conflict these groups claimed that they represented
the tcue voice of the people in the Valley. However, their ail11 and
designs were different. A whole community- the Kashmiri Panditshave been forced out of the Kashmir Valley and have become homeless.
Killings. torture and kidnapping by these terrorist groups have
continued during the last three years. Kashmiri Pandits want to return t o
their homes but cannot do so because of continued terror. Ordinary.
Kashmiri Musliins (the majority community) also have lost their human
rights, They are obliged to do the bidding of the terrorists. They are
continually subject to extortion and their freedom of movement
expression dnd assenlbly is curtiiiled by these terrorist groups. Yet. it is
strange and even dangerous that organisations and groups of high
international stature and recognised impartiality (such as yours) feel
very hesitant to condemn the behaviour of these terrorist groups and
individuals. Rather than doing this, attention is diverted by repeating
the allegations of terrorists. Some abuses the security forces may be
occuring i n retaliation to the attacks on the111 by these paramilitary
groups. Most people will be ready to condemn the excesses by the
security forces where and when they occur. However. far greater
corldemnation is now required of the Chaos caused by the terrorists
groups. the homelessness of Kashmiri Pandits and destruction of the
way of life they have established over centuries.
Yours very Sincerely,
Robin Chowdhury

